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from 1\ specially constructed kiln by which stltutions of a similar kind in the same ter

the gas from the limestone and from the rltory; and jn several Instances vigUance
Diffusion--Carbonatation--Successful Ex- cake used as fuel is utilized. The kiln also committees and leagues have surrendered

periments at 6ttawa. furnishes all the lime required in the opera- theil.' organizatlons to become sub-Orders of

[In our suaar article last week it was tton, The two processes of diffusion and the A. H. T. A.

noted that Prof. Hart would prepare some- carbonatation have completely changed the We are especially gratified that the A. H.

thing' specially for our readers tllis week. methods of sugar-making and will more T. A. has 'been able' to survive and show a

Here It is.-ED,.K. F,] II . than double the yield per ton of cane with, substautlal growth for more than twenty
Kanscbs Earmer: very slight, if any, increase of expense. As years; and may we not pertinently inquire.
'I'he small success which has attended the evidence of what the two processes will do, why it is that the Autls have so long sur

best effort!> to obtain sugar from sorghum, there were obtained over twenty-three gel- vlved, while dozens of other protective asso

has made it necessary to devise some more Ions of heavy sirup from a ton of frosted ciatlons have ceased to exist? Some there

efficient means of extractlug the tulce, The cane, By the old methods about ten zallons were that were unable to celebrate their first

yield of juice from a three-roll mil! of good were. obtained. anniversary. The fault in the main 'was

.eonstructiou was only 37 per cent, of the Sorghum-growers .are elated at the result that most of the so-called protective associ

weight of cane crushed, while two such of the experiments, and are confident that ation were butextremlsts, paying littlemore

crushers, doiug the best possible work, only this wUI soon be a very profitable industry. regard to law than did the class they endeav-
increased the yield to 42 per cent, The pro, J. C. HAn'r. ored to suppress. On the other hand, the A..

cess of diffusion applied to beets in Europe
---.----

H. T. ·A.'s organic law IS not to anticipate,
gave so uenrly It perfect extraction of sugar The A. H, T, A. but to assist the civil authcnltles,

that it was suggested.as the one most likely Special correspondence KANSAS FARM.ER,

to succeed with sorghum. However, it JUNOTION CITY, K.A.S., Oct. 28, 1885.
never bad been �pplied to cane, and it was The Grand Order of the Anti Horse-Thief
uncertain whether it would succeed, and Association convened at this place to-day,
capitalists did not wish to incur the expense holding their regular annual momma, after
of erecting a battery on the strength of a noon and evening sessions, the last being
mere posslblltty. It was left for the Guv- secret. The Order was represented by good,
eruiuent to do what private parties felt una- solid looking men from all parts of the State.
ble to do--to test the value of diffusion on The Secretary from Nebraska faUed to

sorghnm. For this purpose it battery WIIS 'come, so we did not get the minutes of the
constructed near the works of the Frunkltn last annual meeting. The men and officers

Sugar Company at Ottawa, and Prof. Wiley seemed thoroughly in earnest and worked

came to conduct tile experiment, with what together as smoothly as a nicely adjusted
successwe all Imow. piece-of machinery. Addresses were dellv-

The cane was cut into sections an eighth ered by members, by theNationalPresident,
of au inch thick, aud the chips conveyed to Mr. J. J. Suter, of Palmyra, Mo., and by
closed iron tanks contamiug half a tou each, Eel. Oorson , President of the Grand Order.

and there subjected to the action 01' water The address of the latter is appended hereto.

at a temperature of 140 deg, Fall, fur about A new Order was organized in th,' north

ten minutes. The sugar passes readily western part of the State, where there had

through the cell walls into tile tanks, until recently been property taken. The follow

-an equilibrium is estaultshed and half the ing officers were elected for tho ensuing

sugar Is dissolved In the water, which is year: Ed, Corson, President, Parsons, Kas.;
then drawn' off and a fresh volume added 0, 0, Luty, Vice President, Superior, Mc

Rfd the process coutiuued WI the sugar is Pherson county, Kas.; W. B. Riling, Secre

practically exhausted and the chips are tnrv, Girard, Kas.; Moses Royce, Treasurer,
thrown out. In practice the process is va- Parsons, Ed. Corson was elected delegate
ritRl somewhat, the water being added to the to Natlonal Graud Order. Next annual

chips coutain ing the .least sugar, and when mceting to be held at Pnrsous, the fourth

draw,Ji out is passed into the tank eoutain- Wednesday of October, 188(:i.

ing 1:1113 next largest proportion of sugar, and Before adjourning the A. H. T. A. ten

so on till it reaches the fresh chips from dered a vote of thanks to the KANSAS

which it is drawn nearly as dense as the FAlnum for its Interest in the work of the

juice itself. With a battery of tell cells, the Order.

sugar was uearly all obtained and the den- pm�SIDENT CORSON'S' ADDRESS.

sity of the liquor was about two-thirds that FeUo'w mernllers of the AnU-Horse-ThieJ
of the original juice. With two or three AssoC'!aflion: We are, by permission of an
more eells the density could be increased all-wise Providence, assembled in our fourth

nearly to that of the juice IU the caue. annual session of the State Order of the

But anotlier great Improvement, that was Kansas divlslon, to consider such changes as

not contemplated when the experiment was it majortty of delegates present may deem

planned" but grew out of it, is the clarifiea- for the best Interests of our beloved Order.

non of sorghum juice a1'ter the manner of In portions of the State seoding time and

clarifying beet juice, The usual method has harvest were attended with somany dlfflcul

been to add Iime eno(1gh to ncnt':alize the ties that the farmers' timewas almostwholly
acids of the juice, and to remove the illlPU- absorbed by lllatters.pertaining to the con

rities by boi'ling, skimmlllg and settling. cems of the farm, to the exclusion of other

The loss of sugaJ: in these operatiollS is very a1faird. In cOl1seqtumce, the Order has not

great, being estimated at 1:'5 to 20 pel' cent., increased as we could h.,ave wished; butnot
IUld the liquor dal'l{ens very rapidly Oil heat- withstanding all D,dv8rse inl:iuences, we have

109. In working beets a Illuch larger pro- ten or twelve more sub-Orders than we had

portion of lime is added, from 2 to 3 pel' at the time of our last meeting. The new

cent. of 1'IJe weight of the jnice, and is then Orders organized are, for the most part, 10-

precipitated by carbonic acid gas, as a car- cated in the southeast part of the State., On

bonate of lime which ca1'1'iesdoWll all iTllPIl'! the whole, I thtuk that we lIlay congratUlate
rities, aud Oll boiling' aud paSSing through It ourselves that we are able to make this

filter press the jilice comes Ollt pure and. showing, for it is an unmistakable evidence

bright, while the carbonate of lime' and Jlll1j that even a small growth, under trying cir

tbe hnpurities remain in the press as a com- cumstances, will iusure a large increase in

pact, odorless press cnke. By this method' the future. We now have abo1ft fifty sub.

there is a scarcely perceptible loss of suglu.
I
Orders"in Kallsas and Nebraska, with a

The gas used in carbonating IS supplieel: membership e�ceedi»g th&t ot �U other ill"

,,'

.

SORG-HUM OANE SUGAR.

In my address at Parsons in 1884. I cited as

a proof of the efficiency of'our organization,
that of all property lost by members of our

AssociatIOn, fully 98 pel' cent. had been re

covered. For 1885 we will be unable to

make a showlna so favorable, yet we can

approximate the old score, with losses. fully
20 per cent. in excess of auy former year,
And further, I can safely assert that of all
the property stolen, fully one-half more has
been recovered than there would have been

had we relied upon the efforts of the civil

authorities.

But, lest I be misunderstood, I desire to

say that I do not underestimate the efficient
aid and bearty co-operation that we always
receive from the officials of the various 10-

c-dlttes, But by torceof numbers.we are able
to cover the ground in a day that'would tax
the officials to their utmost to' go over In a

week, and in most Instances speed is the

"open sesame" to success.

'I'Imes there have been when we have or
ganized pursuit and effected a capture almost
as soon as we could have given notice to the

authorities.

ing a capture, It is advisable that tbe Inves

tigating committee be represented by one or
more members at the time of the trial, that
the law may honestly admlntstered, for it is
well known that iu this day and age money
is often a very potent factor in criminal pros
ecutions, As has been said by an eminent

editor, "A little credit mobilter judiciously
applied, will make most consciences as pli
able as wax." The mere presence of the
committee may and will prevent a miscar
riage of justice.

.

To my brother members I desire to say, If

you wish to preserve your organlzatlon, keep
out of 1111 petty disputes and neighborhood
difficulties. In many instances a brother

may, and probably bas misused you, but you
will find it to be far better to overlook-an

ordiuary affront than by bringing thematter
before your Order, to create dissension; you
will find that every man has his ftliends.

Select no .. e but your best men for officers,
and encourage them by your presence at

each meeting'. It Is not suffl!)tient that you
areclear on the books. Without a good at

·tendanlle it is not possible to malntam a live

organization such as you wHI need when

having sustained a loss.
At Parsons I called the attention of the

delegates to the matter of belne represented
by proxy. I alii more than ever impressed
with the injustice of a law that makes no
distinction between an Order that is at the

-expense of sending a delegate to too Q,rand
Order, and one that. makes an outlay of !l.

postage stamp to request some one to repre

sent it by proxy. Article 6, section 3, of the
const.itntion, reads.; "All subordinateOrders

failing to be represented in the Grand Order -

shall pay $2.50 tor the secret work for the

eusutng year." So that to deny the right of

representation by proxy will not prove a

burden b'lt may be easily borne by any

Order. I trust, gentlemen, that you 'YiII
consider this matter.
Articl., 7, section 1, of the constitution of

sub-Orders provides for the expulsion of

members. It seems to me to be rather

vague. It should at least state the numher

of votes necessary. This matter has already
caused some cnntroversy, lind should be

more specific in its provisions.
I find that many sub-Orders provide a rev

enue by the assessment pian. To all such I

would say that you will find it to be less bur

densorne and much more satisfactory to in

augurate a system of monthly dues, and by
so doing create a tuud from which to draw

in emergencies.
Hoping that prudence and wisdom may

guide you in your councils, so that when you
have returned to your homes aud calmly re

viewed the action of this body to-day, that

nothing wilt suggest Itself to you lu such

manner as to cause you to think it would
have beeu better It-ft undouf'.

In order that our Association may retain

its higL position in the estimation of those

who are familial' with its aims and objects,
It is necessary that the members conduct the

affairs of the organization in such, a manner

as will convince the most skeptical that our
aim is to protect property rights by seeing
the statutory provisions concerning such

matters rigidly enforced, and by our num

bers and thorough organization, we will be
in a position to terrorize the transgressor, to
t.hat extent that the A. H. 'f. A. will be as

much a prevention as a cure. By the acts of

the individual members the world at large
will judge whether we are the offshoot of

the organized mobs that the early settlers of

the West have reason to remember so well,
or an institution composed of the very best

elements of the cOllllllunities in which it
exists.
In all of the past year therll has been re-

ported to me but one nct of violence COID- Excursion to Los Angeles.
mltted by the Autls in pursuit of stolen The chance of a lifetime to seo tho sights
property. That one case resulted in the allft cltit's of California and intermediate ob

death of a horse-thief. The' necessity of jrcts of iuterest along the Uuion Pacific l'aH

such a course was so apparent that the au- way. H.ound trip ticl;ets good fm'" SIX

thorities deemed It unnecessary to hold an months for $100. Excul'sion train first class

inquest, and even complimented the mem- in every p�rtlcular, It. leaVI'S Omaha and

bers 011 the orderly manller in which they COllncil Bluffs Wednp,sday, :J'Ioyember 21>, at

had condncted the entire pursuit and cap- 11 o'clock a. m. The pl,ints it will stop at

ture.' are Denver, Ogden, Salt Llike City, thence

While I woule! admonish all members to to Los Angeles. IF you wish to join tile

refrain from all vlolonce, I do advise thllt party write at Olll'e to J. W. !\lorse, Gent-ral

when it becomes necessary to lIIake all arrest Passenger Agt'I, t, Oml\ha, Neb., or D. E.
. . COl'lleli, G,·neml Agent, P�8sen�er aud

of partleR lO possession of yOUl' property, do Ticket Departillellts, Kansas City, Mo., for
so, lat the cost be wha� it may, Aftereffect-I full partIculars.
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for this P1alady, more than there �s for in iarge numbers. particularly when atructton of the parasite, the infec�d

,. , \!II,le CJ O�" dln erel.
.

spavin. If we, can relieve the horse lambs are the victims. Some years ago, animal dies fromexhaustion consequent

===============, from lameness, that Is 'ail that can be, 'portions' of the skin taken from lambs on the constant irritation,

Bingbonel. Its ,Nature, Oauses sad Treat- expected � but even then the disease is 'whioh were dying' rapidly from some Treatment of follicular mange, to be

ment, not cured-an eye-sore still remains, and mysterious cause were sent to us, and successful must include the use of

RJnirbone Is a very troublesome alIment. perhaps 8'stiff [oint, Treat the disease, it was found that the surface was so canstic alkalies e
,
Prof. Williams and

Anythlnlt'l useful on; the Bubject is always when first discovered, just as you would completely covered with small ticks Mr. Dugard, after trying varlous
1read with Interest by farmers. Here is

0

'jlom�thrng 'Worth attention. taken from the
a recent sp,lent or spavin, by cooling, that the skin could not be seen, and remedies, such as mercury, iodine,

JFanmer I!m4 DaJflrymmn;.
0 evaporating, cold water bandages, etc.; fUrther inquiry showed that themajority sulphur, carbolic acid, and other potent

}l.ingbone is a bony tumoi-exostosis rest, too, so much.disregarded by physi- of the "lambs of the flock were Similarly agents, found that, to reach the worms,

-Bi�uated on or in the vicinity of the ciaus, and not mentioned, by some affected. The carcasses of those which a strong alkaline preparation was

l>astern bone, frequently ending in an- veterinary authors, is of some im- died were found to be extremely necessary to break up or dissolve the

''Chylosis of the pastern joint. There are portance. Human practitioners realize emaciated, and on dissection the organs cuticle; and they used'a mixture of

three causes=heredttary, structural and, how much is gained by their patients, were all discovered to boe perfectly creosote, four drams, with olive oil,

tncidental. No breeders of horses nowa- 'when laboring under diseases of the 'healthy. The only peculiarity was the seven ounces, and solution of caustic

days will send a mare to� horse having joints. by stnot attention to rest; for absence of color. All the structures in potash, one ounce, preceding the dress

ringbone.' The ningbone is usually occa- by that means inflammatory: action is tlie body, in fact, were bloodless, ag,d ing by a good washing of the skin wltb

sioned by � strain taken in curveting, kept within bounds. To control in- it was evident that the parasites had warm water and' .soft soap. Dresalnga

bounding turns, and gallopingor racing. flammatory action, and by that means slowly bled the lambs to death. The were applied to the diseased parts twice

Form, as well as breed, is concerned in lessen pain or irritation within or presence of ticks on ·the bodies of the a week, and as the skin became tender,

the production of ringbone. A coarse or around a joint, should, be the first bust- lambs is, of course, noticed, but no par- they were 'used at longer intervals. The

balf-bred, fleshy or bone-legged horae, ness; from this great benefit would be ticular attention is generally paid to the treatment was continued from three to

I �th short or upright pasterns, is the derived. Our business, as physicians, circumstance, as the parasites are very eight months, before a 'cure was

,,�rdinary subject of the disease; and is to follow "in the foo�steps of nature, common, and their numberIs not often effected. In cases which have come

there edst satisfactory: reasonswhyone and observe by ,what means she repairs taken into account. The propagation under our observation, no treatment

should expect him to be so. The pastern injuries and performs her cures. We of ticks is provided for on a very liberal seemed, to cause any alleviation of the

, aad.. eoffln bones constitute the nether- shall find that her cure of spavin and scale. The females lay an immense irritation, and the animal had to be

most parts-the pedestals-of "the splent consists of anchylosis, usually number of eggs, which are hatched out destroyed,

columns of'borres eomposing the limbs; all that she requires for it is rest. in eight to ten days, and the young six-
----...--.:..:.-"""-""-::;"

:and, being so, they receive the entire The parts are hotand inflamed ; 'cooling legged brood seem to be capable of The experience of the past Eieas6h�

.
weight and force transmitted from' applications are needed; now they are seeking their own living at once \ and will be of great benefit to the wool

above, The pastern when long and cold and inactive, warmth, moisture. after changing the skin they acquire business and to wool-growers, teaching

-obllque lnposltdon, receives the superiu- and perhaps stimulants, are indicated, eight legs and become mature.
them that they must conduct their

- eumbent weight in such an indirect line and so oil to the end. In the case of Another parasite, which is popularly
business on business principles if they

that, bending toward the ground with hip disease oeeurring in children the called a "sheep tick," does not belong
would reap a living from it. If this

the fetlock, nothing like jar or con- natural cure of which is anehyloaia-« to the tick family at all. The creature period of depresslon has a tendency to

fusion follows. The very reverse of this" pbyateians enjoin rest, which favors to which we refer is the melophagus, or
cause the slaughtering of every

�owever, happens every time the foot of umon of the diseased bones. If such "fag," which is often found clinging to scalawag sheep in the United States, so

'110 liinb having a short and upright means faver anchylosis in the human the WOOl, but not attached to the skin
much the better for the business in the

pastern, comes to the ground. In it, subject, one.eannot dispense with them in the manner of the tick. The parasite
future. If teach it will tlock-mastera

insteliji of the weight descending when treating the horse. In all cases, causes a 'good deal of irritation and for
to care for thelr stock better and

obliquely upon the sesamoids, and the then, of earlidiseases of this character, the welfare of the flock it is neeessary keep only high-clasa animals, and that

fetlock bending therewith, it descends whether it be periosteal, bony,cartUagi- to get rid of it as promptly as possible.
the business will not stand any losses

direct, or. nearly so, upon the pastern,. nous, fibrous or muscular, COOling Treatment for the destruction of hoe
from mismanagement or neglect; then

making this bone entirely dependent lotions, ...fomentations, light diet and ticks" and " fags" is included in the or: this depression will have a beneficial

upon the bone beneath it-tl\e coffin- rest, are the means most calculated. to dlnaryprocess of dipping, and for this
effect on wool-growing in this country.

,for counteracting spring; and should do good, whether the intentions of purpose the compounds in use are gen-
No 'doubt, as the country grows older,

anything occur to destroy or diminish nature are anchylosis ornot. Inchronic erally eftective. Most of the mixtures
the range of profitswill become closer=

this spring, or to throwmore weight, or cases use acetate of cantharides, ap- consist of arsenic rendered partially
in fact, more like other countries=and

sudden weight upon the coffin bone t�at plied daily, until the parts appear hot soluble by the addition of carbonate of
the system of smaller fiocks, high farm

it cannot counteract, jar of the whole 'and tender; we then' substitute cold pctash, or a mixture of carbolic acid Ing, high feeding, and close attention to

apparatus ensues, and an effort of water bandages, and repeat the process with soap or an alkali; Arsenicaldtps the little detailsof businessmustfollow.

nature to· strengthen the parts by in- if necessary. are most frequently employed for the
'1'his will put the industry on a basis

, vesting them with callus and ossifica- destruction of parasites, but tbey are
where panics and legislation, although

"tion, is likely to be the ultimate result.
,

Skin Diseases of Animals. not free from danger; in fact, losses they may affect it, cannot ruin it, and

,

The exciting causes of ringbone.- A writer in London Fie�d giv�s some have occurred over and over again from
there is where it must be placed if it

These may be said to consist in any acts f�ft��sa:l suggestions on thts sub] ect, as allowing the sheep after dipping to re-
ever becomes what it should be.

or effortso.f speedor strength productive Among the parasites which in[estthe .tu� to the pasture before the fluid

of conouasion to the bonesof the pastern. skin without actually burrowing into
which a�heres to the wool bas drained

Some have ascribed the presence of ring- the tissues, ticks (Ixodes) are perhaps
off sufficlently to �void the .poisoning of

bone to blows. Undoubtedly. a blow the most annoying, and in some cases t�e herbage. 'Ylth �are m this direc

upon a bone would be very likely to pro- dangerous. These creatures are armed tion, t�e arsenical dIPS are as safe as

duce exostosis; but the pastern-the with an apparatus which enables them
the mixtures of carbolic acid. When

hind pastern in particular-is rather an to fix themselves in the skin and feed
the para�ites are very numerous, a

unlikely.part to be struck. After in- on the blood until they are filled almost s�cond dipping �t the expiration of

flammatlon from any cause, even after to the bursting point, at the expense of eight �r ten days IS �lways desirable.
that produced by a common blister the unfortunate animal which is forced FO�lCular"ma�ge IS due to a peculiar

often, anenlargement of the pasternwill to entertain them. parasite which mfests the hair follicles

be left, and, though this is not called
of the dog, the only animal which seems

Sheep are more commonly infested
ringbone, it ma.y be regarded as some-

to suffer much inconvenience from the
with ticks than otber animals, and

thing very analogous to it.
presence of the worm. In man the

N
when they are pastured in a locality follicles of the skin are constantly In-

ature of ringbone.-Ringbone is whe e b h d b d
.

Ir rus woo a oun s, especial y vaded by the parasites without any
but a specjes of exostosis-a bony tumor if the soll i r ht d d d h

"

1 IS Ig an san y an t e irritation being caused by them " but in
-which in one situation constitutes ther i th Iik 1wea er IS warm, eyare ley 'to be the dog, loss of hair' and disease of the
ringbone. in another spteut, in another attacked b

.

d f th t· k hY my.na so. e. IC S,W ich skin result from their presence The
spavin ,yet the three differ as well in their fi d 1 h b t t,n � congema a I a Ion in. such parasite is known as the De�odex
origin as in their elfects. Ringbone SItuatIons. and fasten upon all ammals, folliculorum "d' h b't th h'
has an external origin; and though it b' d hi h 't

. . I , .,n mal s e aIr

may, from spreading, interfere with the :::�. If s, w c· come WI 'bm then' follic!e� and. also the sebaceous folhcles.

motion of a joint, still it does not pro- When once the ticks obtain a hold remallll�g ,m these canals, with its

duce any affection of the synovial on the skin they cannot be made to
bead pomtmg. downward, and feeding

membrane; spavin, on the contrary, quit it until they have filled themselves ��e��e secretIOns WhICh it finds in

seldom confines itself to the external or with blood. Some of them, the old The symptoms of the disease whO h
ligamentary tissues, but affects the ticks chiefir, �i�l then fall off a�d Ie- the dem.odex causes in the skin of ��e
synovial membrane as well; and splent turn to then hldmg places, to walt un- dog are not very marked u t'l th d-
orjginates in the very joint-the fibro· tl'l they h d' t d th

.

1
n 1 e a Those who have traveled in Holland,

ave Iges e elf mea and vanced stage is reached. In the first
c�rtilaginous-which it afterward d f f h I

with the view to know how the fine

blocks up and grows from. Ringbone is
are rea y or a res supp y- Sheep place, the hair falls off in spots and on dairY'eows of that country are treated,
which are placed in the neighborhood examining the bare Places' , d

, either a ligamentary or a periosteal of d' to ho, h th
some re find that the stables-which, by the

affection, or both.
'

woo s, m w l� ey can stray, are points are seen. Sometimes the skin is way, are only an extension of 'the house
hkely to become mfested with young inflamed and an appearall "1 t

Treatment of ringbone.-The old ti k h' h '11
..

th
.

' ce SImI ar 0 -are !rept as warm as the living rooms

.

c s, W IC WI re�am m e �km un- red mange is present. In the greater
method of treating exostosis by fire and t� theli! .have attamh�d a conSIderable number of cases the progress of the

for the' family, and as scrupulously

".blister, is fast giving way to a more sLze, vmg meanw lIe on the blood affectiOll is slow' b t th
.

0 cleaned as the kitchen; and to·this fact

rational procedure. It has been dis- which they suck Serious mortality denc t
' u ere IS no ten- of stead'v warmth, coupled with ample

.

d th t th
.

t 11
.' Y 0 recover without treatt>"Jent f d i' d th at 'elds of ml'lk

covere a ere IS no rea y any cure sometImes follows the attacks of ticks and if nothing is done to effect th e Q,Iil: ,<.>���iH�a.
ue e gre Yl .

Some raisers of mutton sheep claim
that they can make a profit frommutton

entirely void of the fieece. This is

worthy of investigation' by all flock

masters, and that there is much truth
in tbe claim cannot be doubted, as it
has been proved by actual experiment
that it requires no more feed or care to

grow a pound of mutton than a pound
of beef or pork. Now the only question
in the matter is, will mutton, on an
average, bring as much in the market

as beef and pork? If it will, then the

growing of mutton sheep will be as

profitable as the growing of the other

meat animals; for, besides this, it is
conceded by most authorities that

sheep are justly entitled to the highest
place in the improve.ment of the land.

The English farmers and growers of

mutton keep their wethers until two

years (lId, and then fatten them like

Short-horn steers. This makes the

finest mutton, and mutton which com

mands the llig)lest prices, but with all'
it will not do to neglect the fleece.

National Stockman.

\

.• ':'



In New York It has been discovered that'
the coal 'billS in thel city �uUdlngs supposed
to have been buUt to hold fourteen,tons

1 -Qar4lot'�Utl..... ""."",hMsNrN4"'�.lWud�

each. o�lY: h?l� t�elve' tons. The city has :::"�J!���a:"����:f'1M�;
for years beeu paym9; for lourteeen tons in ..." lie _, 1M IIdWrHNr durCIIiIlM.��
each bin. ,..-cr.!!!_"II!!I!!!I!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��

t Neve!." overload younghorses, and you
Will

,

be' llikely never' to bave balky
Berlm had last year 2,935 pJ.1lvlleged dogs

that paid no taxes, among them fifty-six
horses'. 'Light loads and more of them connected with the embasstea- of forelgD

i, • 'ah&uld be the motto, when working
" 'holts.'"

'states. -The owners of the othev 27,000 dogs

" ' ,., , , "
registered m the Gel'lllan capital paid 350,-

t- tl I,One pf the things that augurs fayor- 000 marks into the city treasuzy as license

, ably', for the future, of tbe sheep ,busi.. fees.

'I , ,ness, ,is .the fact that most of tbose Another large ilvel', the' Kiu�al, has just
" 'engaged in it at present know some- been discovered In Afrlcd. Its length is un
l> " thing'abo'ut it.· Th�y may have learned 'known. FO)lr hundred miles above" Its

'ft; • it 'by sa'd experience. but they know'It, juncture with the Congo it Is sixmiles w�de.
.

"

" ;' fe i,sl. � �rQ�1 lp�n �ho will ,let )li� 'I'housanda of hippopotami inhabit Its

hOrsell sw.nd all.night with mud on their waters. The banks of this noble river are

_t. 'le�•. It takes but a fewminutes to clean ,thickly lnhabtted by a handaome, warli\te
�''''''' ".

'
, people

" the-mud off., and is time well spent. A,
•

W D. -v,ilARRBN &I CO ....lllaple Hill. Kaa..lm_])Ott-

lt1w tub and a-lal1ge sponge or rag wilt Hertl"is a rough '�itf obtained from an b
mand breeders of HEDl'oLLimOATTLE. Thor-

tie ,toiind eonvenient for doing such employment agency of the wsees of var- :.�ron� and grade bnlla tor ...Ie� 8t. Maeys railroad

1., w.ork thoroughly.
tous grades of help In California; Cooks, J s, GOODRum. Goodrtch.,Ku'I.!;lneder ot Thor-

E.�u�:g:EM:;���I���p�:Ra.::'}���:.t Il':r;,
" $240 to $720 a year; nurses, $180 to $360;' • ollllhbred and Grade Galloway uattle. Thorougb. few Shropthlre Rams.

' " ,

,t "', Take care 'of your horses' manes; A housemaids, $180 to $800; coachmen, $360 to
bred"and halt·blOod lIulls for ..Ie, 100 Hlgb-grade, '

.

II, fine' mane 'adds materially 'to the �p- $720; butlers, $500 to $600; Chinese cooks
Oowsw1thcall. Oof"'lpondenO'eIDYlted. POULTRY.

'I'"
Ipe�ance 'of a ·;tt,9.rse, and it may 1be and general servants $240 to $429. lll'ven a FISH OREEK HERD ot 8hort·honY Cattl�.�n.lst-,

' ' ,

'. d
.

Inll'oUhalea4lnll',tamlllu. Youngstockand Bronze -A..........OTH B�ONZE TUB'IP'DYS

, SJ?O,Ile ,i,n a short> ,ti,me b,y' being chlld'of fourteen cannot be' hired 00 nurse Torkeystornle WalterLatiine l' 'G tt K
- _......... -

'

•

.L

..., •. ,. ,

• r. rop r, 'arn�,. a,
_ My Turkeys are large-boned. tine plumage. YM7

"pegl'i'ct",d. A horse's shoulQ.er I�ill Boon under $120 a year.
lame anf! 'bardy. S� giJaranteed ill! repreielited•

• ,,1' �come sOj:e by ,allowing the mane to
J���''i-���:��::.;J!����:l'e�h�r::�.i r!�'i:'0':n'1J�1�r:��:��'::���"���!JU';��·8'1l.fa=

• I.w.ork,under the collar.
' Out oil a total area of 39.955,240 acres of numbers thlrtybfiiul..wlth aRoIeotsharon bull athead. balcb. M'I"s. Samb 0, MOlltgomery, Trenton. HeilrF

l'and In F�orlda, only 17,103,182 acres appear
00.,10"'10.-

Don't rush the team in "the morning, on the tax' books of the state,. leBs than ,D��R:r::.rt�:!l �o��· �lf.!?· �OIJ!,�t<!l,': FAIRVIEW POULTRY YA;RDS-H.as tor ;'ale I8eI

'or aftar a long rest. Warm tbem up one-hal,f the area of the state. It Is e�U-
fur sale. botb sexes. OorNlpondenee Invited" Wy�����.�a:;�L"ig:O,��';.�,l'����::=n.�· =��:i

gtat1.gally, if you would get tile best mated that the lakes, rivers and other CEDAR-CROFT HERD BHORT'HORNS. _ E. O.
754 Mrs �.... Taggart. Parsons. KM.

se::mcoe 0 t f tb b
.. t"em' tb bod'l'es of water not a'ssessed cover a tota'l Evan8&Bon.l'ropr's. Sedalia. Mo. YoongaWrsot .401:\ W.F.B. SPANISHnnd P.Rockehicu

\'
� ';' , .�" 0, em, � glv�ng 11 e the moat popular families for sale. "'lao Bronze Tor- ':t U for sale, from my J>rize-wlnners. Gen.

l,ea,.st fatIgue. When plowmg, the first area of 2,241,640 acres, and there are yet re- keyaand I'lyniootb Rocl< Oblokens. Wrtte or call at eral agent lor "Poultrv Monthly." 1,genw
.. i tl ·h t It f

ollIoolltDr.E.O.Evanl.lnclty. .�'" P d h II $300 1

found; or two in the moming sh.ould be malDlDg n 1e ·sou. ern' ex reni y 0. tile
wan"""". repare B eil \ �r 1 b8\"

, made as easy as possible.
state about 8,000,000 acres that havenot been B'IroAD LAWN HERD ot !lb�rt.born.. Robt. Pat- �eo. H. Hulothes, North opeka, as.

'

surveyed.
Ion. Hamlln,KM.• Pro&;'r. Herd flumbers about ·l1I.TEOSHO VALLEY POULTRY YARDB.-EIlab-,

I Provide good harness for YOUT. borses,
120 be!'d,' Bnlla and �w� orsale.,

,
J... ,IISb.dj 187.0. 1'0re-brecl Llgbt Brailln.... :eartrl�«..

" ..

n t 11
<l 'It

' A Y G' S
Oocbfua.1' ymoutIiRoclr.8. Ba·ln_n. Block'fntal.l'.

espeCla ,y he CO are: A lau' y and re au omg outh7 ALTAHAM IlEUU. W. H. H. Oundill'. I'leannt Wrtterorprlc... Win.Hammond.boxl80.Emp6I1�.
'

I

nr.'orly fitt·
/ 11 I' e Hill, Oaos ·00·, 1110., 11... fIIIIhlonable-bred Sbort·

, I"n -, .mg co ar may o�e you s V- 'If so, it Is'of greatlmportance'to you to be born lIu Ia tor Bale:, Among tbem are two Roae ot

'l',{ er,31 .day,s,' wor.k bv, one 0,f '!(our best fnlly Inforined as to the chllapest, most dl-
Bbaronaand one aged abow bull. None but the veey

I oJ,
beat allowed 10 lI'O oot t'rCIm this 'berd; all others are

hor��. Ifitcanb.e,done,lett�e,hlj.rness- rect and most pleasant route. You will C8II=tra=ted=.-,- �_

maker take the size of the horse'S wish to purchase your ticket via the route W A. P8WBLL Lee's 80mmlt. 1110.• breeder of tile

f;lhould'er before'makl'ng the collar'. that wlll subject you to no delaYB and by • 1'0verty HI1� Berd ot !l'hOroollibred Sbort-born
, ,

. Cattle. lDBpaction and.cor_pondence solicited.

.

"

.. / '

whlph through trains are mn. Before you
Don t expect the young horses to, start you should proylde yourselfwith a map

. ,s,tan.d as m,qch. hard work as the old and, time table of the Kansas City Fort

ones, witbout injury. You may not be Scott & Gulf Railroad (Memphis'Short
_ 'f< ,able.to discov.er anytbing wrong at the Rou� South). Th� only 'direct routefrom

•.

and vui Kansas City to all points In East-
. time; but It will telllD'the'end. The ern and Southern Kansas 150uthwest Mls-

constItution 011 many a young horse tbat souri and Texas. Practically the only route
.... , ht

'
'

b
from the West to all Sonthern cities. En-

'llllg ,have been valuable as been tire. trains with Pullman Palace Sleeping
, ruirled in this way. Cars and free Recllning Chair Cars, Kansas

. "..' . Crty to Memphis; through Sleeping Car

, For, the v�ry reason that .sheep reqUIre Kansas City to New Orleans, This IB the

,closer ,attention and more careful direct route, and manv miles the shortest
,

.
.. . line to Little Rock, Hot Springs, Eureka

, handling than any other farm ammaiis Springs, Fort Smith, Van Buren. Fayette

,perhaps the veny reason why so many ville and all points in Arkansas. Send for a

,
' f h ·th th' t k large map. Send for a cony of the "Mis-
, armers ave no success WI IS B OC . souri and Kansas Farmer," an eight-page

"Tho�e who are too busy, to? lazy or too �ape!, contll:ining full and reliable informa.

careless to give them the requisite care tion.m relatIOn to the great States of MIs-

1< '11' d b tt -th 'tb 1 f
soun and Kansas. ISBued monthly and

WI 0 e er WI some 0 er c ass 0 mailed free.

stock:
'

Address, J. E. LOOKWOOD OAK WOOD HERD. O. S, Elcbboltz. Wlcblte, Ks.
1 Lin Stoclr. Auctioneeer Bnd breeder of Tboroqb-

'( 'Which costs' the most to raise per
G. P. & T: A., Kansas Cl�y. bred Sbort-horn Cattle, Poland ,Chln88& Br'nzeT'rkys.

poupd, Meri.no mutton or the mutton of

one of the large breeds, takillg into con

,�ideration the amount of food each re- Elegant Eauipment Between Ka.nsas Oitv

quires ·and the amount of wool tbey and Omaha.

will'yield? This.is a question which if

satisfactorily ans'wered would have

quite a tendency to settle the relative

merits of the breeds.

, , I Stook, Notes. 1� f II fl' ! I, j ,.' �

.,,"Il �p'e,stable �po:u�d,have ventilation as

·1W.�lltas light.: I Stop up all the cracks,
and place the ventilators where tliley

I shQuld be,
I

MISSOURI PAOIFIO.

Beautiful form, superlative action

and a kind dispOSition are what con

stitute the value of family horses. It
costs"no more to raise a hlgb-pI'lCed
horse than it does a low-priced mongrel.
The difference in their relative value is

more than the cost o'f production. The

'more srood qualities concentrated in one
,

family tbe high«;lr will' raise the

maI;ket price of the produce of that

family. if we can succeed in breeding
docility into, our steeds, a good, Rind,
fearless dispOSition, and tbe absence of

'all vices that horse-flesh is heir to, the

family could ride after' such a model

disposition without risk of lIfe or limb.

An Ingeniousmethod of sh eep stealing is

being practl�ed in Oregon. It consists in

Buspflndlng' a rope made into a loop and

'illip-knot from a tree branch overhanging a

'�sheep path in tbe woods. The animalB put
th,elr heads in the noose mi"d are held tlll

the thief can come in the night, and carry
away'the game.

On and atter July I, 1885. the Missouri

Pacific night express, between Kansas City
and Omaha, leaving Union depot at 8:20

p. Ill •• arriving at Omaha at 6 a. m., retnrn

ing leave Omaha at '9 p. m., and arrive at

Kansas City at 6:35 a,m. daily. Thesetralns

wlll be equipped with two new elegabt
Pullman palace sleeping cars, the Potosi

andGlendale.and elegantpalaceday coaches.
Day express (daily) except Sunday to

Omaha leaveB Kansas City at 8:45 a. m .•

arrives at Omaha at 6 p. m. These trains
run through Leavtlnworth. Atchison, Hia
watha, and run to a.nd from the Union
Pacific depot at Omaha.

.

Connections made at Omaha for all points
west on the line of the Union Pacific, for all
points north to St. Paul, and with all eastern,
lines from Omaba.
�'or tickets and sleeping car berths, call on

your .tIcket agent, or No. 1,048 Union avenuo

and 528 Main street, Kansas City. Mo.
H. C. TOWNSEND, G. P. Agh

. J. H. LYON.W.P.A�.. St.LOUIS, MO.
Kansas City, Mo.

Nervous Debilitated' Men

HORSES.

SWINE.

ROBERT COOK. I"la, Allen C)OonlY. �, im

porter and breeder of Polalid-elilna Hop, Pip
warranted ftrat-cI888. Wrtte.

'

Jill. BUFFINGTON. OS(01'<1 K.... Importer and' 'V B. HOWEY. Box 103, Topeka. Kaa.. &reeder IUIcll

•
breederot'NormanandOlydllldale;Hol'll8l. Twelve ••�rnr, of TbO�':r.hbred Poland·€hlnll S�ne�,

lIIlported apdlGrade Stallion. tor lI&1e.. .' . �':ond 't.,���e:o\V�ieor.::�;�Wa�r. bn........

,.. D. OQVELL.Welllnlflon. Ku•• for tlReeu-l>:eartla
..:I}'.

.I.':L. breederand'importeror l'ercberonl. Stud Book WM, I'LUMMER. 088ge VltY,.Kan_. breeder or

and Hw"'(1NI4C accl'lfWIted animals, all ages and both Record�d Pola!ld·Ohlna,Swme, Abo:Brab.
lUes. (or ..le.,

ma Chlokena. Btook for sale at,re8abnajll':_ta .

..,', W' ARNOLD & 00,. Osborne. K..... breedel'l 0(.'

FOR'8ALE-On lI'ood terms. two Imported 0ly';81- .r. Poland-Ohlna Swine. Btock recorded 'til 0,1'.-0;"

dale 8talllonl. wUb bookl ot 1886 Included. lIotb IJ,•. Oomblnatlon 4989 (tlrot premium. at StatAl talr at"

lore breeders. Can _ their oolta. For partlcnlars IP84) at bead ot herd. Stock for 881e. 8atlafl!OlloD'
iaddrea Rohllrt Rllobey•• l'eabody. Xu,

�iJteed·.'
,

.

PR08PEO'l1 FABM.-H. W. McAfee. TopeD. :l:u •

J w LILLARD If ada]l( Breed t T
Forsale oMap six regiBtered IiIbort-norn bulla. 1 to 2

• nuaHRBED 8HOB:�BOBirS. °l Youn �� b��!i years old. AIIlO. OIydesdale horses.
. /

bead ot herd. Younll'Stock tor lI&1e. �Wafaction lI'uar.,_ S A. SAWYER, MRnhattan Ku. Live Stock .lao

anteed. '

.

.

• tlon.er. BRIM made In ail the States aud CaDad.

Good retereace. Have,full selll of 'Bord Boolr.8. Oom-

pilescalal:::.o",gu=es;.;_' � _..,.__

,nRINO BHEEP. llerkkblN bop Rnd lItteen varle
.I.U II.. of hhlh-clael! pooltry of the belt stralns.

!lucks a specialty, Harry McOnllou&,h. Fayette. ]1(0.

CATTLE•

W:A.LNlJ'1' I'A.RK HEBD - PUlaburll". KuJ The

la� berd otShott-born Catlle In sootbern Ian-
888. 'Slock tor sale. Oor.lnvited. F. I'lllyter.1'rop'�.

CATT� AND SWINE.

ROIIIE I'ARK STOOK FARM.-T. A. Hubbard,
WelllngtOu, )[as•• breeder of blll'b-grade Sbort

born o.ltle. By car lot or alnll'le. Also breeder of
Poland-China and Larg. Enll'llsh llerlr.8blre 8wlne.

In.pactlon lnvl,ted. Write .

ASH GROVE BTOOK FARM.-J. F. Glick. Hlah
land. Donlpban county. KaR88I. breeds 11"'-01_

THOROUGHBRED BHORT-HORN OATTLE
AND ,..

1'0LAND·OHINA SWINE.

Youngstook tor sale. Inspectlou and correspondence
Invited.

W W. WALTMIBE. Carbondale K88. breeder ot
• Relrl.tered Obealer Wblle Swine an<i Sbort·born

Oattle. Slock for sale.

U 1'. BENNETT'" SON. Lee's Summit. Mo. breed
• ers ot THOROUGHBBED SHORT-HORIlI CATTLE

Ootliwold abeep. Berlr.ablre swine. Bronze turkeys and
I'lymouth Roel< cblcken.. Inlpectlon Invited.

POWELL BROS .• Lee's Summit (Jackson 00.). Mo .•
breeders of 8bort-born Oattle and pure-bred Po·

land-China Swine Bod Plymoutb Rook Fowls. Sloek
lor sale. Mention thla paper.

DR. A. M, EIDBON. Readlnll'. Lyon 00., X..... makes
a specialty ot tbe breedlnll' and ..I. ot thorooll'b·

bred and hlab-arade IIhort-horn o.U:. lIambl.lonlan

H01'lM!8 of the ·mOlt fublonabl. Itra"•• pure·bred Jer

oey Red Hop and Jeraey Oattle,

SHORT-HORN PARK, contalnln'l 2.000 acres. tor

sale,. Aleo, Bbort-born (.Jattle and Relrlstertd Po
land·Ohlna. Young .Iock for sale. Aadrees B. F,

Dole. Oauton. McPb�l'II\IlI 00., KM.

POLA:ND-OHINA SWINE-Ot t.be moSt notedl
stralna, My breeden Bl'8 trom berdll lbat caD'

show more prJy,e-wlnners tban any otiler In the United'
Blates. LI�ral reduction 10 peniona ordertng lil nexf
,tblrty d8Yl!. I'botolJ1'aph of a tew breederlltree. Ad·

dl'8l8 me betore' buying elsewbere 8pecfal rates 'b7
upr88ll. rMit&tilml""paper.] H. H. WAL�.,Bedtord
Indiana.

'

,
SHEEP.'

N R. NYE, breeder of-tbe leading varletfuefmlolo..
• Ponltry. Leavenwortb. Kan..... Bend _r m'�

cnlar. .

MISCELLANEOUS

THE ELMWOOD HERD
-OF--

A. H. Lackey & Son, �
PEABODY, Ma.rlon 00., RAS'.,·

•

BREEDERS OF

SH 0 RT- H 0 R N CATTLE
AND

BERKSHmE SWINE.

Our herd numbers 130 head of well
bred Short-horns, compriSing Crulck
shankB, ROBe of Sharons. YoungMarys,
Arabellas, Woodhill Duchesses, La·
vinias, Floras, Desde;:monas, Lady Janes
and other good families. The well
known Cruickshank bull BA!.KPTON'S
P!.IDE 49854 and the Bates bull A!.Clml
HAKIL'l'ON 4979Z serve our herd. We
make a specialtyof milkin� Short-horns,
the Arabellas being speCIally noted 88

milkers. Good, useful animals of both
sexes always for slUe.
Premium Bel'kshires very cheap.
IMPORTED AND KANSAS-BRED

GLENVIEW FARM. G. A.Laude, Humboldt K88,.
breeds Short· Lorn OaUle and Puland·OhlnaSwlne, HEREFORD

Also Saddle and Harn... Ho......
CATTLE.

I HAVE 10 young pure·bred Short·horn BuUs. 10
Oows and Heifers. a few cbolce 1'0land·Oblna Boars

Rnd Sows-the latter bred for sale. trend for new cata·

logue. B. B. Scott. SedaUa. Mo.
.

WOODBIDE STOOK FARM.-F. M. Neal. Pleasant
Ruo. PoL'awatomle 00., K.... , breeder of Tbor

oughl/red Sbort-born Oattle, OolBwold Bheep, Poland
Oblna and BerksblreHop. Young stock for sale.

SWINE·

CATALPA GROVE STOOK FARM. J. W. Arnold,
Louldvllle. KanB88. breeds Recorded

POLAND-CHINA SWINE Allin MERINO BHEEP,

The awine are or'tbe Give or' Take. l'erfectlon. anrl

otber t..blonable strains, Stock for sale In pairs not.

related. Invite correspondence or Inspection ot stock,

You are allowed aJree tria! oj thirty days of the

use of'Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt with

Electrlo Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy
relief and permanent cure of Nervous Debility,
loss of VltPlILy p.nd Ma.nhood, and all kindred ,A.JT��:��:�OI����o�io�':t":.;, b��:r f::
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. Com· sRle Inspect'on and correspondence Invit<;d
plete resto�a.tlOn to bealth, vigor and manhQod

.
.

guaranteed. No risk is Incurred. Illustrated
OUR IIlLUSTRATED JOURNAL -A t'ull and com

pamphlet, with full information. terms. etc". piela blstory of toe POland-OI;lna Hog sent tree

mailed free by addressing VoltaiC Belt Co. on application. Block of all ages Rnd conditions for

Marsball, MiCh. . sale. Address J. & O. BTRAWN. Newark, OhIQ.

For Sale at Very Reasonalile .Prioes.
Ro.pr... lllatlves Horace. :Lonl Wnton. The

Grove ScI. "ud otller noted Hires. Thorougbbred
Bud hlgb-arade bulls Rnd belf... for ranchmen a

speclal,y. Ben,1 for Oat"loonP8 .

'

G. E. HUNTON. Breeder,
AUfL}lNB. KAL

CheaterWhlte.Ro.rbhlreaud
Polaurl-Ohlnfl Plll$.ftne Ret
ter Doa_, Scotcb 00111.. , Fox

��u1-<1o�S?r�,�'�'Mh��
, sale by W. GIDlj9NS &I 00••
We.tChester OhesterOo,.I'a,

Send otllowp tor Olrcular and Price Liat,.·

/



4 XANeAS FARMER.

(!orrespondenc�.

NOVEMB�R 4,

Words of Good, Solid Sense,
RWII.6(,Ul FWl'rner :
I notice your statements, from tim!' to

time, In the FAltMER, In regard in the large
number of new subscriptions received, and
think it a matter worthy of note. It is It

favorable indication in that it bespeaks It

desire upon the part of the farmers of the
State for better information on matters per
taining to their calling. It indicates, not

'only an intelligent class of agriculturists in
Kansas, but an Increasing degree of intelli
gence among the farmers of the State. The
fact that subserlptlons COlUe in from many
other States, Indicates, further, that agricul
ture in this State Is attaining ahlgher degree
of perfection, and our agricultural products
a higher standard among the products of
the country in this line, which gives thls
State an enviable notoriety.
Tbe FARMER has adopted none of the

(latch-penny methods or artful schemes and
dodges of the metropolitan journals to in
crease its circulation, but every new acqui
sition to its subscription list comes as a

testimonial of real wortb, and for value
recelved by subscribers, prompted by an

evident desire for reliable information in
regard to the condition of agriculture in this
State by people abroad, and by a desire on,

the part of our farmers at home for trust
worthy information upon the most intelli
gent methods of cultivation. This is a

gratifying' condition of affairs; it not only
denotes flattering prospects of success to tbe
FARlImR, but promises much good to the
'cause of agriculture in this State, and to the
interest of the farming population. Tho
w'id�r' the circulation of tne paper, the more

valuable of course does it become as a me

dium of communication and for advertising
and tbe benefits accrue not alone to the
paper, but to Its readers and patrons as well.
The greater .the Income of the paper, which
;grows in proportion to its increase In ctrcu
jlatlon and patro nage, the more can the
managers expend upon improvements in the
'Way of enlargement, variety and extent of
matter, editorial work, etc. A journal of
large circulation is always sought by adver
'tlsers, both buyers aud sellers, and a wide
circulation of the KANSAS FARMER will
secure' to the fa'rlUers ot the State a better
medium for advertising their marketable
stock and produce. It will give them the
advantage of a broader range of discussion
and Interchange of views on agricultural
questions and subjects. Advertisers of im
proved stock, also of improved implements
and maohinery. 'will seek its COfUl1JlIS, and
our farmers will enjoy a better field of selec
tlon.
As an educator, the newspaper of to-day

holds an important position, aud the agri
cultural paper is of tnst tmportauce to tile
farmers, because all take a part, both as

instructors and as scholars.. The agrlcul
tural paper is the farmers' text book-made
up of the opinions and experiences, the
successes and failures of thousands of
writers and readers over the State, and eon

stitutes a valuable guide and assistant in the

dally management of tarm operations. Tile
household department affords the members
of his family instruction and entertainment
of an appropriate character, and its open
columns encourages all to the improvement
of their faculties·for dlseussion and expres
sion of ideas and views ou matters and

subjects of common interest. The rapid
increase in circulation is therefore gratify
ing, and Indlcates a growing appreciation
of tho merits of the ]'AIlUER, and of the
benefits to be derived from a good agricul
tural journal. It Is to be hoped that this

feeling may continue to spread, and every
subscriber should assist it to the extent of
his ability, until the KANSAS FAUMER is
found In every farm-house in the State. The
interests of the publishers and the readers
of the paper' are largely mutual, and they
should work together to build it up.
In no other way can so much benefit be

obtained at so little cost as from a subscrip
tiUl1 to a jourllallike the FARMER, and it is
economy 011 the part of farmers to take it
regularly. One little hiut or 8uggt!)tion
found in its coluUlns may often save the
reader much tronble or pecuniary loss, or
di�ect the way to great material gain.
There is no reason why Kansas should not

lind CanlJot snpport an agricultural journal

\

equal to any published in the Union, anti if
all of the farmers will give it their support
and aid, they can soon have such a journal.
Winfield, Kas. 11,

[These excellent suggestlorrs are kindly
as they are unexpected. Our correspondent
has the right idea on the subject In band.
He has our thanks. We hope to merit eon

tinually the goou will of our patrons by
giving them the best paper possible with the
means at our command. Our tenders can

help themselves and us by nsslstltu; in the
increase of our clreulatlori.e-En. K. F.]

About Shoeing Horses.
Kwnsas Farmer:
On reading your paper of October 15th my

attentiou was called to an article on shoeing
horses, condemning the poor blacksmith
for burning horses hoofs, being. too lazy to
fit- shoes on cold. I have had forty years'
experience in horse shoeing, and I would
like to ask. the writer If he is posted on the
state 'of horses' hoofs in this country in tbe
summer. In hot wenther some fanmers
bring them to the poor condemned black
smith with hoofs as long as a stove-pipe and
as hard as an old buffalo horn that has been
exposed to tbe sun for the last tell years.
Who is the man that can keep an edged tool
to cut such without warming to soften It a
little? Suppose we would put this laziness
in the right place. We certainly have to put
It on the horse's keeper. In the first place,
tbe horse's boofs should be kept soft In some
way. Cow manure poultice, which costs
nothing, will do, so there is no excuse but
laziness; next thing, tar is the best hoof-re
storer that can be used. It keeps the hoof
soft and healthy and in a growing condition,
but it seldom gets it. I have heard a deal
of condemmne the warm snoe, I must say
some people are more sensitive on that point
than a great many others, I must say that
no man with common sense will put a hot
shoe near the quick of a 'horse's hoof.. This
is done to get the shoe to set level on the
hoof, and I will say is no material damage,
but in some cases a deal of good.
This puts me in mind of a veterinary giv

ing a lecture in New York on horses' hoofs.
I believe I read it in the FAlmER some five
or six yt'ars ago, and I have often thought of
it since. He went on giving the history of
the borse's hoot very briefly, then he came

to 'the poor condemned blacksmith' and said
every blacksmith should be hanged thatcuts
a horse's frog'. This remark was made ig
norantly ot the health of a horse's hoof. I
will say the horse's frog Is castjust the same

as his halr, I say it Is absolutely necessary
to' trim off the frog. It gets loose and is a

harbor for bits of stubs and stones, and
oftentimes causes diseased hoofs, thrush,
etc. I should have had better faith in his
lecture if he had said the blacksmith ought
to be hanged that cut a horse's frog that did
not know bow deep to cut. Pare off the
100Fe parts of the frug and you will do no

harm. Also cut open the heels well when
the hoof is contracted and that will he a

great benefit and rellet to the horse.
-

Wakefield, Clay Co., Kas.· E. J.

That Swindler,
Kwnsas Farmer:
In the KANSAS FAUMEH of September

23d, I saw an article written from Brown
county in reference to one Wm. Petrle, a

Ilghtning-rod swindler who had been oper
ating his swindling game upon certain farm
ers in that section of. the State. I am

acquainted with the above-named Wm.
Petrie, and if those feJlows in Brown county.
will gi ve a fair reward I think I can find
them their man. FRANK CAUROLL.
Paola, Kas.

---��

$50 Reward!
Stolen, October 24th, one bright bay mare,

3 years old, white stripe iu forehead, smooth
shod all round, 1575 hands high, and one

roan horse, 6 years old, thlD 1D flesh, 15�j(
hands higb. $50 reward will be paid for reo

turn of team to J. M. Robertson, McCune,
Kas. .

-------�---

TWO NOTED MINSTRELS,
Who 'Have Won Fortunes and What They

Bay About Stage' Life.
. lir.", Slage Wht -per«.

"Billy" Emerson has recently made a phe-'
nomeual success III Australia, and Is rich.
-Emerson was born at Belfast In11j47. Be
began his career with Joe Sweeney's min
strels In Washington in 1857. Later on he
jumped into prominence In connection with
Newcomb's mlnstrels with whom be visited

Germany. He visited Australia in 1874 and
on his return to America joined Havmly's
minstrels in San Francisco at $500 a week
and expenses. With this troupe he played
before her majesty, tbe Queen, the Prince
of Wales, and royalty generally. Aftl\rthls

trip he leased the Standard theater, San
Pranersco, where for three years he did the

largest business ever known to minstrelsy.
In April last he.went to Australia again I

where he has "beaten the record."
"Billy" is a very handsome fellow, an ex

cellent singer, dances gracefully, and is a

true humorist.

"Yes, sir, I have traveled all over the
world, have met all sorts of people. come in
contact with all sorts of customs, and had
all sorts of experleuees, One must have a

constitution like a locomotive to stand it."
"Yes, I know 1 seem to bear it like amajor

and I do, but I tell you candidly that with
the perpetual change of diet, water and ell
mate, if I had not maintained my vigorwith
regular use of Warner's sate cure I should
have gone under long ago."
George H. Primrose, whose name is

known in every amusement circle in Amer

ica, is even more emphatic, if possible, than
"Bill}," Emerson, in commendation of the
same article to sporting and traveling men

generally, among'whom it is n.great tavortte.
Emerson bas grown rich on the boards and

so has Primrose, because "they have .not
squandered the public's "favors."

Gossip About Stook.
J. S. & W. R. Goodwin, Belolt, Kas., have

sold since last May over $10,000 worth 'Of.

cattle, nearly all of which were of the Aber

deen-Angus breed.

Cattle feeding has begun in earnest atPea

body, Kas., 1,500 bushels of corn being fed
daily. I. A. Shriver brought in from New
Mexico last week 1,000 steers.
J. M. Simpson, of McPhersoll eounty, pur

chased at the Harvey County· Fair a five
months-old Short-horn calf of J. C. Hyde,
of Sedgwick county, that weighed 600 pounds
after a drive of forty miles.
A.W. Rollins, Manhattan, Kas., announces

that for the next twenty days he will offer
from the famous Manhattan herd fifteen
very fine Berkshire boars at speclal IoV'('
prices. Good health and satisfaction guaran
teed,

On October 30, Colonel Sawyer auc

tioneered a lot of Galloway cattle for Walter
C. Weedon & Co. ami Ed. K. Rea at the Fat
Stock Show. Sixteen bulls sold from $85 to
$311'i, an average of $192.50; twelve cows and
heifers sold from $l1d to $350, an average of
$238.75.
In a recent letter to Walter C. Weedon &

Oo., Messrs. Pierce, Hardy & Warner write
from Las Vegas, as fullows: "The interest
in Black bulls is rapidly increasing through
out tile Southwest. We are having all sorts
of inquiries relative to them. Those ranch
men who have tried the black-skins this
year are very enthusiastic over them. The
bulls have everywhere done spiendldly in
this country, and we predict fine sales for
the Black: bull'men lu the future."

At the public sale November 2, at the
Kansas City Fat Stock Show, Messrs. Bur
leigh & Bodwell, Vassalboro, Maine, aud
G. S. Burleigh, Mcchanicsville, Ia., sold
twenty- two Hereford females, ranging from
$90 to $400, averaging $216.80; and seven

bulls, averaging $170; tcn Galloway heifers
averaged $167, and three bulls $195; seven

Allgus females averaged $165, :md one bull
sold for $260. Three Sussex females made
an average of $180, and two bulls $70.

Although a· very :;evere rain storm inter
fered with tbe attendance at the annllal fall
sale made by T. W. Harvey, Turlington,
Nebraska, the following averages were

made: Seven Polled-Angus yearling heifers,
$621.43; five Polled-Angus bulls and calves,
1 and 2 years old', $393; nine Short-horn
yearlings and calves, $173.33; two Jersey

bull calves, $97.50; three Southdown rdm

lambs, $85.83; four unregistered anti cross
bred Angus, $143.75. The sale amounted to

$S,772.50.
The Juncttou City 2'ribune: Brown &

Kennedy have done some splendid en

graving on silverware awarded as premiums
by the Kansas Central Agricultural Society;
we note a magnificent sliver pitcherawarded
to Wm. P. Hlgmbotham on his Imported
Double Gloster, Short-horn. Tlils Is the

challenge cup that was awarded to Miller
Bros.' Short-hom bull In 1883, and to O. L.
ThiBtler's Short-horn cow In 1884. When
won two consecutive seasons by the same

party It remains as ills property. Tbesecond
piece of silver examined is a beautiful cup
awarded to W. P. Higinbotham's Imported
Double Gloster. And the third Is a sweep
stakes cup, won by W. P. Hl2inbotham's
Short-horn cow, "Gracious." This.is the
most beautiful lot of engraved silverware
ever awarded by the Society.
An organization has been perfected at

Fort Scott, Kas., known aa.the Kansas and
Missouri Inter-State Llve_ Stock Associa
tion. Its object is the promotion of, in all
honorable and legitimate ways attainable,
the live stock industry of the terntory
embraced in the foregolng States. Xny one

connected with or interested in live stock
industries may become a member by the
payment of $1 admission, and all annual due
thereafter of $1, payable at each yearly
meeting. Following are the officers: Prest
dent, Frank Piayter; Vice President. R. T.
Wall; Secretary, R. P. Rice; Treasurer,
Obas, Nelson. Executive commlttee-J. N.
Morrison, E. B. Todd, G, A.. Hornaday, R,
Dorman, L. K. Scofield, George Ensminger,
J. G. Ogden, C. S. Steele, and J. D. HUl.
The main office of this organization wlll be
in the city of Fort Scott, Kas., until ordered
different by executive authority; and the
annual meetings have been set for the fourth
Tuesday in October of each year, at whIch
time important sessions will be held.

Draft Horses--What Ohioago Horse-Deal
ers Bay,

"Tbe unanlmous opinion of all the prlncl':.,
pal dealers in horses 1D Chicago, who handle
some 10,000 horses annually, Is that _the
grade Percherons are superior to all other
draft breeds for city use; that they sell
for higher prices than the English draft,
Olydesdale, or any other draft horse, and
they advise the farmers of the West to breed -

to Perclieron stallions if they wish' to raise
the most desirable horses for the Chicago
market."-OMcago Tribwne. M. W. Dun
ham, of "Onklawn Farm," Wayne, IllinOiS,
has imported from .France nearly 2,000 Per
cberon horses, and now has on hand alJout
500 bead, nearly all recorded with their ped
igrees in full in the Percheron Stud Book of
France. All careful purchasers demand cer
tificates of such registration as the only rell
able evidence of purity ofblood, many horses
of unknown blood being imported and sold
as pure-bred,

-------�.�-----

A Boot and Shoe Emporium,
At this season of the year everyone is

interested, more or hiss, In the question of
toot-wear and where a good article can be
purchased at moderate cost. With this
thought in view a FAR�mR representative
called at the. popular boot and shoe estab
lishment of D. S. Skinner &. Son, now

located in their new and more commodious
quarters at 219 Kansas avenue, Topeka,
where tbey have an extensive supply of all
styles of boots, shoes, slippers, ete., such as

will suit any customer as to price, as well as
comfort and usefulness. Their patronage
has grown.rapidly, not only in the city but
in the country as well, because of their rep
utation for selling a good article at a reason
able price. An attractive feature ot their
establishment is that part of the store fitted
up for" The Skinner Boot," which is man

nfactured expressly for this firm. Don't fail
to call and see" Tbe Skinner Boot," at 219
Kansas avenue, when In tbe city.

.�

,"

The Blood Would Run.
For five years I was a great sufferer from

Catarrh.. My nostrils were so sensitive I
could lIOt bear the least bit of dust; at times
so had the blood would l'Un, and at night I
could hardly breathe. After trying many
things without benefit, I used Eiy's Cream
Balm. I Rm a living witness of its efficacy.
PETER BRUCE, f�rmer, Ithaca, N. Y. Easy
to use, price 50 cents.

To those who remember the old Itrlst mill,
with its single or donble run of stone, its
lazy wheel, and the miller Who was boss and
all hands, the feat of one of the great Min
neapOlis mills In turillng out (\,200 barrels of
flour in one day seems to mark as great an

advance in mechanical appliances and busi
n!'ss enterprise as can be shown in anyman
ufactures.



,�
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cows.

Poultry Notes.
It requires a high fence for allbreeds,

except the Brahmas and Oochms, The
bighest flyers are, the Legborns and
Hamburgs. Cutting one wing does no

damage, except to interfere WIth the
appearance.

Only fine dry material is suitable for
the dust bath, such as coal ashes (not
wood ashes) or fine dirt. If it gets wet
it is injured, The dust should be in
such a condition as to permit tbe ben to
scatter and throw it over every part of
her body.
Turnips, beets, and carrots, (especiafly

turnips), are excellent for feeding to

fowls, if chopped fine. They are not as'
acceptable to hens as to ducks and

geese, the latter being readily fattened
on them when the turnips are fed in
connection with grain.
One of the best tonics for chickens, ..

and probably one of the simplest, is to
keep a handful of old rusty nails-the'
more rust, on them the better-in each
dish from which they drink. The rust
is the oxide of iron sold by druggists,
and the home-made is as good as the
sale article.

The first eggs of the litter are always
the best for hatching. After a hen bas

produced twenty or thirty eggs in per
haps as many consecutive days, the
strain upon her strength is very great,
and, consequently, the eggs become im

paired in vitality and capacity_to pro
duce vigorous chickens .

Milch is said in the papers about

breeding pure fowls; but probably the

most deslrable as well as the cheapest'
improvement may be made by farmers
thetnselves in selecting eggs for sitting
from the bens whtch are known to be
the best layers. In the same breed
there will be wide differences in thts re

spect, as every observing farmer knows.

Smearing the shells with linseed oil is

reported to be a good way to preserve

eggs. Rub the oil over the egg with
tbe tip of the linger and suffer it to be
come dry on the sbell. Eggs rubbed

over with flaxseed oil in three months

lost 4 per cent, and in six months 4-t
per cent. of their weight, and when

opened were found to be fresh, with the
smell. of fresh eggs. Egl1;s not so treated
lost 11 per cent. of their weight in three
months, and in six months 13 per cent.

Asthma and Bronchitis cured by Dr. King's
New Discovery for cousumpuon. Trlal bottle
tree. "

..

habits. In the evening give a light feed
of whole corn. It is a very good plan to
give laying bens meat IIIlld vegetables,
such as cabbage, potatoes, and onions
once or twice a week. They: should
always be supplied with pure, fresb

water, in vessels that are kept clean.
There is no animal will drink more, or

that water seems to be moreindispensa
ble to than the fowls. If tne weather
is too cold for tbe hens to stay out of
the bouse, or if. tlie ground IS covered
with snow, tbev should be furnisbed
with lime in some shape.

'

A box kept
filled witb old plaster and placed where
they can have access to it is v:ery good.
I'hey should also be provided with a

dust bath. A box two feet square and
one foot high kept half or two-thirds
full of road dust is about the pest t.hing,
but if the dust bas not been saved during �

the summer, fine coal ashes 'will do.

'l'here is' a very great difference in

the laying qualities of' the different
varieties of fowls in winter. The larger
vaneties usually excel as winter layers
and the smaller as summer. But take
the mixed breeds as uaually kept by
farmers and care for them as -above
directed, and tbe result will be an

abundance of eggs in winter.

Kansas_City Fat Sto.ok Show.
The third annual Fat Stock Show opened

at Riverview Park•.Kansas City, last week,
with a creditable exhibit of matured cattle
and swine, exceeding In numbers thatof last

year, and the quality of tbe cattle appeared
to surpass last year's exhibit. The showing
of sheep and swine was not large, and your
correspondent was disappointed In theswine
exhibit, which, was altogether too small.
'l1he inducements ofl'ered for tbis class of
stock bv the management Is certainly suffi
cient to attract a greater showing and no
class of stock can be fitted for such a show
more easily or cheaply.
Renewed interest Ismanifested In thlanew

Western enterprise by breeders and business
men lI;enemI1y who have been so fortunate
as to attend this season, hence there is out

. lIttle question as to the future permanency
and success of the Institution. A new Board

", of Directors was elected, as follows: C. C.
Gudgell, Independence, Mo.; A. J. Snider,
ArB. Matthews, Wllliam Epperson, L. A-.
Allen, C. F. Morse, KansasCity; H. C. Dun-

,

'can, Osborne, Mo.; S. O. Duncan, Smith
ville, Mo.; R. T. McCulley, Lee's Summit,
Mo.; M. W. Anderson, Independence, Mo, ;

, W. A. Harris, Linwood, Kas.; JalIl,es A.
Funkhouser, Plattsburg, Mo.; W. 'So W�lte,
Sabetha, Kas.; E. R Millet, Venango, Kas.
The following comprises a lIst of the ex

hibitors and the etasa of stock shown:
SHORT'HORNS.

S� C, Duncan, Smithville, Mo., 1 grade
steer; W. J. Turpen, Carrollton, Mo., 1 grade
steer: Henry Blakesley, Peabody, Kas., -1
thorouzhbred cow;' W. S. White, Sabetha,
Kas., 1 thoroughbred steer; James Richard
son, Roanoke, Mo., 2' thoroughbred and 1

grade steer; A. H. L'ackey & Son, Peabody,
_ Kas., 6 thoroughbred cows; J. W. Pickett,
Plattsburg, Mo., 2tboroughbredcows; Capt.
E. B. Millett, Kansas City, Mo., 19 grade
steers and 1 Texan; J. H. Potts&Son,'Jack
sonvule, Ill., 1 thoroughbred and 9 grade
steers; J. N. Winn, Edgerton, Mo., 1 thor
oughbred steer; Morrow & Renick, Clinton
ville, Ky., 6 thoroughbreds and 4 grades:
John Barrett, Plattsburg, Mo., S grade
s�erlil; G. S. Eicholtz, Wichita, Kas., 5 thor
oughbrsd cows and heifers.

war "from a clump of :whitewashed ware

houses and shanties to a city of 25,OOOJnhab-
'

itants; from a tax-roll of $1,300,000 to one of

$7,000,000; and has Increased Its business

capital from $209,000 to $5,000,000." Oare of Poultry in Winter.
Mr. A. B. Thompson, a' Pennsylvania

farmer, gives some practical suggestions
based .on his own experience in regard
to the winter care of p6u-ltry. He says
�resl\-laid eggs in winter are generally,
in country towns, from 20 to 30 cents a
dozen, and in'large towns and cities,
from 30 to 75 cents. In summer they
usually are from 10 to 20 cents. The

important question, then, for those
who keep poultry for the eggs ilJ, how to

produce them in the season at which

they will bring the highest price. '1'0 do
this requires care and skill. It is not

enough to simply throw the fowls a

sufficient amount of corn or other

grain to keep them from starving, let
them roost on the trees, under the barn
or shed, or whatever place they flnd, as

is the practice of many. Nor is it much
better to have a low garret over tbe hog
pen, or some other outbuilding, with R.

few poles across forperches, and a small
hole for the fowls to go.in and out, and
is so dirty and filthy that tbey will only
go there to roost when compelled to for
want of a better place. It is no wonder
that fowls thus treated do Dot lay in
winter.

My object in writing this article is
not to give tbe poultry fancier any new
ideas, but to give the farmers and those
that keep a few hens to prodnce eggs
for theirown table, and to buy groceries
with, a few practical direetrons about
the care of poultry in winter in order to
secure the best results, and which we

believe if followed we would seldom
hear the remark that +bena don't lay."
In order to produce eggs in winter the

hens should have a comfortable house.
Tbis "can easily be built by any farmer
reasonably handy with tools, and at a

very small outlay. It should be built in
a place where it will be as much as pos
sible protected from the north and east
winds. It should be large enough to
accommodate the number of fowls de

signed to tfe kept. For twenty 'to
twenty-five bens a house SxIO, tlve feet

high back, and eight feet front, will do.
The front should always face the South
and be well supplied with windows.
You cannot J;!;et too much sunlight in
winter into a poultry house. A cbeap
and substantial house may be built of
inch boards battened and lined with
tarred paper. 'l'he perches should be

placed at the back with platform to
catch the droppings. The droppings
should be removed frequently. 'l'he
ground always makes the best floor for
the hen bouse, but should always be

kept dry. If not too cold fowls should
be permitted to run outa part of the day,

This, That ana the Other.
Fancy and pride relish tllings at vast ex

pense
Which reliSh not to reason or to sense.

-Young.
The general average of the human pulse,

though the exceptions are vary numerous,

may be put at birth at 140; 2 years. 100;
from 16 to 19, eigqty; at manhood, seventy
six, and old ap;e sixty.
The English Statistical Society's Journal

shows that the mean duration of life in Eng
land has Increased during the last fifty
years. In males It has risen from 39,9 to 41.9,
females from 41,9 to 45.3 years.

To be resigned when ills betide,
Patient when forces are denied. and pleased

with favors given;
Dear Chloe, this Is wisdom's part,
Whose fragrance smells to Heaven.

-Cotton.

In a paper read before the French Acad
emy of Sciences, it was stated that a man 50

years of age sleeps away an agJ;(regate of
6,000 days, works away the same period, eats
away 2,000 days, walks away BOO days and Is
ill 500 Gays.

A firm in Northborough, Mass., has re

ceived from Raltimore a cargo of rags. and
in the center of one of the bales was found
an old-fashloned pocketbook containing a

$20 Confederate note, a gold chain, and some
small change.

The present low rates of postage are a

striking contrast with those -ot fifty years
ago, when it cost for a single letter carried
not over thirty miles 6M cents, less than
eighty miles 10 cents, less than 150mIles IS%,
cents, 400 miles 15 cents.

If ever the Persians reach the advanced
state of mornlne papers. theymay have them
printed on bread, so that they could read the
'news while eating. 'For 10 Persia bread is
made In large flaps, sometimes a yard long,
which are very simIlar to a blacksmith's

apron, not only in shape but ill color and
toughness at the same time.

Dr. Delauny, an eminent French physi
cian, says that the most general position In

sleep is onthe right side. Dreams which
come to a sleeper In that position, he says,
as a rule are illogical. absurd, full of viva
city and exaegeratton. Those which come

to a sleeper who lies upon his left Ride, In

Delaunay's opinion, are not only less ab

surd, but also more intelligent. They are
apt to be concerned with recentactual events
and less with reminiscences.

HEREFORDS.

J. R. Price & Son, Williamsville, m., 6
thoroughbred bulls and steers; James A.

Funkbouser, Plattsburg, Mo., 5grade steers;
Indiana Blooded Stock Company, Indlanap
oIls, Ind., 4 thoroughbreds and 7 grades;
Walter Morgan, Irving, Kas.• 2grade steers;
G. S. Burleigh, Mechanicsville. Ia., 15 thor
oughbred bulls, cows and steers; J. S.
Hawes, Colony, Kas., 14 thoroughbred bulls,
cows and heifers; Burleigh&Bodwell, Vas
salboro, Maine, 25 thoroughbred bulls, cows
and heifers; G. S. Burleigh,Mechanicsvllle,
la., 15 thoroughbred bulls and cows; E. W.
€anlpbell, Caldwell, Kas., 2 grade cows. All fruits that grow with a pit, a core or

with seeds, can be made to grow without

them, when it is understood, says the Live
Stock Record. It It! accomplished by re

versing the scion-rooting the top end of the

plant. To do this you bend the 'scion to

sprout down, and cover it with dirt. After

rooting cut it loose and let the root end be

up. Apples are grown without cores,
ABERDEEN-ANGUS. peaches without seed, and grapes and other

J. S. and W. R. Goodwin, Jr., Beloit, vines also, by simply reversing the plant.
.Kas., 1 thoroughbred; Indiana Blooded It is true, and can be done to a certainty, Feeding fowls is always a very im-

Stock Company, Indianapolis, 3 thorough- says tll� Record. portant matter. 'l'hey rhould be fed

bred bulls; Estell & Elliott. Estell, Mo., 5 regularly, but not too much. "Ve have

grades; GQ�gell & Simpson, Independence, Eggs, at average prices, are among found the following sqccessful : Have a

Mo., 2 thoroughbred bnlls; G. S. Burleigh, the cheapest and most nutritious arti- kettle' in which all the scraps of bread,
Mechanlcsvllle, la., 21 thoroughbred bulls, eles of diet. Like milk, an egg is a com- meat, potatoes, potato and apple skins,
cows and heifers. t f th kit h

HOGS. plete food in itself, contatning every- e e., rom e I c en are thrown. Put

Chester White hogs, were exhibited by thing necessary for the development of this on the stove in the morning as

Frank Stout, MCLean, III.; Poland-Chinas a perfect animal, as is manifest from soon as the fire is built, and when it has
by Thomas Taylor, Waynesboro, Ill., and the fact tbat a chick is formed from it. boiled a few nnnutes take two pints of
Henry Blakesley, Peabody, Kas.; Berk- It seems amystery how muscles, bones, chop, made of corn, oats and barley or
shires were shown by Frank Stout. feathers and everything that a chicken rye, and one part wheat bran, and mix

.

SHEEP. ,requires for its perfect development are into it. 'Be careful to bave tbe mash
Cotswold sheep were shown by W. G. Mc- made from the yolk and white of an thus made as thick as you can stir it.

Candless, Cottonwood Falll!, Kas., R. T.
b t h i th f t d 't h Wh thia i Id t t b

McCulley, Lee's Summit, Mo., and Thomas egg; u suer 1� e ac , an ,1 s o,":s en IS IS co so as no 0 urn you

Taylor' Merinos were exhibited by R. T'I
how complete a food an egg IS. It IS when you put your hand into it, give it

McCull�y & Bro. and Thomas Taylor. An also easily digested, if not damaged in to your fowls. Do-not give them' more

excellect exblbit of Southdowns was made

I
cooking. Indeed there is no more con- of this than they will eat up clean in

by J. H. Potts & Son, JacksonvIlle, III. centrated and nourishing food than five minutes, At noon give them a

The awards and anything else of general, eggs. 'l'he albumen, oil and saline mat- light feed of oats, buckwheat, or wbeat
Interest regarding the Fat Stock Show and! ter are. as a milk, in the right proper- screentuas. Have your bouse well
the brooded stock sales will appear next, tion for sustaining animal life, Two or

I
littered with straw, or, what is still

week.
'____

-

H. three boiled eggs, with the addition of better, the litter from the barn floor and

ThegrOwthofsomeoft!leSoutbernStates'a slice or two of toast, will make a hayloft, scatter the grain over tbis. It

Is Illustrated by the statement concerning breakfast sufficient for a man and good I will keep tbe hens in exercise all after

OhattanOOgA that It has increased since the enough for a king. 'noon, and prevent their learning bad

GALLOWAYS.

E. K. Red, Carrollton, Mo., 14 thorough
bred bulls, cows and calves; M. R. Platt,
Johnson county, Kas., 4 grade steers; A. B.
Mattilews, Kansas City, Mo., 2 thorough
breds; Walter C. Weedon, Kansas City,
Mo., 12 thoroughbred beifers, bulls and
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How to Avoid Doctors' Bills.
Settling doctors' bills is not the pleasant

est way of spending our money, and yet I
know people, who, year, after year, have to

The Bells of the Soul. lay aside quite a large portion of their In-

Within each curtained heart a, bell come for this purpose. @f course, in some

With golden'voice aloft is hung; cases, it is impossible to avoid a doctor's
''1'is said its tones more richly swell b
In hearts thatare no longer ,young. ill, and more than once, In our own experi-

ence, we have paid one with great thank-

'llhey gently mark the flight of years fulness, feeling certain that�had it not been
That pass on joyous pinions by; I ld h b

@n youthful hearts and careless ears for his till!ely aid, t iere wouk ave een

Their echoes all unheeded die. more than one link missing in our famUy
circle. I know, full well, that disease wlU

But borne along Time's onward roll, creep into our homes sometlmes'in spite of
We catch a muffled minor strain, '

Till through the chambers of the soul all we can do to prevent it; but if persons

More clearly rings the sad refralu. could only be persuaded to pay more atten-

The bells ring low when lovers part, tion to a ,few simple rules, they would not

And have a hope to meet again; stand in need of the doctor's presence so

But when love dies they read the heart often.
With throbs of agonizing pain. Childhood is far themost importantperiod

O'er ocean depthslfrom distant lands in life for the establishment of health. If Notes and Recipes.
By gentlest touch these bells are rung, a child shows a tendency to disease, or, dis- CarameL Cakes.-Three cups of sugar,

And yat anon by shadowy hands 1 to f k i s cl lone and a half cups of butter, one cup of
Across the grave the cords are swung. Days sYIp.p ms 0 wea ness n any pe a ,

part, these, by proper care, may very often milk, four and a half cups flour" five eggs,

For friends departing bear them bound be eradicated, and the child may become' small teaspoonful, soda, two teaspoonfuls
To other bells within their hearts; strong. On the other hand, if the chUd is cream tartar. Bake in layers.

And so their knells more loudly sound
,As one by one our loved departs. neglected, and the symtoms, so sngh�t at Apple Sauce.-Stew slowly, with a little

first, allowed to develop, in all probability water, three' quarts of apples till soft; then
Oh wondrous power I oh, majtic beli I 'llf f ff 'I u I t f th f I ff
That vibrates through each human soul; a e 0 8U er ng es n s ore or e poor add one teaspoonful 0 salt, one fu I co ee-

Its secret workings none may teli- -little mortal, cup of sugar, a 'piece of butter the size of an

No hand its mystery unroll. There are five things whteh.should always egg and the grated rind and juice of two

But in the land of life and 1Ie;ht,
be carefully attended to by those who have lemons. Stir well, cover and stew slowly a

Attuned in symphony sublime, the management of children - food, air" long time, till o� a deep red color.

These mystic bells may all unite water, clothing and exercise.
In one zrand harmony of chime. Ohlldren's diet should be plentiful and

-Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, in GoodHousekeep ,

varied, biit plain and wholesome. The food

�g. should be thoroughly cooked and the meals

_

A Goo�, Good Husband. served regularly. The habit of eatlna 00-

- tween meals Is not good, as It tends to spoil
Three 'cheers forMrs."J. Jay Cook I I am the appetite": If a chlld is really .delleate,

glad to find a woman who is not continually and cannot eat sufficient at meal times, an
finding fault with ber:husband, and glad to exception must be made, but not when It is

-

know that one woman, at Ieast, knows how only to gratify a whim. Meat, 1 think,
to appreciate a good husband. To tell the oueht never to be glven to chlldren until
honest truth I didn't realIy,:'think that all their teeth are strong enough to mastIcate It
farmers were Ilke those "GrIselda" wrote thoroughly; and even then I would give it
about, for I haveliknown: many farmers In very sparingly. Beef tea or mutton broth
NewYork State, and theylwereall nIcemen is much more suitable for children than the
and good hnsbands. But in reading "Grl- meat Itself; gIven in this form they obtain
aelda's" letters 1 was: inclined to think that all the nourishment in the meatwithout any
Kansas farmers might:be different, straIn being put upon their digestive powers.
But dear Mrs. Cook, speak gently of thll Good, ripe fruit, nicely stewed; fresh vege

stockmen. Though I aml real glad-that you tables, well cooked; new-laid eggs, fish,
prefer a farmer instead of a-stockman, as It poultry and rabbits- these fprm a well

would be very sad if you::were to change adapted diet, Ifgivenwith discretion, at suit
your mind now. I haveh.known stockmen able times and properly prepared.
and cowboys (those terrible cowboys, as 1 Tea and coffee I consider most injurious
Itave heard them called, � that wore leather for chlldren; they are too stim�latin&', and
leggins and spurs, and a six shooter in theIr tend most decidedly to weaken the nerves.

belt), and I have never heard "one of them Milk is by far the best, although the ehil

say: "It Is a poor woman that can't chop dren themselves do not always think so. If

her own fire-wood." the milk is too heavy for the cbtld's stom-

However, I have not the least doubt but aeh, or if it causes a sensation of chilliness

that there are as good farmers as there are (as it does sometimes in very coldweather),
stockmen, except where "Griselda" went a lIttle warm water and a small piece of
to the-tea party. BU�MBLEnusH. sugarmay be added.

Rich cakes and pastry I would strictly
prohibIt. It may be a great disappointment
to the little ones at the time, but by-and-by,
when they are grown older, and are the

happy possessors of strong, healthy stom

achs, they will tha k you for your firmness.

If a child has, almost from his birth, shown

signs of weak digestive organs, the safest,
most certain cure will be the above diet.

The second thing to consIder is fresh air.

Some parents (1 was among .the number

once) make a very grave mistake by "cod

dling" their children too much, that is for
fear of their catching cold. Now I have

come to see that this treatment Is great
folly. It renders the children as tender as

hot-house plants, unable to bear the slight
est change in the atmosphere, and always
having something the matter with them. I

do not agree with those who go to the other

extreme, and believe in exposing children

to all weathers, but I think there is a happy
medium. If children are ,ordinarily strong
and healthy the more they lIve in the open

air the better, and nothing except fog or

heavy rain should be an excuse for keeping
them In-doors. If, however, a child is sub

ject to diseases of the chest, Inflammation of
the lungs, bronchitis, or anything of that

kind, It ought never to be sent out in a

strong east wind, or when the weather Is Our frail humanity is so dependent upon
otherwise unfavorable to that especial kind our surrotmdings-we so need each other's
of weakness. When the we�ther is such help, that we cannot afford to be other than
that the children cannot POSSlbl! go out (I good neighbors. For however independent
mean now the healthy children) It is a &,ood' of our fellows we may Imagine ourselves to

plan to open the windows in the room be, there Is sure to'co,me a time when we

where they play so that the air of the room crave. human compaDlonshlp and aid, and
, then It will be well for us to have sought

may be changed. If the door is kept shut "the good folks" who really and truly live
and the little ones have hato and scarfs on "everywhere, if you only find them!'

Ar.Healthy:Diet.
The custom�ls;'becoming so common in the

towns and,villages, at hotels aswell.as pri
vate houses, to.have !-for:breakfast oatmeal,
.wheaten grits or other cereals, with Gra-

ham "e;ems" and fruits, so that the traveler

or guest may ohooselbetween such diet and

the usual meat and,hot-cake food, that our
farming communities must fall into the

habit sooner or later.rand give their chil

dren at least a chance to work out their own

salvation. How�much clearer Is their head,
how much less craving the appetite for

drinks and stimulants, how much under

subjection their temper, and�rllOW more

healthful their whole system, when the food
is mainly of an unexciting nature, and how
soon the taste is formed to enjoy it, and to
cease to crllve'afterj the flesh pots which

yleldedltheir;,noxious supplies. There are

many farmers and their wives who are con

sidering these things but hesitate about dif

fering from:theirjnelghbors, 01' are, as is too

common In .thls;country,;afmid of their chil
dren i but let them once more try a change
and have their morning 'and evenmg meals

consist of grains and fruit, with well-baked

bread and:�not always fresll [and; hot. and

such vee;etables:as:they�desire, and milk for
tllle children" waterland ;tea for:coffee, and
see if, after�;a sufficient length of time to

produce;�efl'ects, there is �not more health,
peace and contentmen�lD the;:household,
and 'a,consciousness that the way is not be

ing prepared ':for subsequent�.violence and

breacheS' of God's andman's laws occasioned

by:tgross -appetites :and:indulgences.-New
Englwnd E'a7mer.

,
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they. wUl take no harm, but on the contrary,
will be vastly better for it. Another most

important thing is the ventilation of sleep
ing-rooms; and this applies to grown-up

people equally. The window in a bed-room

ought always" winter �nd summer" to be

kept open at least an mch or two at the top.
In doing this there Is not the slightest fear
of a draft if the door is kept shut. When I

advocate fresh air I nevermean dratts. We
can always devise somemeans by which we

may have one withoqt the other. It any
one doubts the benefit derived by an open

window in a bed-room just let him test It by
going, first thing in the morning, Into two
separate rooms, one where the window has

been closed 'all night, and one where it has
been open.-Aunt Otuoe, London, Eng'
Iamd, in Country Gentleman.

j I; I I� ItJ

Influence of Light on the OQl9m �fr�D,i,
I mals, -.

. ',' I 1

As 'a rule, the parts of animals most ex
posed to pays of light are, other things being II -

equal, richest in coloring matter,'. The'

backs of wild 'animals are ususlly. and'wlth, ,

few exceptions (as among noctumat an'd

burrowing antmals) more stron�lY' colored.
than their bellies. Another class of excep
tions may be seen among fishes 'of certain r

families which lie on their sides instead oil, '

on their bellies, and expose -not their baclJis, ".
but one of their sides to the, light. In these

fishes the upper side Is colored, wHile the

under side next to the ground and-the dark

ness, isnot, ,Articulates also have ,their upper
sides most .strongly colored, although::what '

in them answers most nearly to the dorsal

column is next to the ground. 'l1he parts of
theahells of mollusks which are 'in contact ,,.,

with the ground are uncolored, while tHe

parts exposed to the light shine with varied

tints; and this, whatever may be-the peen
iar positions assumed by particular shells. }

For individuals of the same race the abun- '

dance "of the coloringlmatter is generally'
proportioned to the Intensity of the

light to which they are exposed. This

fact is generally understood, 'though'
exact observations bearing upon'! it '.

are not as numerous as it is deSIrable

they sould be. It Is well known thlit1i I

tlie skin is .tanned by light, that people
from the north are browned by living in the
south, and that ruddiness and freckles ap-. ,

pear under the action, of the sunllgbt,»,
Some .people of the white race, Ilke the"

Hlndoos and the Moors, that live Insouth,
ern climates, are frequently darker-skinned '

than the negroes themselves, Still we can- ,

not affirm that light is the only cause oil r

these changes. , ',,'

Mr., Gould has observed that birds are
'

more strongly colored when they live in '

countries having a clear sky than on Islands
or the sea shore. Berchsteln says that the

colors of the plumage of cage-birds are af
fected by the shade in 'which ttleyrare kept. '

Mr. Allen has shown, that the color of

several species in the lJnlted States changes'
as we go from north to south.-M. Paut,

llfarchaL, in PopularScie'lwe Monthl!y.

Lemon Syrup.-Squeeze the lemons,
straining carefully, that no pulp remains.

To one pint of juice add two pounds of

sugar; set it 'away until completely dis

solved, stirring occasionally, and then bot

tle it. One or two teaspoonfuls of this

syrup in a glass of water makes good lemon
ade.

Bread Pudding.-Soak the soft part of a
baker's loaf In a pint of, warm milk; add a

tablespoonful of soft butter, a tablespoon
ful of thick cream, the rind and a part of the

juice of a lemon and two well-beaten eggs.

Flour a large cupful of (dried currants,.
grate nutmeg over them and add to the rest.

Bake in well-buttered custard cups and

serve with pudding sauce, either hard or

llquld. .

Oromberru Sauce.-Plck over and wash

the cranberries, and put in the preserving
kettle, with half a pint of'water to one

quart of berries; now put the sugar=aranu
lated is the best-on the top of the berries;
set on the fire and stir about half an hour;
stir often to prevent burning; they will not
need straining, and will preserve their rich
color cooked in this way. Never cook eran
berries before,putting in the sugar. Less

sugar may be used if you do not wish them

very rich.
-

A wholesome and excellent pudding is

made of oatmeal. Mix the oatmeal with a

little cold water; then stir in boiling milk,
in the proportion of three tablespoonfuls of
oatmeal to one quart of milk; flavor and let
It cool in bowls or moulds, which you have

first wet with cold water. Make a sauce to

eat with this, of cream and sugar, or jelly
sauce, made thus: To half a pint of boil

ing water allow an ounce of sugar and two

heaping tablespoonfuls of jelly,; a teaspoon
ful of flour, cornstarch, or sago should be

dissolved in a little cold water and stirred

in. Let this come to a boil, and it is ready
for the table.

Excessive Indulgence in AmusementS.
A writer In Good Housekeeping says that

the fascination of excessIve indulgence in

any pleasure is greatly enhanced if it is for
bidden. This is not confined to the youth- ,

ful mind, it Is com:non to all ages, unless

the mature mind recognizes the value and
justice of the prohibition. How far the I'

knowledge of this trait should 16'1d in the
direction of permitted indulgence in youth- '

fnl pleasures must rest with eael» individual

parent, but III the matter of innocent pleas
ures it will be well for each one togo back

to the experiences of youth for some hints;
and regarding pleasures which in them

selves are not pure and harmless there IS of

course no ground for debate in the mind of

a parent worthy of the name. But in the

simple, social home games and amusements

which we are considering, there is nothing
to fear in this respect, if properly guarded
by the parents from trenching by excess on

the more serious duties of the day. Some

may stick at a game of chance, and say that

only games of skill should be indulged in;
others that cards of all kinds, or of special
kinds must not be used; others that dice are'

at the dividing line, and still others find
dominoes the one thing objectionable.
In these things all must be guided by

their own convtctions: but no one should al
low a foolish prejudice, inherited from the
past, to take the place of common sense, to
the inj ury of the rlsine; generation. If any
are so far gone as to feel that there Is no
place ill life for any relaxtlons or recreations,
and that every moment must be devoted to
serious pursuits by old and ,young, then they
are not the ideal guardians of our eomlng
men ann women, according to the creed of
Good. Ho1tselwep'lntg,-but If there Is a time
and place for Innocent mirth and amuse

ment, then the ga'thering of the family cir-
cle in the home fills the bill. -

A pretty scrap-bag for the bed-room IS

made of white linen. Cut a piece flfteen

inches square. Across the top and bottom

put on a stnp of Canton flannel three inches
wide; sew this to the linen with fancy
stitches, then draw three circles at equal
distances apart, and about the size of a half

dollar. Work these, commencing at the

center, and going up in straight lines to the

circumference, with three or four shades of

yellow embroidery silk. 'This bag is not

gathered at the top, but has two bluestrings
attached 1!0 the corners to hang it by. The
bottom of the bag may be ornamented by a

strip of linen fringed out, or by a row of

torchon across the bottom, slightly fulled

on, or it may be left plain.
Oonsumption Oured.

An old physiCian, retired from praotlce, havlog
had placed In his hands by an East India mleelonary
the formula of 8 simple vegetable remedy ,Cor th.

��tr�: 8.!\�rr��'i����ac��d o�lf°8.a::::r��':i t�i
Affections, also a positive and radloal oure for Nervous

p'��l�r" ����d:�Iuf';,":r�'ffv�����n� ��.:-aa��I�f
CRGe8, has felt It his duty to mllke It known to hts sul
fering fellows, Actuated by tbt. motive and a dee1re
I", relieve bumall sufferlog. I wlllseod tree ot charge.
to all who dedre1t. this recipe, in German, Frenoh or
En�llsb, with fuJI,directions for preparl,Dg and ,uaing.
Sent by Ulull by a,ldreB8log willi stamp naming thl8
paper. W. A. NOYES, HD P<)fI)er'. Blook, Rochester, N. T.
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ABIC QFi='EIt. ifllnm�Ui'X'�AV
1,000 Selt-OperatlngWashing Machines. If you
want one Bend n. your name, P. O. and expreu
office at ouce. .

'rIlE NA'rION,AL CO., 23 Dey St., N.Y.

H�MB liT""? Thorongh and practical In
II '''II 81 ruction given by mail in
Book·keeplng, Bl18iness Forms, Arith
metic. Penmanship, Short-hand, etc.

Low ratee. Distance no objection. OIrculanl tree.
Addre88 BRYANT'" STRATTON'S��J:.t�E'y. _

safe from disturbance. I procured a cigar- ,was Heneral'Grant who lriitlated :w�at Is King .Qf the Jungle,
box, filled It with scraps oll paper similar to known as the Indian peace poItcy, a polillY CAIRO, lLL.-Whlle the Henry ,A.. Ty,ler'
those In which the young mice were housed, which has for ij;s maln featurethelfeatJllent was passing Savannah, ''lJennessee river,
nailed the covel' on tlg�tly, cut a hole jn tqe of the red man a� a "man," entitled to � ,yesterday afternoon, a !Iugepantb�rjumped
side, and, taking the little mlceoneatattme, Iman's rights and prlvileg�s, and subject to into the river from the high bank oPlloslte
carefully: deposited them in the, box, wbic� . -rontrol �y the same means and fnfiue�ces as th� city; and made a bold swim tow:ard, the ,I
I then placed directly under the drawer in ,other m��. The Indians relied upon Gen-, opposite shore. While the ey.esofeveryone
which they were born, and awaited develop- eral Grant'as a true and justmanwhowould_ On the boat was directed to the gr.aceful,
ments. In a few moments the mother came suffer no undeserved evil to come to them If ItaWnY creature making 'his way rapldfvand
to the drawer, and, finding her cblldren 'all he-could help it; and It Is fitting that Pley easily against the current, he suddenly
gone, with a, sad heart she instUluted a should express on this occasion their deep changed' hls:dlrectiori and made a, bee-line
search, She scampered hither and thither; sense of obligation for his noble klndpel!s.- for the . boat. Anticipating trouble, the
seemingly very much downcast, as she sup- Oouncl.l,FVre. rpustaoouts lI;athered chunks of coal and
posed her family were all kidnapped. How- 'awaited the approach of the bellllt. Reach-.
ever, It took her only a short time tofindQ,�t Ip.teresting Paragraphs, ing the guard, w�icli wasIow In the water
their new house, She �id not seem one b!t The latest estlIilate puts the number of ih consequence of a blg'cargo, he �b,rew his
pleased with the ehauge.; for n� sooner PI1� Ch�nese In this countrY at 75,000. huge paws upon It and with a bound gained
she discovered them than she returned to The London: Home 'for Lost Dogs

I

gives a foothold. A fusllade of big coal chUllks
the drawer, shook up the old nest, carried shelter to 50;000 wandering dogs every year. struck the animal in a dozen places, knock
some fresh scraps from the floor to 'It, and The water in the dUll of Bothnia has ing him into the riveramidbis savage growls
then returned to the elgar-box- During this fallen three feet In fifty years. and howls Jf pain. Almostimmedlately th'e

'

time nearly all the men ceased working and There are 507 miles of paved and 1,100 of now thoroughly infuriated beast· again
watched the eagerness with which the unpaved streets in Philadelphia. turned, and with a hoarse growlleapedclear
mother mouse worked. In less than ten Springfield, Mass., poasessee a curious of ,the water and landed amidst the knot of
minutes everyone of the young mice were guldestone on State street, near the head of almost paralyzed negroes on the forecastle,
taken from the box and carried back to the, Walnut, which was placed there In 1763.

-

where he crouched; fiercely, with blazing
drawer, where they were placed in the� old' There were 6,� cases of shoes sbtpped eyes, looking about.htm, snappingand snarl
nest, which was newly made up. In the from Lynn, Mass., last· week, the largest tng, while his long, graceful tall slowly
very same way In which a cat takes hold of number for the same time In ten years. swayed to and ilro. At this moment Capt. .

her kittens did the proud mothermouse take ,A Philadelphia ,Chinaman says his people Hm, who had aril.ved upon the sc�n� wttha'
hold of hers-by the back of tMneck. "do,not 'l-ttend Sunday school to lea@ Chris- double-barreled shotgun, raised his weapon
So much curiosity existed among thework- tI�nity, but to acquire the English language. and sent a charge of buckshot Into the pan

men, that in order to satisfy themselves'in There is a demand In California for Chi- ther's fore shoulders,. which caused him

regard to the instinct, or rather Intelligence, namen's finger nails, which are usually al· again to leap mto the river, and With a trail

displayed by the mother mouse, each one .lowed jo grow very long'. They are made of crimson blood staining the blue waters
went to the drawer to see for himself, that, into scarf pins. behind, the savage king of the Tennessee

seeing, he might believe. Of course the old 'J,'obacco grows wild in the mountainous jungles rapidly swam to the shore, disap
mouse must have become enraged at sucn regions of Mexico. The leaves ve gathered pearing in the dense thicket and un�er· -

Intrusion into her privacy, for she there and by the Indians, dried in the sun !lnd used for growth which fringes the bank at this po�nt.
then resolved to provide some other place maklng' cigarettes. , , The animal was of a tawny brown, about
for a home for her children, where .they Lincoln's famous Gettysburg speech .was five feet long, weighing not less than 200

would not be disturbed and where 'they written at the residence of Lawyer Willis, pounds, and said to be the largest ever seen
might grow up In pea�e and quietness. of th.at town, who was the President's host in that country;-Gwbe-Democrat.
Down into the cellar shewentwithall speed, at the time.

and did not aialn appear fol' at least half an The United btates and Territories if so

hour. When she did return, it must have densely populated as Saxony, wo�ld have a

been with a joyful heart, having chosen a population equal to the present populatlOn
site to which she could remove her flj,mily, �,f the world.
and where they would be away from any dis- A.Phlladelphla man last week succeeded

turbing influences. One after another she In obtatntne a well-defined photograph of a
took by the back of the neck, jumped from lightning streak. The picture shows a dark

the drawer and ran along the wall to an skv, with the landscape outlined in black.

opening in the floor, through which she dis- In Cannon Ball creek, Dakota, are mil

appeared. It took her but a few minutes to lions of,curious stones rounded by the wear

s�fely deposit each one when she would re- -ot the water so that they look like bombs.

turn for another, until 'all were gone, and Some of these cannon shot from nature's

nothing left but the old nest In the drawer. foundry would weigh a ton.

After that the parent mice regularly came New York city has a trade schoollnwhlch

from the cellar to the composing-room and the pupils are taught bricklaying, carpenter
gathered crumbs for their chlldren, until in!!;, plumbing and other useful trades. The

tliley were able to forage and provide for school Is well patronized, and has been very

themselves. Now they are full-grown, successful thus far.

healthy mice, and ramble around the com- Ladies' bustles are used so extensively as

posing-room, without apparently any con- a means o� smuggling In Switzerland, th"t.
cern for their safety. the authorltles hav.!l ordered that thes� ap-

pendages must henceforth be searched when

An Indian's Tribute to General Grant, worn by ladles coming into the country.
The strongest wood in the United States,

according to Prof. Sargent, Is that of the

nutmeg hickory of the Arkansas region, and
the weakest the West Indian birch (bur
SCVCb). The most elastic is the tamarack, the
white or shellbark hickory standing far be
low it.
WhUe working in a sand-bank near Wil

Ilamsport, Pa., the other day, a man came

across a frog six feet from the surface. It
was sitting in a hole just bilt enough to hold
It. When r�tored to freedom it shook Itself
and hopped away.
The Holy Ghost plant in' Phlladelphia Is

in full bloom. It comes from Panama, and
blooms once 1\ year. It is looked upon with
reverence by the ignorant In some countries,
who attribute to the beautiful flower quali
ties of supernatural power for good or evil.

In 1860 only 5,� newspapers were pub
Hshed.1n the Unit6d States, or one for every
6,000 Inhabitants. Now 13,494 newspapers
are published, or one to every 3,716 inhabit

ants; certainly a rAmarkable growth In

twenty-five years.
Some of the letters written by Arabians

bear curious addresses. Here Is a specimen
received by a German: "In the name of the
merci(nl God, the benl}ficent. This writing
Is from one who serves the Lord, from X,
the son of X; and if God wills It wlll get
into the hands of our friend, Sidl Musa, the
son of Hamdalla, the· Pru8�lan, the Chris

tian, In the city of'rharabolos, Tripoli, the

lllustrious, the famous."

The Farmer's Bell.

I sing not of the solemn tones thatcome
from churchly spire,

Nor cannons' boom, nor whistle's shriek,
nor instrumental lyre,

But of the modern rural sound I've Iearned
to love the most,

The often' ringing farmer's bell that hangs
upon the post,

-

The iron bell, the dinner bell that hangs
upon the post.

Its metal, tllo' of cheaper grade than copper
mixed with tin,

Fall� not at j,!1st the noonday hour to make
melodious din. .

It is the kitchen's soul and breath-potatoes,
-bread and roast,

Rings out the farmer's rusty bell that hangs
upon the post,

The iron beU, the dlnuer bell that hangs
upon the post.

And when the day of toil is o'er upon the
dear old farm,

There's something In Its iron tone that has a
mercy chime;

For its notes Invite to chat and tea with
those we love the most.

The kettle-sounding farmer's bell that hangs
upon the post, II

The iron bell, the dinner bell that hangs
upon the post.

The farmer's bell proclaims of peace and
. plenty In the land,
'Tis the music of the "heart and hand"--a

happy household band;
, And the nation's sinews. strength and pride,
.'

trom east to western coast
Are the homes where rings the farmer's bell

that hangs upon the post,
The Iron bell, the dinner bell that hangs

upon the post.
Most grand and most progress!ve age I

.
Ex-

alting to its place
'

The sphere of those who till the soil-enno
bling our race'

And this gives spirit to my song-it is my
pride and.boast

To live In the time that popularized the bell
upon the post,

The iron bell, the dinner bell that hangs
npon the post.

.

-L. B. MitcheLL, in F(Jll'me'l's' Reoiew

Cold falls the autumn eve on sand and shin
gl,e,

The breakers lift themselveswith rush and
roar, ' '

A:nd mY.1'lad ghost-like voices surgeandmln
gle,

Along the lonely sbore.A Tender Little Mother,
In the composlng-room-theroom inwhich

the type is set for the Cll11'i8ti1.OIIt· Union-are
a half dozen mice, which are so domesti
cated that they run between the feet of the

compositors and pick up the crumbs wbich
are strewn on the floor, The compositors
ma�e a dally practice of throwing parts of

their lunches to them, and they became so

tame that they 'would come up to the men's

hands and eat bread therefrom, They climb
up Ion the cases and walk over the types,
crawl up' the men's coats, which hang on
pegs on the wall, get into the pockets and

Inspect things generally. I have taken one

from the sleeve of my overcoat, allowed it
to stand on my hand, run up my arm and

junfp from my shoulder on to the case with

out it showing the least ,fear or concern for

its safety. But it Is not the tameness of

these mice I am going to tell about. It Is of

the intelligence displayed by the mother

when thUY were mere mlcellngs, young and

tender, and not able tohelpthemselves; and
it Is but a short while since they were in
such a helpless state.
Standing behind and convenient to the

stove are about two dozen drawers, or what

printers call'a "cabinet," used for holding
advertising plates, engravings, eto., which
have appeared in the paper. In the nearest

one of these drawers to the stove, which has

been kept comfortably warm in the severest

cold weather, tlllls.e mice were born. Hav

ing had occasion to open the drawer one

.morntng, to my astonishment I saw some

':paper scraps in one cornel;move; as if some

·,thing within were trying to get out, a croton
water bug, perhaps. The paper was such as

had been thrown upon the tIoor of the com

posing-room, and was cut up into very slllall
pieces. I lifted some of it up to investigate,
and there In the cornel', in a very cosy and

warm little nest, were nine httle mice, not
more than a day old. They were blind, not

yet having openpd their eyes, and they had

not yet even one little hair on them. Per

fectly, wee, small, helpless little mice; so

young they could not yet stand; but they all
cuddled together to keep each other warm,

whlle the goocllittle mother was out toiling
for some food to give them.

Knowing that occasion would necessitate

the opening of the drawer lllany times, and
consequently disturb the quiet and rest of so
young and helpless a family, I decided to re
move them to a place where they would be

Hope has long since with summer hours
abated,

And faith ebbs to and fro, like yonier tide,
And patient love, though she so long hath

waited,
Is not yet II;l0rlfied.

0, thou heart's dearest, take me, hide me,
hold me

.

Close in the tranquil keeping of thy,breast,
For storm and strife and stress of tears en

foldme,
And the great sea's unrest.

-Househo!.d Words,

Providence not niggardly, but wise,
Here lavisbiy bestows, and there denies,
That by each other's virtues we may, rise.

.

-=-Granv:l.tle.

Free Tuition. Expenses Light.
KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.Hon. Dennis W. Bushyhead, principal

chlef of the Cherokee nation, issued a proc
lamation 011 the 30th of July, addressed to
his own people and other Indians, in regard
to the death of General Grant, which com

prises one of the finest tributes to Grant's
character we have seen. HI:l._says:
A great man has gone from earth, who,

more than any other of the personages prom
Inent in the great events of the present age,
represented in his life and conduct the noble
principles and tendencies of modern civili
zation. The fame of General Grant is asso

ciated WIth the awakening of a greatnation's
conscience, and with the vast scale of that

spirit of exhibitiOn on a brotherly love and

charity which Is the test and proof of human
progress. In his travels over the world he
was hailed as the leading filture of a nation
which after four years of struggle has just
won the most difficult and decisive of all
victories-a victory over itself-and thus
shown itself to contain in equal proportions
the elements of progress and purification
of a State whose government is Identical
with the people-from whose rauks the hero
had arisen and to which he had returned-a

people whose "democracy" is an offspring
and manifestation of the "golden rule."
Aside from the reasons which call the trib
ute of respect from all the w.orld the Chero
kees and other Indians have espeCIal cause

for sorrow in the fact that General Grant
was at all times, especially when their rights
were in perU, their firm aud constant pro
tector and friend. To several chiefs hewas

personally known and was by them regarded
with profound reverence and affection. It

Endowment t5OO,OOO. Buildings $100,008.
Apparatus '60,000.

17 INSTRUVTORS. 400 STUDENTS.
Flumera' eons and daughtera received from Common

Schools to full or partial course In Science and Indus
trial ArIB.
Send for Catalogue toManhattan. Kansas.

•'50 Bidden Nome, etc,Pert'umedCarda.!:Prise
10... ClLINTON BROS. ClUnto.vIDe. Cl....

o:ft�,!t�������\:Atf�������������
t�rd, Conn:

ManWanted��m
In his loeal1tY'. Rl:8polUlble house. Refe�g
olIaII8ed. .SAY &; CO., 1�Barela,.St•• ft. 11".

Nature and nature's laws lay hid in night;
God said, "Let Newton be!" and all was

light. -Pope.
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lIONEST MONEY' AND MONEY VAL- there was a ttme when the common

UES. people of the country looked upon

We are in receipt of a circular letter silver as a part of our money, and they

from Henry Clews, a prominent banker
do not care to see tt' suspended now.

and broker 'of New York city. His The truth is that we always had two

letter relates to the money question. standards, gold and silver, and of equal

He discuases the Warner silver bill, to value. The quantity of' gold in our

which reference was made some weeks coins was reduced in 1834, to the extent

ago in the FARMER, and he concludes of nearly 2t grains to the dollar, and

with this paragraph:
the gold dollar was not-made until 1849,

The only wholesome treatment of this
half 'a century and more after the silver

question is to repeal the silver coinage
dollar was first made and used. Up to

act. That done, we should add that time, gold coins were in ten dollar,

$251000,000 to our yearlyexports, instead five dollar, and two and a half dollar
of ocking up so much of our national pieces,' But five silver dollars were
product as dead capital in the treasury;
while that increase of exports' would equal in any transaction to a five dollar

give us a greater command ofEuropean gold piece. So it has been all along.
gold and thereby strengthen our inter- SIlver inoney and gold money have been
national position in this question. equal; they are now equal, here and
Europe, and especially England, would
then be compelled to earnestly consider everywhere that men use gold and

measures for placing the double silver for money.
standard upon a broad and lasting in- It is a mistake to suppose thatmoney
ternational basis; and as such -a dis- values are always the same. That is to
position began to manifest itself, the
silver market would so far sympathise say, a dollar will purchase and pay for

as to amply compensate producers for more or less of the same article at

any losses they might sulfer from a different times. One dollarmay pay for
temporary fall in bullion. two bushels of corn in January, for

In several other articles we called three in February, and four in March.
attention to the opposition of bankers What can be purchased for any given
to our silver money. It is aiways put amount of money varies; therefore we

on.plausfble grounds, and some excuse say that money values are not always
is given for it, just as Mr. Clews does the same. The same rule holds good 10

in the paragraph above quoted. But payment of debts. While the number

FREE UNTIL 1886 I while the reasoning seems good it will of dollars named in the contract is not

Until December 31, next, for one
not bear examination in the light of altered, yet it sometimes happens that

b
. known facts. There is no need to re- it is harder to pay a debt at one time

,yearls su scriptlon price of the paper, peal the silver coinage act. Thatwould
Singly 01' at club rates by clubs, we

than it is at another time, and because
-

will send the KANSAS FARMER from put us where we were before the passage it requires more of what the debtor has,

the time of receiving the order until
of the act m 1878, and leave us without more of his property, mere of his sub-

th d f th 1886 Th t· any authority to coin silver dollars. It stance at one time than at another,
e en 0 e year . a gIves

'

•

the paper free until the last of thia
would in e�ect strik? the si�ver dol�ar That aceounts for the difference be

year. The offer applies to both single
from our hst of coins and re-eatablish tween hard times and good times. In

t d 1 b t d t ld III the gold standard. That would be a hard times a man will work two days
ra es an c u ra es, an 0 0 as we I tl

.

t f to 1
as new subscribers. Will our friends'

cos Y expern�en ".we, ea�, 0 cost y for a dollar, but in good times he works

make '8 note of this and commend the I �o court. It IS satd that Silver �oney only half as much for the same amount

.., to th tt
.

f thel
IS not honest money, but there IS no of money. It may be said that the

orrer e a entlon 0 elf nelghbors'd f th t 0 th ;. t
h d ot tak th

eVI ence 0 a . n e con rary, as variation in value - is in the other
woo n e e paper. we have already shown, it is absolutely articles named, and not in the money;

The FiRMER tenders thanks to the honest-as much so as fifty-six pounds but where do you get authority for so

Junction City Tribune,' the veteran of shelled corn is an honest bushel, or saying? Is it not' as' reasonable to

John Davis' paper, fOF the following 1128 cubic feet an honest .eord of wood. measure money by labor or wheat, as It

.klndly notice. Mr. Davis and his ex- Whe'l we began to make our own money is to measure those commodities by
cellent family are workers, all of them we adopted II:s our unit a dollar and:"e money? It must be remembered that

in the righteous cause of the people. took as our silver standard the Spanish money is not value itself, it only repre

The 71ribttne says: "The KANSAS' milled dollar which was then ., passing sents value, and is useful only in assist

FARMER of October 21, contains two! current." It contained 371t grains of ing people to make exchanges of

splendid articles on the money question I pure silver, and we made o�r silver property easily and to carryon trade

that every farmer and business man' dollar to correspond as to weight and with ease. If a man has wheat in

should read, The FAmmR is the .best I fineness. 'l'hat was honest money then, Kansas and wants tv buy merchandise

weekly journal of its class in the State and it has never been changed except to in Dakota, he sells (exchanges) his

and no country home should be with� II
throw out a little copper alloy-a very wheat for money here, and takes his

out It." small fraction of a cents' worth, That money, which is lighter, to Dakota and

,
--.-.�.-- was done in 1837, but the quantity of there exchanges it for the property

We are in r�celpt of a letter from a pure silver has remained precisely the, desired. Or, more simple still, he de

re��er at PIttsburg, Pa., on carp- i same all the tIme. How can it be. dis- posits his money in a bank here, and
raismg. He probably does not know honest now if it was honest then? What

t.hat we have a StateFish Commissioner II' has happened to discredit silver money?
takes a draft in exchange for it, and

K d th t th
sends the draft in a letter by mail, or

III ansas an a ere are now a
It· id th t 'I

.

t fi h ds i th St t 0 .,1 IS sal a SI ver money IS folds it in his vest pocket. His wheat
grea many s pon s mea e. ur I d

'

t d b t th t i t t It
.

. d t h t b bl I eprecia e, u a IS no rue. IS may have grown on a hundred acres of

c?rrespon en, as no , pro a ,y, con-, worth as much as it ever was, That is land', when threshed It mav have filled
stdered that there 'are not many large . .

towns in Kansas and that most of our' to s�y, � silver dollar IS worth a dollar, large granaries; but its value may be

f d
.

t I' h t I and It will buy as much as a g�ld dollar represented hy a srtpor paperwtth a rsw
armers 0 no rve near enoug 0, d

' ,

towns to justify extravagant hopes of 1 WIll buy, an .It WIll pay a� much as a words written on it.

making money raisin fish. Ourfarmers : gold dollar WIll pay, and It. was worth Last Sunday morning's paper con-

. .

g
.

. I that much all along. Hut If we were tamed a dispatch from Washington
are expenmentmg, and upon their re-. d I'

,

ld I' 1 th ld
II d d h f· .

ea ing m go exc usive y en a go stating that the United States treasurer
ports WI epen t e uture of carp- I

d Il ld Iittl f th th
raisln in this State. 1 .0 Jar wou goale ur �r .

an a proposes to say to Congress in his forth-
g

--.�.--
, slIver dollar wOlJld, and therem hes the coming report tbat the government has

Here's Your 15 Oents, I secret of the banker's objection to silver. lost $115,000,000 "in the attempt to force

W d t, t b d t h
'Banks deal in gold, and -they are trying silver into circulation." Thllt is a

e 0 no wan any 0 y 0 ave a k
just excuse for' not reading the KANSAS

hard to ma e everyborly regard gold as startling disclosure, and it will send a

FA'RMER if he wants to read it. Om 25
I the only �rue money standard.. tidal wave of resentment over the

, L
! There IS a great deal of confUSIOn on country. It is impossible to lose any-

cent Qffer has brought m more "han 500, th' b' t
..

t f th
new names, and we conl:lde11tly expect

IS su Jec a�l�Ing ou 0
•

e very thing by the use of silver money, be-

t t· f th
. th' general sUPPOSitIOn that our money oause it was money always the same as

too re
am eAverdy one 0 em lD e'yearhs measure is gold. The great war gave it IS now. This announcement will Bet

come. n now, we are near enoug I ,

t th d f th t· t'f
.' us paper money WIthout metal founda- the people to thinking about values.

0, �,en 0 e year 0 JUs 1 Y us lD
tion, yet everything apparentlv took a The use of the preCIous'metais for

offermg, t�e paper to the en? of t�e I gold basis, and in 1873 the g�ld dollar mon6f is not alone because of their in-
ye,u fOJ 15 cents. And we WIll begm' d th" 't f I " d th t" 1 b t b
the time in every such case with the

I �as ma e e um 0 va ue an e I'mSIC va ue ; u more ecause of their

issue for the week during whi::h the
SlIver QolI�r w�s �fterwards tlropped peculiar fitness for such use. The

subscription is received. FIFTEEN
out of the lIst of COlDS. So we have be- criterion of value does not lie in metals.

CENTS to the end of the year. That is
come accustomed to regard gold alone A piece of silver or gold money may be

surely cheap enough. Reader show, as our money standard. But the older named a dollar, but it only represents a

this to somebody that will be interested, men, those who can run back forty or dollar, even though we consider its

in Its suggestion. I fifty 0:.: �ixt,y years, remember that intrinsic value. The metal itself has

THE KANSAS FARMER
some value, it is worth eomething; but
the word dollar and the dollar piece, are

after all purely representative; Tbe law
says the dollar piece "shall be of the
V:llUII of one dollar or unit," but it does
not say what the

-

value of a dollar is.
Law canuot make values. It can name
certaiu things in 'certain forms to be
called dollars, and they will be so used,
but their value for purposes other than

money may be subject to various,
modtflcatious. Value lies outside of

money and is dependent upon -other
considerations, Our national debt has

been reduced one-half since the war,
and we have [laid as much in interest as
we have paid on the principal; yet it is
a tact that if the debt could have been

paid in cotton, iron or wool, a larger
amount of either of those articles would

now be required to pay the remaining
one-half of the debt than would have
been required to pay the entire debt in
the begtnuing. Still we have about

$500,000,000 of gold and silver money
now and we had none then. Is money
worth more now than itwas then, or is
other property worth less � Where does
the idea of value come in? It must be

remembered, too, that a great deal of
municipal and private indebtedness has
been paid since that time. Values as

they are rated in the open markets, are
very unsteady thmgs, as OUl' farmers
know. And this is true of all com

modities, not any more so of wheat and

corn than of gold and silver. if we con

sider the difference in quantities pro
duced measured in pounds, and not

nearly as much. There is a market for

gold bullion and silver bullion, just as

there is for iron are, 01' copper ore, 01'

lead ore, and it is governed bv precisely
the same laws of trade. 'Wheat, com,
oats, potatoes, pork, beef, apples,
cheese, butter, wool, cotton, wood,
cloth, sugar, coffee, and all other

articles of trade and use; are affected,
as to their market values by precisely,
the same rules. The only difference

between them and money in this re

spect is seen when we consider tbat
.while the measure or weight remains
the same in name, that is, a' pound, a

gallon, a dollar always remain the same;
the value of a pound of pork, 01' a gallon
of cider, a dollar's worth of sugar do

not remain the same, How, then, is it
possible to show that the government
has lost anything by purchasmgcsilver
bullion on the open market and COining
it into money for the public con

ventence ? A certain quantity, (37U
grains) or silver, with a little copper

alloy to make it harder and more

serviceable, are put into a piece and

stamped according to law, and that is a

dollar. A creditor may take it, or he

may take a eilver certiflcate in its place,
if he so desire, and that is quite as good
and convenient as a greenback doll�n..
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Oattle and Horse Growers' .Ass�oiation, or city have voted in favor of it. Owners

and keepers of ewme are liable for damages
done by hogs running at large in violation of
law. (Section 51, page 928, Compiled Laws
of Kansas, 1879). Swine 80 running at large
may be taken up and posted as strays, Ilke

horses and cattle. (Section i8, same page
tbe Exposition Building. beginning at ae above). Damagel may be recovered by
10 o'clock a. m., November 28, 18M, and- action before a Justice of the Peace, (Sec
continue in session six days. tlou 52, lame page). In a county or town-

At tbis meeting thework of the-asao- ship 'where the people have voted a herd

ciation for tbe current year will" 'be Jaw, if the animals prohibited are p�rmltted
considered' reports of officers and

to run at large, the owner or responsible per-
. '. • son 'Is guilty of a misdemeanor and may be

committees reeeised ; admiesion of�ew punished by a fine of from $1 to 310' for
members; election of officers; appoint- every sneh animal, and he is liable also for
ment of special and standmg com- damages done without regard to, the condi

mittees; tbe discussion of all dmpontant, tlon of fences of the property trespassed

questions which interest those who are upon. and the person damaged has !I. lien on

in any way Identified with the great the tresspasslng animals for the damages

As an item of interest to our readers cattle and horse industry of the Umted and the costs of iuit to recov.er them. The

we append what follows from a letter States, and the transaction of any damaged person may hold the tresspassmg

recently received from Smith, Powell other business which may properly
animals a reasonable time-say five days be-

&Lb'
fore commencing action, but, after notice,

am : come before the meeting. (and that ought to be given promptly) the
.. Believingthat all progr�ss�ve dairy- . �acb local asSOCIatIOn is. cordially suit should be commenced Immediately un

men and. farmers generally Will be in- mnted to apply for membersbtp, and to less the damages are paid or lome satisfac-

terested 10 the remarkable yearly aver- .appoint three delegates to attend the tory settlement made.
'

age milk records made by our entire approaching annualmeeting, as allowed WE..l.K BACK.-I have !I. mare 8 yellrs old

herd of Holstein-Friesian cows, we take by the constitution. that is weak or sore across the kid.nell' I
the liberty of mailing you the following

,

Individuals engaged in growing cattle g���t:s��;ahRcl�����l�lfl���loseemat�
condensed statement: We bave milked and horses are also invited to become do much if any good. Is there any chance

througb the past year 20 cows, whose members of the national association, as to cure it? If there is, what is the remedy?

records average 15,567 lbs. s ozs. Tbis none but members will be entitled to a
-This descriptiou of the case is too brief

includes every mature cow and every vote in tbe annual meeting; and. as
to justify an opinion, for the weakness may

four-year-old which has completed her tbe orzanlsation was formed for tbe
have resulted from any one of several causes.

,., Use light food for a time and give a. little

year's record. During the same time 15 promotion and protection of tbe cattle watermelon-seed tea occasionally in wheat

two-gear-olds averaged 12,307 lbs. s ozs., and horse industry in a truly national bran. After the bladder and bowels operate
and 24 two-year-olds, all that have com- sense, it· is hoped that each one inter- regularly and well, cease using the tea and

pleted their year's records, bave aver- ested will exert his aid and intluence in a.sk your family physician to prescribe 8

aged 10,810 lbs; 'l'his last list includes perfeeting the present organization, strengthening lotion and apply under his

two heifers whose year's are not thus affording to himself and the in- direction. ThiS treatment will do good. no

completed. By reviewing the records of dustry in general, that substantial matter what the cause. In the meantime do

our herd we find that it now contains 3 reeoznition and permanent good 10
not work the mare hard nor ride far at a

... , time or fast.
cows 'whose yearly records average necessary to the success of any thor- ------

20.051Ibs. 70zs.; tu-cows whose yearly oughly organized enterprise. _

records average 18.116 lbs. 7 1-5 ozs.; Application for membership and

a!ld 26 cows whose yearly records other information will be furnished by
average 16,016 lbs. 1 -oz, This list in- by the secretary, A. T. Atwater, 303

eludes 12imature cows, 9 four-yesr-olds, Granite Butldiag. St. Louts, to whom

3 three-year-olds, and 2 two-year-olds. all correspondence should be addressed.

As an evidence of the influence of

high breeding, as Indicated by milk

records. we will say that ten of the
above hst are of the Aaggie family,
seven of the Netherland family. two of
the Aegis family, two of the Olothilde
family, and five of all other families
combined.
.. We are 'milking tois season more

cows than ever before; and our records

promise to surpass those of any former

year. 'l'he following averages, includmz
our entire milking herd. giving' the
highest daily yield of each. will con:vey
an idea of what our cows are doing:
Five cows averaged 85 lbs. 7 4-5 ozs.;
11 cows averaged 78lbs. 11-12 ozs.; 28

cows, entire number of mature cows,

averaged 70 lbs. 13t ozs.; 5 four-year-old
heifers averaged 751bs. 141·5 ozs.; 18

four-year-olds, entire herd, averaged
63 lbs. ,4 1·6 ozs.; 11 tbree-year-olds
averaged 57 lbs. 4 4-11 ozs.; 24 three

year-olds, entire herd, averaged 69 lbs.

3 1-12 oZS.;, 44 two-year-olds averaged
50 lbs. 21-5 ozs.; 66 two-year-olds, en

tire herd, averaged 44 lbs, IIi ozs.

LIVE STOOK AND DAIRY MEETINGS,

Holstein-Friesian Becorde,

Shropshire Assoctation, at the Sherman
House, at 10 o'clock B. m.

Nov. 17 and 18, Tuesday and Wed

nesday, the National Cattle Growers?
Oonvention, at the Exposition building,
10 o'clock a, m. and 2:30 o'clock p. m.
Nov. 18, Wednesday. tl}_e American

Short-hornBreeders' Association, at the
Grand Paelflc Hotel, at 7:30 p. m.
Nov. 19, Thursday, American Duroc

Jersey Swine ASSOCiation, at the Grand
Pacific Hotel, at -- o'clock.
Nev. 19. Thursday, the annual bUSI

ueaameeting of' the National Cattle
Growers' Assoeiation, at the Sherman
House. at 10 o'clock a. m.

To he HeM During the Americau Fat
Stock and Dairy Show, in Ohioago.
'I'he preparations being made by the

onlcers of the various live stock

breeders' aascciattons for their annual

meetings in Chicago during the con

tmuance or the American Fat Stock
aud Dairy Show, indicate an unusually
large gathering of the prominent live
stock men from all portions of the
United States and Canada.

The eighth annual Amelican Fat

Stock and DairyShow will be held in

the Exposlticn building, Chicago. com
mencing Tuesday, November 10, and

cloatug at 10 o'clock p. m. Thursday,
November ]9. The attendance at the

Jast fat stock show exceeded 100,000,
, and there is every reason to expect a
much larger attendance at the next.

The prominent farmers and stockmen

of the ecuntry have mane arrangements
to hold their annual meetings for this

year at Chicago during the Fat Stpck
Show, at which time and place for years
past there bas been a grand live stock
breeders' rally. representing the most

progressive and successful fine stock

breeders of .America. The meetings al
ready provided for are as follows :

Nov. 10-14, Tuesday-Saturday, the

twelfth annual convention of the

National Butter and Cheese Associa

tion, at Grand Pacific Hotel.
Nov. 11. Wednesday. National Swine

Growers' Association, at the Sherman

House. 10 O'clock a. m.

Nov. 11. Wednesday, the National

�Norman Horse Breeders' Association,
at the Sherman House, at 7:30 O'clock
p.m.
Nov. 11, Wednesday, tbe Percheron

Horse Breeders'Aeeoeiatton of America.
at the Grand Pacific Hotel, at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 12; 'I'hursday, the American

Shire Horse Breeders' Association, at
the Sherman House, at 7:30 p. m.
Nov. 12. 'I'hursday, the Illinois Hol

stein Breeders' Association. at the
Sherman House. at 7:30 O'clock p. m.
Nov. 12. Thursday, the National

Poland-China Association, at the Sher
man House, at -'- o'clock.
Nov. 12, 'I'hursday; the American

Angus Breeders' Association, at the

Grand Pacific Hotel, at 7 O'clock p. m:

Nov. 13, Friday, the 'American Here

fotd Cattle Breeders' Association , at

the Sherman House, at 7 o'clock p,m.
Nov. ]3, Friday, the American Olydes

dale Association, at the Grand Pacific

Hotel,l,at 7:30 p. m.
Nov. 13, Friday, the Illinois Short-

110mBreeders'Association, at the Grand
Pacific Hotel, at 7:30 O'clock p. m. "

Nov. 13, Friday, theNational Ohester
White Association, at the "herman

House, at 7:30 o'clock p. m.

Nov. 14. Saturday, the American

Berkshire Association. at the Sherman

House, at 7:30 p. m.
Nov. 10, Monday, the American

South-down Breeders' Association. at

the Sherman House, at 7:30 p. m.

Nov. IG, Monday; the Holstein

Friesian Assoctatton of America, at the
Grand Pacific Hotel, at 2 o'clock p. m.

Nov. 17, Tuesday, State Boards of

Agriculture. Western States, at the

Sherman House. at 7:30 O'clock p. m,
.Nov. 17. Tuesday, Amerrcan Devon

Cattle Club, at the Grand Pacific Hotel,
at 3 O'clock p. m.
Nov. 17. Tuesday, CJeveland Bay

Horse Society: of America, at the Sher-'
man House, at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
. Nov. 17. American CotswoldAssocia·
tion, at the Sherman House, at 7.:80
p."m. '

NoV'. 17. Tuesday, the Odord Sheep
Breeders' 'Alfsociation, at tbe Sherman

House, at 7:30 p. m.
,
...,.Nov. 17, Tuesday, th� American

,,-

,1/

Patents to Kansas People,
The fgllowing is a list of patents

granted Kansas people for the week

ending October 30th, 188.5; prepared
from the official records of the Patent

office by Mr. J. C. Higdon, solioitor of

patents, Diamond building, KanB&s

City,Mo.:
Geared washing machine-James F.

Walker. of Oolumbus.
.lothes mangle-Catherine Whitney,

of Lawrence.
------

The Missouri State Horticultural

Society will hold ItS twenty-eighth
annual meeting at Warrensburg, De
cember 9-11, 1885. Rates on all rail

roads will be given. a good programme
provided, entertainment for delegates,
and a display of fruits. The attendance

of all members is desired.

From the secretary we learn tbat the
second annual meeting ot the National
Oattleand Horse Growers' Association
of the United States will be held at St.

Louis, Mo:, in tbe Grand Music Hall of

Inquirie� Answered,
TRESSPAss.-ln answer to W. H. M., we

copy from the KANSAS FARMER of May 20,
last. our answer to the question, "What is a

lawful fence?" and then add matter appll
cable to the present question. [This answer
was prepared several weeks ago, but some

how it escaped the printer's hands until
now.-ED.]
-A lawful fence may be composed of

posts and ralls, palings or wires, or of turf
or stone. and must be four feet high; a rail

fence must be four and one-half feet high to

top of rider and the corners well locked, etc.
A tlli'f fence must have a two'feet·wide

ditch at one side, and it must be staked and

rldered. A stone fence must be eighteen
inches wide at bottom. Lumber or rail

fences must have the lower nlank or rail not

more than two feet from the ground', and in

townships where the hog law prevails, the

lower plank or rail must not be more than

six inches trom the ground. and in all cases

the fence must be substantially built and

"sufficiently close to prevent stock from

going through." Hedies made of Osage
orange may be lawful fences, if the hedge
law is complied with; or, to quote the lan

guage of the law-"All hedge fences shall

be of such heil1;ht and thickness as will be

sufficient to protect the field or enclosure."

The. Trustee, Clerk and Treasurer of the

township are by law "fence viewers," and
as such, whenever called upon, they are reo

quired to determine whether any particular
renee Is a lawful fence. Under tlie hedge
law, if a hedge (If one-year-old plante is 'set

out not 1D0re than one foot apart and culti

vated two years under the annual inspection
of the fence-viewers, it is to be regardedasa
lawful fence to the extentof beingprotected
by the law against darual1;e by tresspassing
stock. Section 4 of the act in relation to

fences, found on page 448. Compiled Laws

of Kansas, 1879, is: "Fences of the ,mate
rial, and of the height and sufllciency afore

saId, and all brooks, rivers, cree\{8, ditches

and constructions which shall be equivalent
thereto, in the judgment of the fence-view
ers within whose jurisdiction the same may

be, shall be deemed legal and suftlcient

fences." Hogs are not allowed to run at

llU'!1;e except where the people of a township

There is a law on the statute books of

Pennsylvania which requires house keepers
to scrub their pavements every Friday. It
was passed in 1767"

Minneapolis hopes soon to erect one of

the finest exposition buildings in the coun

'try. One hundred thousand dollars has al
ready been subscribed.

Hercules Wilson has resigned his seat in
the Georgia legislature, giving as a reason

that he can make more money by laying
brick at $4 to $5 a day.

The immense gun constructed at Elswtck
for the British government has a total

weight of 200 tons, being considerably in ex

cess of previous undertakings. Its length
is stated at some forty-four feet, though
with an extreme diameter at the breech of

but five feet six Inches. a very elongated
chase or barrel tapering down to twenty
eight Inches, with a slight swelling at the
muzzle.

The Iowa census shows that 005 Iowa
women own and direot farms, eighteen
manage farms, six own and direct stock

farms, twenty manage dairy tanns, five own
greenhouses, nine manage market gardens,
thirteen serve as county school superinten
dents, thirty-seven manage high institutions
of learning, 125 are physicians; five attor

neysat Jaw, ten ministers, three deutists, 110
are professional nurses. and one is a civil

engineer. At Keokuk Mrs. T, Nodle!! does

the largest fancy grocery business in the

state, established in 1860, and now amount

In&, to $80,000 annually.

Of the various European conn tries. Ger

many is stated to be the best furnished with

railwayI, having, according to the report of
the French Mialstry of Public Works, more
than 22,000 miles; next to Germany comes
the kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
which possesses about 19,000 miles. but adda
to ita lines much more slowly than any of Itl

.

rival nations on the continent; France is

thIrd on the list In regard to the total extent

of road. having some 18,500 miles; Rusila iii

next, with about 16,000 miles, while Austro

Hungary has 18,000; Haly, a countryof skill
ful engineers, has as many as 6.000 miles
coursing ttil reltrlcted territory; Spain has

kept pace almost exactly :with the rival pe

nlnsula; while Greece can boast of amih'oad

system of only about fourteen mileil. It con
sideraele portion of which is Tery fl,cllnt.
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GROWING WALNUT TREES,

white oak, and if It could stand the needle,. with others that lie may not be

stress of oak would be immeasurably so familiar with,as [imson (Jamestown
superior to it for building material; as weed tDaiur« 8tmmonittm), horseweed,
it is, it is far better than oak in exposed cockle burr, thorny careless (or the

situations, where the condition is C011- Devil's weed), and numberless others,

tinually being changed from wet to dry. attain heights of ten and l]fte�n feet;
It makes 'the best of railroad ties, fence where the corn at its third plowing.dn
rails, shingles, piles, etc.' It is a won- anything like a "good season,"will hide
del' the railroads do not utilize their man and mule.

right-of-way by planting but walnut It may readily be seen that one of

and catalpa trees for, future railroad these 'intervenlng sloughs,with Ita rank

ties, wherever these trees will grow. 'and vigorous growth of encroaching
There is no locality in the New Eng- weeds and deadly shade, if not cleared,

land States that would be a fit place for will add much to the cost of making a

a black walnut plantation, If the corn crop, 'to say nothing of the time

right kind of land could be found the 10!'!t in turning at the end of short rows.

price of such land would bar its use for It will be many years, or until a sys

such a purpose. The black walnut is tem of levees is devised to protect the
rather choice and fastidioUs, and noth- land against submergence, before lands

ing short of the very best soil will of, this: character will be cultivated.

answer its purpose for vigorous growth. Years ago they had their share of black

They might grow in such places as the walnut. It is all gone now. They are

intervals of the Connecticut river, or in stih covered with a growth of cotton
a locality like the banks of the Nashua; wood, sycamore, hackberry, hickory,
river in Lancaster, Massachusetts, white oak, burr oak and overcut oak,
where many years ago stood some won- pecan, catalpa, box elder, redbud, dog
derful elms, or along the intervals of wood (not the dogwoodof NowEngland,
the Merrimac, just 'below Haverhill, but the beautiful cornua Florida),
Massachusetts, wliere a quarter of a sassafras, maple, and many 'others
century ago stood a fine grove of scaly- whose mention is tiresome in an article

barked hickory, or "square nuts," as of this character. To give your readers
the boys called them then. The soil an idea of the fertility of these bottom

the black walnut delights in is a rich Janda and vigorous growth of the timber
sandy loam formedof humus and allu- I wish to give an instance of the growth
vlal deposit, underlaid by a rich marly of a sassafras as told to me by a reliable

clay. 'l'his is the character of the gentleman living near Owenboro, Ky.
heavily - timbered . districts, already In the Ohio river bottom near Owen

spoken of. This clay is peculiar. Itis boro was found a sassafras tree from

a splendid fertilizer, but we ·have not which a log sixteen feet long was cut;
generally found it out.' It has been thrs' log was split with wedges into

noticed, for years, that around excava- quarters and each quarter was hewed

tiona, as wells, cisterns, etc" that into a stick twelve inches square. This

during the first suinmer this clay would exceeds in' size any
1sassafras I ever

dry, harden and bake, and not a thing heard of before.' In this connection, I

would grow on it. but-after undergoing wisli to 'call attention to the durability
a winter's freeze, the next summer's of the 'sassafras, black walnut and

growth of weeds would be gigantic 'in catalpa, and their splendid qualities in

their' character. Our folks are rather restating decay by moisture. In the

slow in putting this and tbat together, Wabash bottoms near here lives a man

and no one has heard of their using whose business for yeats has been the

this clay as a fertilizer, although its manufacture of shingles out of catalpa,
walnut is a slow grower, although it value was pointed out years ago. black walnut and sassafras. As the

will bear nuts in four years from the. Into this clay the black walnut ann standing timber of these varieties be

seed '.
I know a tree that was .planted poplar sent their roots deep and wide came scarce in his neighborhood, he hit

.out SIXty years ago, a mere sapling, two and grow to their best on the low hills on the novel expedient of hunting for

in�hes in diameter, b� ama�no� living. that dipped their feet in the bottom it underground, m.uch in the same way

It IS now about forty I�ches III diameter, lands of the Wabash, Ohio and their as cedar logs are hunted for in the

tall and w�ll proportioned. It stands tributary streams. . marshes of the Jersey coast; he got an
at �he roadside, �n the edge of. a field The walnut grows nearly as well in iron rod and went about probing every
WhICh has been In consta�t ?uItIv�tlOn. the bottom lands that are subject to long mound of humus and sand that

According to the pres�nt pnce of �al- overflow, and herein lies the suggestion: looked like the grave of some ancient

nut, an acre of such timber, say thIrty Utilize these lauds for walnut planta- monarch of the forest; strange as itmay
trees, would be worth $3,000. tions..Under the present conditions appear, he finds only the three kinds of

Bnt sixty years is a long, weary wait, there are thousands of acres that are timber, catalpa, black walnut and

and, in the natural course of events, almost valueless for any other purpose. sassafras, in these mounds, in the order

'very few planters would enjoy the They are thebest corn lands in theworld named. He has become an adept in the

fruition of their labor; hence so little -Their fertility is simply inexhaustible business. He says these are the only
attention is paid to such enterprises as -as each annual overflow renews there- kinds of timber that will last long
black walnut plantations. Such culture with its deposits, but it often happens enough to enable the moss and other

will require, as one of the conditdons of that a slough from the river goes growth to cover and hide them as he

its success, something more stable and meandering through an otherwise very finds them.

enduring than the life of a mere indi- valuable tract, cutting it into very ir- My house is covered with catalpa

vidual; it must be undertaken by a regular shapes and rendering its culti- shingles, part of WhICh were made from

corporation that has the promise 'of vation extremely precarious. These a log that he says, he has no doubt, laid

long life. It is very ea� to demon- sloughs ordinarily are not more than on the ground a hundred years.

strate how tbe present expenditure of a eight or ten feet wide, and-six or eight These woods are comparatively soft,
few thousand dollars by a college or feet lower than the ground adjacent. catalpa more so than the others; but

similar instatution, in the purchase of There is no well-defined bank; it is sim- they have a wonderful faculty of resist
land and planting of black walnut ply a depression hardly noticeable in a ing the encroachments of water such as

trees, with a mere nominal future ex- "dry time," but of course is the first to induces decay. A chip taken from a

pense for taxes and supervision, would show coming high water. solid part of a catalpa log, three inches

bring wonderful returns fifty years Such lands cannot be utilized in rais- -trom the surface, after the log has been

hence. ing corn, for this reason: Corn, to be in water six weeks can be ignited with
Eashiona change, and South America cultivated profitably, must be planted a match, and I am told the same can be

is coming into the market with several in large areas. The whole field must be done with black walnut. Itwill be seen

kinds of ornamental wood which may cleared and in cultivation. It must not readily, that woods with such qualities
shortly displace walnut in the popular be shaded. The grand struggle for a will always be very valuable, whatever

demand for a decorative wood; but, corn crop in the Wabas]l bottom is the the caprice of fashion may dictate;
fortunately, it possesses qualities of continual fight against other vegetation. when to this consideration is added the

more sterling character than the mere- The plows must never stop until the further fact of their utility for decora
tricious one of beauty, which enables it corn shades the ground so that other tive purposes it will be, seen that tIO

to lend itself to fancy cabinet work and things cannot grow. The nature of this mistake can be made in their cultiva

jolnin,g. It is one of our most valuable fight will, perhaps, be better apprecl- tion. They could all be grown together
woods fordurability, when it can occupy ated by theNew England farmer, when to good advantage. Land suitable to

posttions without inordinate' strain. It he is told that his old enemies ragweed, the purpose can be had very cheap. It

is more durable than the toughest lamb's quarter, smartweed and Spanish would need no fencing. High water

\

The following interesting communica.tion
reeentlyappeared in the p£anterand Stoclrr

'malt, St. Louis, prepared by Dr, Daniel

Berry, of Carmi, Ill.:
The numerous inquiries concerning

the planting of black walnut trees,
opens up a very interesting subject, and
one to which more attention should be

given than now appearsmanifest.
.

The writer lives in a section of coun

try that is the home of the black wal

nut. Thirty years ago, the counties of

White, Wabash and Gallatin, in Illi

nois, Gibson and Posey, in Indiana, and

Union, in Kentucky, contained more

black walnut timber than any other

corresponding area in the United

States. Growing side by side with it

was the yellow poplar (Liriodend?'on
tu�ipitera) one of the most magniflcent
trees of the American forest. These

two families appear to be congenial in
their tastes, and flourish in the same

habitat. The fate of all this wealth of

arboreal perfection was almost tragical.
It was soon learned that the walnut

and poplar grew on the best lands, and
these were sought ont for the coming
farms; the timber was ruthlessly' cut,
piled in heaps and burned. Fifteen

years ago, before black�walnut became

so valuable, it was no uncommon thing
to find the stumps of some of the old

monarchs six and eight feet in diam

eter. These have all been dug out and

sold by the pound. Time has its re

venges. We are now feeling this revenge
as a reward for the slaughter of the

old-time timber. There are farms in

Wabash county, Jllmoia, and in Gibson

county,Indiana,-splendid farms, that

produce bountiful crops, whose present
worth, added to all that has been sold

off them for the past twenty-five years,
would not equal in value to-day the

original forest of waln!lt and poplar out
of which they were carved. Black

would be no disadvantage. If it were
desired to plant It wholly with black

walnut the seed can be had for themere

gathering, and a man can stick them in

the ground as fast as he can walk.rat the

rate of fifty to the acre; this should be

done in the fall.
When the seeds have sprouted in the

following spring and summer all the

timber standing all the land should be
killed by girdling-not cut down-be
cause if cut down it sprouts again from
the stump. The proper way should be

to kill it and let it fall on the ground,
unless it were desirable to use it for

some other purpose. This plan would
enable one to put out a plantation at

the very minimum of cost. Care would

have to be given it to see that the full

complement of trees was kept good, but
that would be a small matter. The

project is worthy the attention of long
headed young men who would like a

safe investment for ald age; or for

anxious fathers who desire to leave

something better than bank stock or

railroad shares to their posterity; or for
college trustees who would secure' a

splendid endowment for the future.
The planting of black walnut is al

ready being carried on. The waste lands
in Wabash county, TIl., are now being
put to such use, andwhen one considers
the simplicity of such an enterprise and
the slight cost of developin� and main
taining it, With the eertainiby of �l.'and
results, it appears strange that It 'has
not received the attention and earnest
endeavors of thoughtful, far- sighted
men.

Carmi, Ill., Sept.!.

Hart Pioneer Nurseries.
[EatabIlBhed, Dade oe., Mo.;1857; Ft. Scott, Kaa.,

1866; Incorporated, 1884.]
FORT SCOTT, : : KANSAS.

A full line of Nursery atock, all wan-anted true to
name, No subetltutton of varieties to our purchasers.
Be1'erenee: Bank ofFt. Boott. For other teatlmonl"Ia
oee our oatalogue,

.A MILLION

Strawberry and RaSDberry
PLANTS

For Sale. Parry.MarKing,
Sucker Slate Cornelia, Lacon,
Jewell. Jaa,V\ek, JerseyQil.en,
AT.lnntlo, Miner. etc. RABP
DERUIEB :-Marlboro, Hans.n,
Soubegan. Caroline, 8hatler's
and many othem. Write (or
my price l1at. B. F. SMITH,
Look Box 6, Lawrence, KansM.

KANSAS SEEDHOUSE

HIW �ro� Dr rDn�� Tnl �II!:.
Black Walnuts, BOl[ Eld�r, White Ash, Cata'la,Ailanthus, Russian Mulbflrry, Honey and Black 0-

oust, Prices on a,>plicallon.

F, BARTELDES & CO"
Ln"vrellce, Kss.

Nursery Stook for Sale.
We wIsh to Inform our old customers of the

Baldwin City Nursery, where we have been en

gaged for th,e last sIxteen years, that we have

closed out the Baldwin Oity Nursery and moved to

Lawrence, and continue the nursery busIness

under the name of the Douglas County Nursery,
where can be found a fullllne of nursery stock

Apple, Pear, Cherry, Peach, Plum, all kInds of
Small Fruits, Evergreens, Flowering Shrubs

a large quantity of A No, 1 Hedge, GrapevInes
Apple Seedlings, etc.
For further information, send for Catalogue.

WM, PLASltET & SON,
Lawrence, Kas.

KANSAS

HOME NU'RSERIES
-OF-

Lawrence, Kansas,
To the front, with the Largest As

sortment of the best

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
For Western Planters. SPECIAL :-Ap
ple Trees, �j'ears old, Apple Se€dlings
and GrapeVines. A. H. GRIESA.·

Lock Box 1247, Lawrence, Kas. /



KANSAS FARMER.
, '

lay�r is properly packed. By beginning, northern States �s richer in the jat
in the middle and packing towards the forming elements than that of more

sides, you will ,avoid leaving, cO,nfin�d soutbem'Iatttudes.
air in the butter, which you are liable Butter should 'always be churned

to do if yon begin packing. on the, out- several degrees colder in s,unhler' than
side first and work towards the middle. in winter. The reason is that the

If tl}.e, butter is to stand for a; time, fill caBeinous matter of inilk m�re reRdily
the tub �o within haU an.meh of the attaches itself to the butter globules in
top, fit on a piece ,of clean muslin, tuck summer than in winter, and,that this
the edges down nicely, cover with a adhesion can best be prevented by: a

layer of satt, pour on water enough to cooler temperature of the crea_m when

make the salt into a paste. '.I;'his will churning, ,is a fact.
'

help exclude the air. If the butter 1S ='=='==:=;======:::::=:::::,
going immediately to market, fill full,
put on the muslin and thinly- cover
wJth sal�. Then fasten on the cover.

acidity� and the cream appears a little
sour on the under side next the milk.

The usual practice is to 'churnwhen the
cream begins to have a distinctly acid

taste. It is better to mix the morning's
and evening's cream, keeping it about
60 deg., and churn it the nextmonnmg.
Fresh cream poured into the cream can

and nqt allowed to ripen and become.in

uniform condition with the rest, is

likely to be.wasted.

About Butter-Making.
In the first plah�; said Mr. "1'. D.

Curtis 'to' 'the Minnesota, dairymen,
see that the mllklnz is done in a cleanly
manner. You are not much likely to be
troubled with bad odors if you mflk on

the open prairie, If y\ou milk in a

stao}e, ',see that it is clean and .sweet, for
milk readi y absorbs odors, and milk is HOW R.A.PIDLY SHOULD WE €HURN?

easIly tainted by the cows breathing Not faster than forty strokes to tile

bad air. r'Sk'e that you�milk things ate 'minute with the old-fashioned dash

clean, Rinse, wash, scald 'and air them, churn. There is no better . 'churn than

and they will be in- as good condition the square box churn, turned just fast

as nee'ded,. ,illh('y shoutd be of tin as far enough to let the cream dash from side

as pJssiblei as ill is difficult tokeep wood to side, producing the most concussion,

clean and sweet. Great care must be AVOId all inventions for beating cream

taken withchurns'and'all wood utensils, into a foam and" churning in three

or they wUl iget fO,ulrwith :ilerments. minutes I" Churn at about 60 deg.
See that all milk things are as 'free as HOW LONG SHOULD WE CHURN?

possibl'il' from'aharp corners'and rough- Until the butter gathers in grains
ness; where taints can collect. about the size of wheat kernels. When

S�t; yoh'r fuilk as soon as possible the first Signs of granulation appear,

when drawn from the cow. The less i� rinse down the cream with water at the

is '�g}.tated and the warmer it is the temperature of about 55de�. ,Thishelps
better will the cream rise. If, in the solidify the butter and makes it easier

fall' a�d, spring, the milk gets' much to handle.

cooled down, it is well to set the pail in Draw off the buttermilk if yonr

a ,kettle, of �arm water, stirrini the churn will permit. !fnot, dip the butter

IIUJ� ,gentIY-l until the temperature is out of the churn into a butter bowl, or

raised .to, 98 deg., lor blood heat. In onto the butter-worker. Rinse in pure

this 'wa'j you will obviate t�e bad�ffects water not above 60 deg., nor below ,55
laf COOling. ,The cream-rises best in a deg. It is a good plan to give one

falling temperature;' and ,tpe funtber it rinsing with a weak brine-Bay at the

has to �3.n the more complete wilI.be the rate of one pound of salt to twenty

separatfon. When set it should be un- pounds of water. Do not work ,the

der cQriditions that will secure cooling butter, but gently stir it, keeping it

of the milk. loose. Stir in the salt to suit customers

There are different methods of set- -usually about one ounce to the pound.

ting' i:hi:)k,!�or' cream, and different in- Work just enough to mix the aaltIn

ventiQ_hs for securing the same results. evenly, but not enough to work out the

I prefer setting and cooling in air,where salt, The buttermilk must be rinsed

alr'the conveniences are at-hand, But in out before the salt is added. Work as

a smal!, way. l,t wilfus�ally be found little as possible, never giving a draw

more ptltc�!cabl� to resort to the deel,> ing or rubbing motion, as our mothers

cold-setting system in some ohm forms, used to, with the ladle. The lever What advance in milk has been made

App,IUat� that occupies but little butter-worker, with which you can give by the Holsteins i.s not easily demon

spa�e;andi' � Comparatively cheap will a square and even pressure, is the best. strated. A few years ago they were

be found most .convenient. The milk Don't work your butter when there is scarcely known. For' a large breed, they

Ia-surrounded 'by cold water, or ice undissolved salt in it. The sharp mature early, grow fast, and are fit foJ.'

wa�r;'�d complete separation of the crystals of salt will injure th€' grams of 'the shambles when their work in the

cream.is effected in twelve to twenty- butter and make it salvy and greasy. dairy is ilmshed.

four hours. -It is not necessary that the Any salt that does not readily dissolve The chief difficulty in teaching calves

milk should be submerged, but it is and melt into the butter is not fit for to drink from the pail arises from too

'necessary that the water should stand dairy purposes. We must avoid work- great haste. Let the calf become

on the outside of the can as high as the iug as much as possible. Theprincipal hungry, warm. the food to the tempera

milk, and good results are achieved fault of the butter on exhibition here is ture ot new milk, give it the finger to

witli. the submerging or Cooley process; that it is overworked. But I wish to suck, but only for a moment, and the

which is Simple and easily managed. (say that I have witnessed many exhibi- 'calf is easily taught to drink.

do not wish to recommend specially tions of butter, and can say that, forits

anybody's apparatus. The Ferguson size, this compares favorably with any

Bureau �feamery is good, and gives a that I ever saw. It IS all good butter.

chance for ventilation. 'I'he Mosely & And I am a little surprised at this, be

Stoddard creamer will do the work sat- cause I am told your water here is

isfactorily, and others no doubt are alkaline. You ought to have pure

good. But care should be taken in cold water to wash your butterin. The ten

deep-setting to not expose the milk or dency of alkalies is to convert fats into

cream to a foul atmosphere. One simple soaps. But the fact stands out that

rule 'will serve as a guide in all matters. you can make �ood butter here in the

So long as the milk is warmer than the Red River valley. (The speaker after

atmospbere.tevaporationwill go on and wards learned that artesian wells sunk

the atmosphere will absorb the vapor, in the valley furnish pure, cold water.)
thus purifying the milk. But as soon WHAT STYLE OF PACKAGE r

as the milk gets cooler than the atmos- That must be the one that best suits

phere, the operation is reversed, con- your market. The Eastern dealers pre
densation of the !Iotmosphere is produced fer the Welsh tub. This is a convenient

by the milk, and the mllk will absorb package for handling, but a poor pack-
If a dairyman �aises his own cows, he

the vap0r condensed, with all its odors aie for keeping butter. The old- ought to be certam that they are good

and impurities. So always be careful fashioned oak firkin was much better. ,ones. If they.are not, he has no one to

to have your milk and cream in a pure It is necessary to excltide the air as blame but hImself. AI�ays kee�, a
atmosphere, i,f the milk or cream is the much as possible. Any wood that will thoroughbred bull and raIse the heIfer

cooler of the two. I do not like to have not impart a bad flavor will do for a calves from the best cows, and the

'the temperature of the milk run below package. It must be properly soaked dairyman may rest assured that he will

50, nor above 60 deg. In a long series and saturated with brine. Thus, before have better cows than can be purchased

of experiments made by Prof. J{edzie, pntting in the butter, while the tub is at reasonable figures.

of the. Michigan Agricultural College, moist, rub fine salt on the sides of the It is said that the richness of milk

he uniformly got the best results with tub-all that will stick-and put a thin increases with latitude-the further

temperatures ranging from 50 to 60 deg. sprinkling on the ,bottom'. This will north we go the richer we find the

WHEN SHALL WE SKIM? prevent the wood 'from drawing the salt average milk to be. This is most likely

With deep-setting, this is usually and injuring the butter in contact with on account of the dilfeI:ence in the

done while the milk is yet sweet; but it. Begin packing each layerbyputting quality of the feed grown in the

in shallow-setting,' the skimming is the mass in the middle and packmg different sections; as it has long been

best done jU!ilt as �he milk sl?-0ws a little towards ,the sides of the tub, until the recognized tbat the herbage of the

Where butter is kept, it should be

put in' a clean, cool. dark place, free'

from odors, and set up from the ground',
so that the wood will not draw' the
moisture and fiavor of the earth to in

jure the butter. Avoid alight place for
keeping butter, as light causes rapid
deterioration.

'

DISFIGURING Humors, HumlllaUng Erup·,
tIons, Itching Tortures, Rczema. Psoriasis.

Scrotllia and Infantile Humors cured by the
CUTICURA RENElIIES, ."

CUTICURA REBOLVENT, t.he new blood puriller,
clennse8 tbe blood and perspiration of impurities
and poisonous elements, and removes the cause,

CUTICUR;\. tile great S'liln ours, Instantly
allays,Itching and IuflaII.matjon, clears tbe Skin
and ScalP. heals Ulcers and restores the Hair,

CUTICUR.&. SOAP. an ellqulslte Skin BeauUlIer.
Is Indl�pensable In treating Skin Diseases. Baby
Humors, Skin Blemlshes:(Jhapped and Oily Skin.
Sold, everywhere, Price. CUTlCURA, 5Oc.:

·OAP. 25c; RESOLVENT. 81. Prepared b)l the
POTTIR DRUG ANn CHEMICAL Co"' BORton, Ma�li.

'

'&-Sen,d to� ': How. ,to QiJr�Skin Diseases. to

D�iry Notes.
Cream may be churned at ,different

tempetatures ; but that yielded, by some
cows will come at lower temperature
than that from others. The tempera
ture generally adopted is, in winter, 60

to 64 deg. F., and in summer, 58 to 60

deg..
Under the pasturing and hay sylitem

of feeding, four 01' five acres are needed

to keen.a cow a year. With e.Dsilaged
corn fodder and soiling in summer,

every acre may be made eo keep its

cow, provided the soil Is made rich

enough.

''''harp.
Sudden. Sctatic. Neuralgic. Rheu·

mario and Nervous Pains instantly relieved

by CUTICUBA ANTI PAUl. P�AjjTEB. 25c.

TOPEKA

MEDICAL
·-.&.ND-

SURel'CAL
INSTLT,UU.

PERlIlANENT AND RELIABLE. _

DIS. KULV,ANE. Kt1N'B: " Kt1L-V::Alnl.
Physicians and Surgeons In cha�. -

Treat successfully all curable di8eases of the eye
and ear. .Also catarrh of the nose. throat an,d
lungs, by new and sure methods.

All Manner nf Chronio, Private' and Sur,

"

'

gloa! Disoase8 Suooes.fUlly and
,

Solentlfloally Treated.

Patients Treated at Home,
BY CORRESPONDENCE.

Send for clrcnlar and printed list of questions.
Correspondence and consultatton strictly eonfl
dential.,

DRS, MUJ,VANE. MUNK & lIlPLiVANEl,
86 east Sixth street, Topeka.. Kans8R.

For cleansingmilk cans, pans,wooden
utenslls, etc., nothingequals steam, and
nothing is more convenient. Real live

steam has a splendid cleansing effect,

The cheap steam heaters now on the

market are worth having by every

dairyman.

Cleanses theHead

Allays Iuflamma

tton, Heals Sores,

Restores the Sen·

sea of '1'Hste,Hear,

ing aJl(l�le,ll. A

Quick ReUef. A

Positive Cure.

It is evident, owing to the extremely
low prices of cheese, that much larger
quantities of it are going into domestic

consumption than formerly. This may

create a greater demand for this product
of the' dairy in the future, and so a

benefit accrue to this industry from the

present depression.
In very cold weather it is difficult to

make some cows drink as much as they
should. Giving them a daily small ra

tion of salt in their feed will increase

their demand for drink. When fed

partly with roots or green food. twice

watering will answer..Fatteningcattle
often drink but once a day.

C lEAK :BALM

RUPTURE
RELIEVED AND CURED

Without any Operation or Detention from Busl·
ness. by my Treatment. or Money Retllnded •

.....Consultat!on Free. Send for Circular.'
DR. D. L. SNEDIKER,

Emporla,Ka ••
Rooms over D. W. Morris' Drull' Store.

TAPE 'V'iTO:R.M
Infallibly CU�'ed 10 ooe to three hours. Aleo
Prof, Field. Worm Powder. for oommoo worms. For
particulars Rod references. seod for Pamphlet Co
8. FIELD. 214 KaolWl aveoue, Topeka, Kaa.
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ElJEC,OODI.I: COJEC,:a7!
Oorrespond with I1S before maklng other disposition of yonr Corn. We make liberal

advances on all consignments. Oommlsslon, $5.00 pel' ton.
Wire us for quotations whenever necessary, at our expense.

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO.,
174 South Wa.ter Street, OHIOA.GO.

Q'"R.r'r to Metropolitan National Banlr, Chicago; J. V. Farwell &. Co., Ohlcaqo.

J. L. STRA�AHAN�
-- Dea.ler in --

ElIlE&OO1YI COJEC,:a7
AND ALL BROOM MATERIALS, �D

Eroorn-Mak:.ers'Machinery & Toole.,
/¥if" Advances Made on Consignments. 19<1 Kinzie Street, CUIVA-GO.

. fa! ",Ai;;: :::::::>U . sO;. $�.a

1838-1883'THE LARGESTNPufl\'m.

Q
EARLY PEAR. RIpeolDtr In
Central NewYork "".II/In "ulll, and
&I� '" llig_h••PrieM. Bend forhI.

IOTllnfOrhrlnalTree,I00,.....
old. PP"'Headq_narten tor
Kleft"er Pean, parry 81ralll.'

berriu, Wilson, Jr., BI'aCkberriu,
Ma.rIDoroRaopberriu Qrop.. dlc.
WM. PARRY. PARRY P. o.� i. J.

CONSIGN Youn STOOK TO

BUNKER • COCHRAN.

L!!!:STOCK COMMISSION
·UNION STOCK YARDS •

Establlahed 1871. CHICACO, ILL.
Itefer to Union Stock Yard. National B"llk ,,"d

hundreds of shippers all over tbe country. Write
for free market reporta. GOOD IIALES.
IIquB"e"DeaUDIl" Proml,t Beturll••

fully convincing anybody, that some of

the great amount of sugar fed does not

get into our comb honey. ,

Another fact that should be thought
fqlly noted is this: If honey-dew,
under propel' conditions, is safe to

winter bees upon; as Mr. Boardman,
Dr. Southard and myself have found

upon careful tests, we do not need to

trouble ourselves much about the

superiority of sugar syrup over good
clover or basswood honey. No doubt it
furnishes the most heat, as first pointed
out by- myself, but it is equally true

that honey-dew furnishes less heat
tl an clover honey. But there is a way
of conserving the heat of a colony of
bees in winter, * .* * that I have

practiced for several years, until I have
become fully satisfied that it involves
one of the greatest secrets of successful
wintering. The above gentlemen have
practiced with most signal success the
same method. With these facts before

us, it does not seem to be essential to
use an agent solely because an equal
quantity of it is capable of furnishing a

littlemore heat when consumed by bees.
Mr. Doolittle has made an effective

and sensible defense of the practical
methods in wtnjering bees. It is my
turn now to review the methods that

promise only disaster and ruin to the

industry of bee-keeping, if followed up.
In a future article I will present my
views on the cause of bee diarrheea, and
indicate the conditions which must be
observed to secure success.

December 86Ysn87%:c, No.2 spring 85�R85)/,c. No.
S spring 69a78c.
CORN-Was In active shipping li, maud and

ruled stronger. Sales ranged: Cash 40%c, No·

vember 39%R3U%c.
RYE-Qnlet. No.2 at 6lc.

BARLEY--Sleady. No.2, 66%c.
FLAXSEED-Easler on large receipts. No.1,

Ilbal15)/,
Kansas City.

WHEA'r-There was a eontlnued quiet market
to day on 'change, with No.2 red. cash and No
vember nominal: December seld at77c,%c hinher
than Saturday'S bid, when 76Ysc was asked; Jan

uary was nominal; May, betore the call, sold at

86Ysc87�c. and later on the call at 87c, against
87y.c on the call saturday: No.3 red was entirely
nominal; No.2 soft cash sold "t8-1%a85c: Novern
ber, before the call, sold at 8�Yoc, lind later on the
call at 84%c.
CORN-There was again a qut. t market to·day

on 'change. No 2 cash sold at 28)/,c
OATS-No. 2 cash, 22c asked; cash and Novem

ber, 2208.ltked.
RYE-No.2 cash, 52Y.c bid.
FLAXSEED-We quote at 1 05.t1 08 per bu�.

upon the basis of pure.
BUTTER-Receipts light and demand good

for choice: other grades dull. We quote: Cream.
ery, fancy, 25c; good, 18c; tlne dairy lu single
package lOIS, 18c; storepacked, in single package
lots, 14c; common,4a5c.
EGGS-Receipts fair and market steady at 17c

per doz. fresh re-candled.
CHEESE-We quota Eastern fall cream out of

store; Young America, l1)1c; twins llY-c.
OIl�·CAKE-'iIIIOO Ibs. 125, 'ill ton 24 CO, free on

boord cars.

80RGHUM-20c per gallon.
BROOM CORN-We quote: Hurl 2a4c, self. work·

ing 2aSc, common 1al%c, crooked lal%<"
.

WOOL· .. Mlssourlunwashed. heavy fine. 15a17;
light line, 19a21c; medlum,19a21c; medlvm comb.
Ina, 21c; coarse combing, 17a19; low and car

pet. 12a15c. Kansas and Nebraska. heavy line, 13a
15c; light tlne, 1�a19c; medium, 18a200. Tub.

washed, choice, 28030c; medium. 28880c: dingy
'aud low. 23a24�.

Wintering Bees on Suga.r Syrup, .

Dr. G. L. Tinker, in Ame'I'ica'n Bee Jour
nal, says:

My own experience' is, that winter
loss other than accidental IS needless;
and that every bee-keeper should be

able to winter bees with proper care.

First of all, I wish to remark, if it shall
ever be established (which I am firmly
convinced it will not be) that bees can

not' be wintered here at the North upon
their natural stores, it will be a sad day
for the devotees of apiculture. Be sure
that in casting up the balance of profit
and lOBS, if bee-keepers shall be obliged
to substttute sugar syrup for the natural

stores, in order to winter their bees,
their accounts will not fall to the side
of profit. And although sugar syrup
appears (?) to be safer than honey for

wintering bees, I think that its use,

except in cases of necessity, as where
the bees are short of stores, should be

discouraged. I coincide fully with Mr.

Doolittle, that it is impracticable in

preventing the occurrence of bee diar
rhcea, Not onlyMr. D., but a number
of others have reported fatal cases of
diarrhreawhere nothing but sugar syrup
was allowed. We say "nothing," for
the few grains of pollen that may be
discovered in empty brood combs with
a microscope amounts to nothing con

ceivable unless we are prepared to

accept the infinitesimal doctrine. Mi

croscopic pollen in brood combs ismuch
like "floating pollen" in honey-neither
exists in quantities sufficient to bloat
np the body of one bee, though it should
eat all the pollen in a dozen empty

. comts, or all that might exist in a hive
full of honey.
J)'eeding sugar syrup is not only im

practicable in preventing bee diarrhrea, .

but in the matter of the expense and
labor necessary to effect a change of the
stores every fall. It also has a dark
side in another direction, A few days
since an old farmer, who had kept
many "scaps" from boyhood up, called
to see my bees, He had lost all of his
the past Winter, for the first time, and
wished to get more. :He exclaimed
over tne docility and great beauty ot
the bees, but said: "Doctor, I have
heard that you fed sugar to your' bees,
is that so ? " I replied that I did some

times. "But how do you get such
white honey [with a scrutinizing look],
don't you feed sugar to get that?"
I said"No; not a bit of it." But 1
found great difficulty in persuading
him that I only made use of it to supply
colonies deficient in stores for winter.
But this man is only one among many
whom I have met having similar views.
It is plain if we must feed sugar by the
barrel to winter our bees upon, we shall
be. at least' open to grave auaplclons
that if we do not actually feed it to get
comb honey, it will somehow or another

get into the section-boxes. The im

pression also goes abroad, if we feed so

much sugar, that either the bees cost
more to keep them than their surplus
honey' is worth, or else we must make
use of it in producing comb honey.
If sugar syrup was in any way essen

tial to successful wintering, I should
feel differently in thismatter, but under
the circumstances I feel like urging,
with all the influence I possess, that
bee-keepers cease to feed sugar except
in cases of necessity,where comb honey
or extracted honey is not readily obtain
able. We are unjustly charged already
With many things, but this contem

plated wholesale feeding of sugar, on
the strength of an improved theory,
will lay us open to serious and damag
ing charges that we may never cease to

deny an'i explain away without ever

On the continent of Europe railway loco
motive engines give only one short, low
whistle on approaching a station. In Eng
land they keep up a soul-piercing scream for
several miles. It is not necessary to say
what they do in this country. Their vic
tims may be found in many lunatic asylums.

For outs/rom barbsd wIre fenoe, ,ore siliulders,
IIlcks and open 80re8 on animals, U88 8tewart's

Healing Powder, 75 and 50 at», a box.

THE MARKETS.

By'Te'teQraph, Nove:mber 2,1885.
LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

St. Louis.

CATTLE-Receipts 800. shipments 1,000. Dull
and weak tor everything except the best. Native
shipping steers 3 75a5 CO, butcher steers 3 00a4 00,
mixed lots of butchering stock 2 00a3 50, stockers
and feeders 2 25a3 50;1'exans 2 25a3 25.

HOGS-Receipts 3,600. shipments 4,900. Market
active and hlgber. Packing 3 35u3 50, Yorkers
S 50a3 55, butchers 3 50a3 65.

.

SHEEP·-Receipts 300, shipments 900. Very
scarce and quiet, Extreme range, 1 75a3 25.

Chicago.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
CATTLE-Receipts 5.800, sblpments 2,600 head.

Prices 10c higher. Snipping steers 3 75a6 00,
stockers and feeders 2 25a'{ 50; cows, bulls and
mixed 1 60a3 75, through Texas cattle firmer at
2 40a3 10, Weslern rangers firm; Westerns, natives
and half-breeds 3 75a4 50, cows 2 60a3 00.

HOGS-Receipts 27,000, shipments 8,0.0. Mar
ket active at 5,,10c higher, Rongb and mixed
3 15a3 40, packing and Shipping 8 '15a3 60, I1ght
weights 3 20a3 70.

SHEEP-Receipts 1,000. Market steady. Na.
tlves 1 75a8 40, Texans 1 75a3 90, lambs} per head
300,,425.

Kansas City.
CATTLE-Recoipts 4,827, shipments 2,712. The

market was firm but quiet. Exporters 5 05n5 25.
good to choice shipping 4 75a5 06, common to me

dlum 4 30a4 70, stockers and feeders 2 85a3 95,
cows 2 OOa3 95, grass 1'exas steers 2 50a3 00.

HOGS-Receipts 5,331, shipments 722. Themar.
ket Is weak and a shade lower. Good to choice
S 85a3 40, common tomedium S 15a3 30.
SHEEP-Receipts 96, shipments -. Market

quiet. Fair to good muttons 2 50a3 00. common
to mediu� 150a2 25.

Grand Central Hotel,
No, 6H 8G 616 Main St" Xansas Oity.

Good Table and Beds. Rates, 81.50 per day
Special rates for time over one day. When yon
come to the city try our Honse, We w!l1 satisfy
you. 'RAFF & LAWSON, Kansas City.

Silk Worm Fg�s � Saln
500 Eggs and full instructions for hatching and

raising, tor ONLY ONE DOLLAR. The best

variety, from healthy stock.
"

Address SUSIE FLOYD, Paola, Kas.
PRODUCE MARKETS.

St. Louis.
WHEAT-Dull and unsettled. Sales: No, 2 red

cash 93%c, December 93%a95%c.
CORN-Dull aud lower. 36%a37�c cash.

OATS-QUiet but firm. Cash 23%a24c.
RYE-Dull and lower at 58c.
BARLEY-Firm and more doing at 55ab8c.

Chlcaa-o•.
WHEAT-Sales ranged: November 85a87:Yoc,

Look Here J Order Ouick J
BLACK WALNUTIiI, Wltb or Without Dnlia.

Not hullrd, 'I 00 per Barrel; Hulle!!. '1.60 per Barrel.
15,000 two·year·old Anple TTfe. uUEAP-Cholce
VBrletl.,.. Large stocl< Har_<ly Ca',alpa, Ash, Elm, Boll:

.

Rider, CoUonwood, etc. Write tor price. and .tate
quantity desired. Addre..

BAIL�;Y & HANFORD,
(On In. C. R. R.) M.kand" Jackson 0,,, In.

S"E
CURE8 ALL OPEN BOREl,

I, w"lIr CUT8 FROM BARBED
If 't'

II
WIRE FENCE,

U
".('� 8QRATCHEB,

('""(,� KICKS,

� CU,:
80ld A
Euery- �where. �
154500ts �"box, Trllit 0#

8TEWAP" HEALING POWDER CO., 8T. LOU/&

8y ALICE B.STOCKHAM,M.D,
Teaches Painless Pregnancy'
and Parturition. GIVe8certaia

cure for Dyspepsia, Neo-·
ralgia, Cons'ti,Patien,
Headache, Billiousness,
Change of Li fe, etc.

TEN EDITIO.NS
SOLD FIRST YEAR.

The very best book for
women and girfs.-Dr.E.M.HiIlo

Po.tpald,C1oth ..•�.OOt AIENTSMorocco........... 2.50 f
.

V� �est te:r:t:nS to •

S. F. "unkin Ir CO•• Kan.a. Cit,. Mo.

.MD��!e �� :D�!;-��w L�a�!- Ef&i!!�!:'
All kinds of security, Real Estate, Per
sonsl, Collatersl, Chattel Mortgages, &c.,
&c., accepted. Mortvages bought and Bold

on liberal terms.
To INVENTORS:- Money qdvanced to

develop or patent useful inventions and to

introduce and sell them. Patents bought
outright or sold on commission. Terms

very liberal and facilities of the best. En

close 6 cents in sl amps, and addresa.at once
C. M. WU.KINSON,

Chicago, Ill.

PATRONIZE HOME INSTITUTIONS.

THE SDUTHERN KANSAS RAILWAY
Is A KANSAS ROAD,

And Is thoroughly Identltled with the Interel!ta
and progress of the State of Kansas and its peo.
pie, and aff..rds its patrons fac!l!tles unequaled
by any line in En_tern and Sonthem Kall88ll,
rnuning
THROUGH EXPRESS trains dally between Ksn·

S8S City and Olathe, Ottawa, Garnett. lola,
Humboldt,Chauute, Cherryvale. IndependenooJ
Winfield, Wellington, Harper, Attica, anc

Intermediate points,
THROUGH MAIL trains dally except Bnnday
belween Kansas City and Well!ngton, and
intermediate Stations, making close eounee

tlons at Ottawa, uhanute and Cherryvale with
our trains for Emporia, Burlington, Girard,
Walnut and Coffeyville.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS daily except Sun

day between KanBIIB City and Olathe and
Ottawa,

REMEMBER that by purchasing ticlrelJl via this
line connection Is made In the Union Depot at
Kansas City with through trains to all pointe,
avoiding transfers and changesM way stlltlon.,

THROUGH TICKETS can be purchased via thll
Iiue at any of the regular Coupon :lIations, and
your baggage <,hecked throngh to destllUl,tlon,
East, We8t, North or South.

PULLMAN SLEEPERS on all night tralud.
For further iIlformatfon, see maps and !oldenl,

or call on or adflress B. B. HYNES!
. Gen'l Passenger Act"

Lawrence, KaDIIII.



THE STRAY LIST.

KANSAS FARMER.

i.. BY AN AOT of the Le�lol�ture. approved F"bnlary
fit 1886, section 1, when tb� apprut-en valup. of u stra.y
or 8trayi exceeds ten dolbrR. f,he Coulll,y Olerk: 18 ABILENE..qulr.d. wllMn toll dR,S ftftH recel v lng 1\ certlft"j ,d�rlpUon and appratseuieuc, to r,}I'w"rd by urutt,
nonce contalntll& a couiplere deser ipttuu or ..&(d straY81tbe da, on whIch tltey "ere tasen up their appratse,
value, and th� Dame anil reBtd .. nee nt the t ker-up, to
tb. KAN8A8 FAlm.R. I<>�etber wltll the Bum of fttty
ct'nta (or each antrual contained In Btli" nonce.
And ouch natlce 811011 b. publl bod In the FARMY.K

In tbree luccesslvb 1118l1e8 uf the paver. It 1", made tht
dut,. ort.lap. proprlf'otol"3 of the K ANSAI!' ftARMER to !iPIIO

Ithe paper. fre. qf c031. to every lA1uuty OIel'k In 'he
BlAte. to b. a"pt on II'. In hi .• office for tbe Inapectton
of 0.11 JJeY'80II ... 1I1te1"P.�I.,d iu 8tr)\Yfl. A penn.lty or from

rto.OO to too 00 I. affixed to Rny (.lIure of a Juauce (0( ,rmtho Peace, a COlln,y (l!erk. 01' tbe proprterors of the I
F..RJoIER tor a vIolation orlhl.law.

HOW TO POST ASTRAY.
THII: FEES. FINES AND PENALTI'ES I.·O.R NOl1 Posr

lNG,

Broken animals can be taken up at any ttme I D the
,ear.
Unbrokeu animals can oclY' he t"kf.>n up lwtwceJl

!����t :�!n°iO��d'fnb��eay:w}�i' !�,�i���r�f 0�1>��.\;
taker· up.
No }Jerlon', except clttzena Rnd householders can

take np a atray.
..

It an anlwaillable to be taken up, shall come upon
tbe preml... ot auy I,eroonl and be 1,,118 'or len da, s,
aner being notilled In wrIt nR of the fuct. any other
clUzen and householder may take ill> the asme,
Any person tllklng up an eAIray. muet homed lately

advertise tbe .ame by posting three wrHlen nottcea In
aa manv'pl8cellln the towntblp, IIlvlog a correct de

ecrt�::'c'l.O!t��h r:r��t proven u at t�e ezplratlon of
Itn days. ,be lA�er-up shall 11'0 be�re an)' Justice of the
Peace of the tewnanlp, and 1IIe an am�.vlt statllJg
tbat such .tray was taken up on hlB premtses. I.bat·'be
did not drive nor cause It to be drIven there, that he
h,•• ""veftlsed It lor I<'n days;. that the marks and
brnlJdl have not been altered; also he .ball gIve a full
de80rlptlon oftbe same and Its eash value. He 8ball
aOO give a bond to tb� Btate ot double tbe value of
such .tray_

.

The Jusllce ot tbe Peace sball withIn Iwenty days
from tbe time sucb .t,ay was taken up (ten days after

, J\Ocrtlnll). make out and return to the Cotlnty Cle,.k. a
, cer1111iid cop,ot ,be deecrlpUon and value of .q,'!t OI.ray.

Itaneh Itrar shall be valued atmoretb"n ten duilara.
It.Rball be advertIsed In the KANSAS Jo'ARIIIER In tbree
locceeslv", numbers.
Tbe o�n ..r Of any .tray. may. wJt.hl.n twelve month.

·trom tbe time oftaklnF, ur,. provetbeaame by.vl,leuce
" rr!�r;:'o�rl.J��!et'i.��:.::'p �efa��:ftf:'� ';'���:'Il!:�vt��.

:::N":..b'!f[;e��n� r��o!:��r�(��I1�,\;".:f·ord��eo�t���
Ju!tl.lce. and upon tbe p�yment ofall cbar�es and cool •.

. If the owner Of n Btray fall. to prove owne..hlp
wltbln twelve monthB art"r the tIme of taking. a com-
plete tItle .hall veot In the tnk-r-up. '

At the end of 0. yeRr arler Q HtlllY is lnken UI), t.he
Justice of tb_e Peace 8ball losue " Bummon8 to three
hou.eholdera·to apopar and appr,".e .uc� .tray. AUlD
)nODa to tIC eervpd b� the takpr .. np i said eppratHerl'. or
t9l0 or 1.hem, aba1l1D a 1 respects detll:rilJe and truly
valnesatd stray, and make a aworn return o( tile RHUle
to' the JosUee.
Tbey .hall al80 Iletctrnlo •• t.be COBt of kppplng. anti

tbe benefilsl·he Iaker·up m.y h"ve bad. and report tile
lIar:.eR�?��:g�i:.t:�:'ii�J� veste In Ute t8ker�llp b<:
ahall pay Into the (lount.y Trea nry. dedncoln. a 1';01;18
of latinI( uP. poatinR Rod tl\Jdng CttJ't'l of th� stray,
one·hlllfoftbe rematnder o(the valu" oCsorh sr.ray,
.,oy p ..rl-Oll who t-hstl pen or fJiqpOAe or n 6t'(\v, nr

take the Rame out ot the Btate bef".. t,h. tille _!tRII
have veAtrd in btm, 31:all be guilt·.. I): u. clipf)elll"'aoor
aD.leha1llnrfelt (loublr the v.l.lue o(auch Biray and be
aut�ect to a line of twenty dollars.

Strays fQr week ending Oct. 21, 1885.
Barber oountY--Robt. J. Taliaferro, clerk.
MARE-Takon up by r,. T. Walker, at Sun CII.y tr,.Oct.Qber 2,1885, one ciark brown mare, 6 or 7 yenrll 0 ft.

line Apllt In loft ear. blotch brand 01110(1. Ihl�h. coll"r
mark ..

, tall brokeD down at "oot; valued at $Du.
MOW-Taken up hy JSD·.ea Hotf'alser. or MectclllP

Lodge tp .• Beotember 2�. 1885. one whIte spottet! ROW.
18 months old, no marks or lU'nnds; valued at. ta.

Kingmatl oounty--Chlis. Riokm'ln, clerk.
GELDING-Taken up by M. E. B�h •• of Eur.kll tr> .•

October 12, U�8D. ODe dun gelding, Iij hands htgh, no
marks or brandB; valued at �30:

Osage oounty-C. J!. Cottrell, clerk.
BU��'l·ak.n Ul' by J. N. W.ot. of Superior. Sep·

temb(lr 29. 1885. one dark red bull. 3 vears olJ. '" bite
on belly In to.ebead and on lower' balf of tall. 110
brandB; value.1 at 425.
COLT-Tak'lI liP by N. E. y.mn". of Agency tp..

Oc\tober 6, 1886, one ha.y pony colt, melt .. , nil fPflt white,
.tar In fao-. lame in left sboulder: valued at $15.

Jefferson County. -J. R. Besl., Clerk.
.

BULL-TRj<en up hy David JODes. of OS'iwkee. Sel>
umber 26, 1886. ()n� red bull, 7 or 811eYTH old, rto�-hOlle
on lett frout root or If!g above t.he hoo ; valm·d at e26.

Strays fOI week ending Oct 28, 1885.
Reno oounty-W. R. Marshall, clerk.

a HOG<!-Taken up by W P. Dixon. of Reno I·p .•
September 29. 1885. 'slx black hO�8 (barrn",.). welgbt
140 �nnd8 enc,", , no rna! ko; valupd at. $25.20.
HOR·R-TnkPn up bv n. Pari. or. or Reno t...... Se,,·temb,,14 18S:;. O"A IIl1ht bar ooroe. 10 years oili. away

bAck, tbrep white (eFt; valued at ,3t•.

Harvey oounty-J. C. Johnston, olerk.
STEKR-TRlrpn'up by Jam,," Walton. of Har.. ·, tIl .•

(P. O. New'onl. O('lober 3, lij85. one rei' ye.llrlillll 8teel'.
notch In rlgbt ear; valupd at. '14.

Wabaunsee oounty- H. G. Lioht, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up hy Dorn Hupe. of linw I,p • (P.O

BI. MarY"h Pottawatonrle CO I) October 17. 1885. ort.
'Iron· gray orsa. past 3 yeara. 0 d, 110 marka vistble.

Ottawaoouuty-W. W. Wlllker,Jr ,olerlr.
MABE-Tnkeu up by A. C. Farrow. of Sberldan tp .•

�'l.'\��;;.:r:rf�Ca���d��dA�n�:frl,elph::n� :��'�Idf:��
..alued at faD.

Strays for week ending Nov. 4, 1885
Douglas county-oM D. Greenlee, Dell. clerk.
PuNY-Taken up by William YounC(.ofLecompton

tp.• (Lecompton P.O.). Beplember 9 1885 on,· �"V
pony mare. about 14 hauds hi�h, about 4'yearB 01<1,
black mane and tall; valued 1\1 $15.

Brown county--G. I. Prewitt, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by A. Norrie. ofWalnut tp .• Orlo

ber 14, 1885, one bay horse pony, o.boat 9 years ohI,
amal1saddle marks: valued at ,20.
PONY-By .ame. one roan pony mare. 4 years 01<1.

both bInd teet wblte. bla1.l! In lorebead. no marks or
bracop; valusd at $lh.

A PRIZB
flend .Ix cent. for po.tage Ilnd receIve
frse. a c".Uy box or goods whIch will
be1p all, of either se-x, 10 more mone-y

• rlllht away tban Ilnythlng el8e In tbl.
world. Fortuues awaIt tbe workerB ab

solutely SUI'8. TerllIs mailed Cree.
Tau}:; '" Co .• August.a, Mlllne.

i EAH�A� FARMIR� , MUTUAL.
rIRE IH�URAH�� ��.,

-01"-

KANSAS .

OFFI0l!1R8:
J. E BONEnRAKlt. PI·.Rldent.

I) L THH:!LER. Vice Pr."hlenl.
.,1. P. ABnOTT. Becretary.

--J:NSUR.ElS-

AGAINST

I'irc, L1�htnill�, Tornadoes and Wind
STOR.MS.

'

The Comp=ny has now corup1i�(l w1t.h the Iaw en

actell by thel ...t LegIslature tor Mutual Fire Insurance
Compan lea to create a guarantee capUf&1 and now do
buslnesa on a caah basIs.

11.GEN'.rS WANTED In Every (Jounty In
Kan8a8.
_, For any Intormatlon. addr... I·he Becretary,

�bllene. XanBB8.

BETHANY COLLEGE
----

Under care of the Protestant Episcopal Churoh.
For Girls Rnd Young Ladles exclusively. Boardi.1If

and Day Pnptls,
Twenty-Bix Officer. and Teacher••

Faithful Maternal ovel'>'lght for all Intrusted to our care.
.\11 branches taught-Kindergarten. PrImary, Inter

mediate Grammar, and Collegiate: lI'rench. German,
the Ola•• lcs Instrumental aDd Voca.l Music, Elocutfo.,
Drawing. Painting
The Music Department employ! eight teac?l,ra. a••

twenty plano! lind three organs, In theArt Depart.
ment the St.udio III fully equipped with cute, model.
and comes,
Send for Catalogue to ·T. C. VAIL, Burur, Gr BuIlop

P. TAlL, PrIIII.dellt. Topeka. 1[a88&8.

RIVER
T:IMEER._ L:INE HER.D OF

VIE"W"- HOLSTEIN CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
Stock. Farm.

50 HEAD OF

IMPORTED NORMAN
STALLIONS

JU8t arrIved from �'ra',ce. added to my stock of Nor.
man Horses. whIch now numbe.. up ..ards 01 100
UEAD, rrom 2 to 5 years oM. Parties wlehlnll to
purchase drst·c1ass stock will do well 1<> calland see

my NOrmB.IlH hofllre porchaslng elsewhere. PriCES
and term. to suIt l'urohMer.. All of Ihe Rhove 8tal
lion. were aelected by ,oye.1f In France this "aa8on.

(Mention lhl. paper.)

JAMES A. PERRY
Illllhirter ..ud Brerder of Not·m ..n·

Horses,

Biver View Steck Farm, Wilmington. Dl.
Fifty mljpit Aouth nr lJh1cugo, or_l t.he ClJir.ayo

rRUrop.•;

Topeka Business and Normal Collcge.
205-207 K'lnsns Ave .. TOJleka, Kas.

4:. -OOUR.SES- .4:.
Business, Normal, Shorthand, Penmanship.

,,!'horOI]�ih, Pra.ctlcal, Complelp..
A (ull cor;.R aC fXl'�TIf';lIced Etnd energetic teachera

com� lI�t· (.tlt·: F'R(·tllly
Send for C ircl;lnre. j\c)tlrl-flS lbe Collpge.

OAMPBELL

Norillal University,
HOLTON, KANSAS .

FIRST WINTER TI!UII! . - - (Jpell. November 10
BIWOND WlN1 ER TER)!· - - Opeu. January 19
SPRING TERM - - - - - .. - Open.1I1>lrch 30
BUMMER TEHM - . - - .• -

. Opens Jun" 18

New Classe; are urfi{anized everv Term in all the
COlllffiO" Bnlu,·hea. BooG-keeptllg,·Rhet.oric, Germ!lD,
f.�;:!r:�g�I\}�,��;�'t'tin:������pn�!li:�¥i�.gy· LalJ 11.

$(;4 in ,,"va[lce will pay Cor Board. Room and Tui
tion for twn 1.'..rm9-frorn November]O to March 30

fl ;���'it���I�'IR�I�,\��r���I�;�-J='��6��e�'b"o��ir��
tory of .\1 ualc, But!lon. 1'he in'JhuctiOIi iii 8UpenOl' to
any nt.her In the \Vf!8t
e- Students elm enter Rt any timp..
Addres. PREBIDENT J. H. MILLER.

WASHBURN COLLEGE
TOPEl{A, KANSAS.

FALL TERM BEGINB SEPTEMBER 16. 1885,
OPEN TO BOTH SEXES.

Four Course. ot StudY-C!8Il8Ical. Bclentlflc. ACI',lem·
te ..BuB'ne88 Pcrsonw supervision exercised. Separate
ChrIstian Homes provIded f�< Y011Dg women. Ten
InBtructors employed. Excellent appliances ot LI.
brary. Apparatu. and CRblne!.. Expense, reasonable.

PlJ:T:EFo IIJQv�c4n. frp.!d�m.

HOLSTEINS.
We are now ready to supply the Western trade wIth

HolsteIn Cattle-Buill. Cow. and Calves. AIBO Grade
Cow. (bred or unhred) and Calves. By carload or aln
gle animal. We claIm tbat we bave tbe best herd west

�!a!�I��'1,���. 'Wt��r� �!�tfoag�v�����on���lfr�:;e: !!:
tor themselves. We invite correopond�nce.

POLAND-OHINAS.
We also have an elttra lot of Poland-ChlnB.Hogs.

���!:�c;,��1E1:�.��Y:::dYt"b'�i':!�::;�.n'b'::'y�,,:g
�':,r,f��e ���:I:,�::,�:"I�lIS::!c�Yto":,�:f.eorg:�I��
replaced by Rnlmal. that will breed. Please aok for
what you want.

W. J. ESTES &J SONS, ANDOVER, KANSAS.

MT. PLEASANT 'STOCK FARM,
J. S. HAWES, Oolony, Kas.,

Alton IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

HEREFORD CATTLE.
I have Olle or the largest herds of theMe ("moll'! cattle

In tb.""ulttry. numb.dul( about 250 head. Many
are from the noted English breeders: .J. B. Greene,
8. Rogel'S, P. Turner, \V. S. PoweH. \�1arr,;ln If.vaos,
'f.. J. (�nrwA.rr1lnc non oth�rB. The bullA HI R�l'vlce are:
FUU'l'UNE, .wc<p.take bull. wU.h ftve ('1' bl.

gel., RI. 1.{ammo State F�lr8 of 1882 and 188\; 1885.6ral.
at Kan.·,. CIty. Bt. LouIs nnd St. Joe" !lup: I_orcl WIl
toa It'll!
SIlt .r�VELVN; and

�n����� :i�tltl�t������ !"t;crtl. I will �Ive very
10W'tlglU'es, Wrlteurcome. /fir Colony if! III Anrlcr·
sou county, Southerll KaUSl\8 It, R., 98 miles south of

K�np;;itf�;�rll.Jng to J. B. Haw.B will please ment.lon
that they saw hIs Rdvertisement III KANSAS FARMER.

Pioneer Herd of Holstein Cattle
-ANn-

DUROC JERSEY SWINE.

For teer. butter. Ilud cheese. breed HOLSTEIN';.
For largest return ou money invested in awIne, hr('rd

DUROC JERSJo;YB. ChoIce regIstered Rnlmal. rOI
sale by WlIl. A. G.A:RDNER, Ore�on. Mo.
Correspondence sollolted. Wben wrIting mention

thIs "aper.

FANNY FERN HERD
--01"--.-

-Registered Poland-Ohina Swine,
Jersey Oattle, Fancv Poultry.

O. o. BLANKEKBAKEU. Breeder.
Ottawa, Kansils.

SeTid ror (reA 11ll1Btrntec1 Cattllogue.

Whole or ground, manufactured by tho old
process.
J!'or sale to feeders lit export values.
Prices quoted by mail on application.
Address
KANSAS CITY LINSEED OIl. 00 ..

Elghtb l\l\d Mill 8treet••
Kllnsll<s Oi�r. JU:o.

Extra
FOR

Black Jacks
SA�E.

Six

From 15� to 16 hands hlgb, from four to
five years ·old. Also Borne younger oneB and
some good Jer.nets. All are of tbe best
blood la Kentuclry.

J. MONROE LEER,
Paris, Kentucky.

the LIne selected by theU. S. COy't
to carry the Fast Mall •.

s,OOO MILES IN THE 8Y8TBM,
�Ith Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping. Dining and Chair Cars, between
the following prominent citieswithout change:

CHICACO, PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY,
DENVER, OMAHA,
ST, JOSEPH, QUINCY,
BURLINCTON, HANNIBAL,

KEOKUK, DES '_'OINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON, TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
running dally over this perfect system, pasSing
Into and through the Important CIties and

Towns In the great States of

ILLINOIS, IOWA,
MISSOURI, KANSAS,

NEBRASKA, COLORADO.

Connecting In Union Depots for all points In the
States andTerritories. EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH.
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
via the II

BURLINGTON ROUTE"
Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY.

LEAVENWORTH. ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH and

'QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.

T. J. POTTER, YICE·PRU'T A GEN'\. MaR., C., D. Ii Q., CHIOAQO.

PERCEVAL LOWELL, GEN'L PASS. AG'T, C. , B. " Q. , CtIlCAQO.

.J. F. BARNARD, GEN'l. MaR" K. c., ST. J. II; C. B. AND

H. a. ST. J., ST. J08EPH.

.'1. C. DAWtll, OE.·L P.II. AQ'T, K. C., 8T. �. 4< q. p. AJiD
HI • aT: J., aT. JOaEPH,

18
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fElle ·l!Jeteriuariau.
[The paragraphs in this department are

gathered from our exchanges.-En. FARM-

ER.l I

.I!"'OR HARNESS GALLs.-Wash thor

oughly, dry, and rub with dry flour of

sulphur previous to putting on and after

removing the harness.

To BREAK A RUNAWAY OR J;UGIUNG
HORSE.-Put a bit in the horse'smouth,
with strap over his head, before putting
on bridle. In this bit have a standing
martingale with long loop and ring in
lower end. Pasten a strap to one gam

brei joint, pass it through tne ring, and

fasten to the other just tight enough,
so that the horse can stand naturally.
Now he can walk or trot with ease, but

the instant both hind feet go backwards

his nose meets the ground, and a judi
cious use of the WhIPwill soon convince
him that it is best to behave.

COl�IC IN HORSES.-A writer in an

exchange claims that the symptoms of

colic, one of the most fatal diseases to a

horse, are readily detected. The horse

invariably scrapes with his fore feet,
kicks at the stomach and shifts about,
turns around. smells the floor, lies

down, rolls, remaining for a time on his

back, and breathes heavily throughout.
At a recent meeting of the London

Farmers' Club a relief and sure cure

was presented by a gentleman who had

been all his life among horses. When

the horse shows symptoms of an attack

of colic, apply at once a horse-cloth or

woolen rug, wrung out of boiling water,
to the stomach and to the sides, and
cover with other cloths to retain the

heat. As they cool, renew the cloths

as often as needful. A large bran poul
tice, as hot as can be borne, is equally
effective, and retams the heat longer.

Fmnotrs TUMoR.- I have a Short

horn bull calf which has an enlargement
or knot on the knee fully as large as a

large-sized walnut and covers the knee

cap. It appeared about three months

since: it has never caused the animal

to go lame, but the enlargement appears
to be gradually increasing in size. My
herdsman tells me it came from a bruise

caused by the calf striking its knee

against the manger in fighting flies off.

[ It is possible that by careful dissection
and uniting of the cut edges the removal
of the tumor or enlargement of the

parts may be effe,cted. Care should be

taken not to injure the joint capsules or

ligaments over which the tumor lief'.

The cut edges should not be drawn too

close together, because when th� animal

bends the knee to lie down the stitches

would give way. For this reason, also,
the stitchmg should be inserted a quar

ter to half an inch from the edges of

the wound; the material should be

narrow tape (never use thread). and the
cut should be vertical. We should not

let you perform the operation yourself,
although it is simple.]
STIFLE JOIN'!' LA�IENESS. - As ab

surd as it may seem, this liniment is

not applied at the stifie joint, but at the
center of the inclined surface of the

hip. Stand behind the horse and make

a feint as if to strike on hip with open

palm of the hand, and in most cases

there will be a slight depression of the

muscle; if so, that is the place to apply
the medicine, if not, then measure

WIth a string from the coupling joint to
the outside lower point of hip, double

the string, and measure balt way; now

wet a spot about four inches in diameter

with spirits of wine, rub briskly for

twenty minutes with the ends of the

:fingers, keeping thoroughly saturated

with the spirits of wine, then apply in

·the same manner for the same length
of time, or until the horse shows signs

Of �l'l.'itation, thfl folJ.owing liniment:

2 oz. oil amber, '2 oz. tincture Spanish
fly,'3 oz. spirits turpentine. Now turn

in a smooth lot and let him do all the

running and kickmg be likes; when he

gets through he will rest his well leg.
I have never known more than two

applications necessary in the worst

cases, usually only one.

Manh.attan Herd of Berks··hires

SOVlilBEIGN D'tl'IE 3819.·· (From LUe, by Lou Burlt)
SOVEREIGN DUKE 3819, at head o( l\illlou� Manl!attan nerd. Amongmany other iJonors;eisewher.., tois

splendid sire won five blue ribbons during two Itlcees.lvo,.ears at tile great St. Louis (air. Including aweep

stakes B8 best boar orany age or breed, each ,.ear,-a record never attained by any other boar.

At tbe lit. Louie and otber leading (air. of 1882, the Manhattan Herd sustalued Itswell-earned prize-winning

\l��t::�ra��%o:�eit{p":l���t:.v:��l�:a��OrllY,
over all competitors, or tbe premiums competed (or: belnlt

Until the present tim. I have been unable to Bupply the demand (rom "orne fifteen States and Territories

(or my swine, bnt I now have about 20 very cllolce ',[_oung Boars and SOW8 old enough to use, that

I wltl sell at prices to suit llie times. B8 well B8 Spring Plg8, now ready to ship. . .

A cnse of Cllolera llas never occurred In my Her,1, wblch bas come through the spring and

summer In very tbrlfty condition. 'l'welve dlITerent ·(amille. of l:Iow. and fiye noted Boars In use, S�tls(actlon

�uaranteed. ..- S'lDd (or Catalogue to
.

A. W. ROLLINS, Manhattan, Kansas.

JOHNSON EROS.
GARNETT, : : KANSAS.

BrMd.ers 0 (a.nd Dealors In

PERCHERON • NORMAN HORSES,
Imported and Grade Stallions for eale on easy terms.

PLEASA...."iT VALLEY nERD THOROUGHBRED POLAND·CHINAS

H. E. GOOD.ELL, Tecumseh, Sbawnee

Co .. Kas ... Breeder of TboroughlJred BERK
SHIRE SWINE. Choice young stock (or oale.

jA visit or correspondence Invited.

Breeder o( POLAND-CHINA SWINE. Stock re

corded In O. P.-C. R. 100 choice PillS (or lIBle. Inspec
tion Invited. Correspondence solicited.

Swine.

JOHN CARSON,
Winchester. KanBas,

As produced and bred by A. C. MOORE .It SOliS; Qmton,
iu. Tbe best bolt In the world. We have made a

specialty or thl. breed for 38 years. We are the largest
breeders or liwrotlglWred l'oll£7ld· 0101....(1.8 in the world.

Sblpped over 700 pig. In 1883 and could not supply the

demand. We are ralBlnl: 1,000 pIgs for this _n'o

���: di,� t�:d�� ':."r�sa�f:�gr:r.���.:::,:'""jl.I_n8.
R�ord. PIg. all ellglbl. to record. Photo card o( 48

breedera rree, Swtn. Journal26 eta, In 2 cent stamps.
Come and see our stock : 1( not as represented wewill

pay your expenses. SpecIal rates by expr....

_ THE GOLDEN BELT HERD or

TH 0 ROUGHBRED POLAND· CIDNAS,

My herd carrtea the blood or tbe most noted strains

at the hsad o( which stand three of the most noted
Boars ..ver bred. Choice Boars, IpStly for service. and

Pill. of all aces. In pair. or trtos not akin, for sale,
All breeders re('�rcled In the"mertcan Poland-Obtna

Record. Prlr..s low and saU.factlon guaranteed. Cor
respondence pl'Oml)tly an8wt!fPd.

Bucc••aor 10 Truesd�i lVpe����,��:;:s��as.

OTTAWA HERD OF

Poland-China and Duroe Jersey Ked Rogs,

I. L. WHIPPLE, Pl'Illl'r, Ottawa, Kas.

I have (or sale a fine lot of young pigs slred hy Jay·
bawker 2639, Ottawa King 2885 (the cbamplon hoga or
Franklin county). anr! Buckeye Boy !!d 2219, Ben But

ler 2977, Leek's Gilt-Edge 2887, which are very fine

breeders of fasblonable stralne. My IIOWS are all first
CI888 and of popular 8tl'8lns. I alao bave an extra fine
lot of Duroc Jersey Red pl�s for sale from sires and
dams that have never been beaten In the snow ring In
(our or untie. In Kansas. I bave hog. or all ages In

pairs or trio, of no kin. (or sale. Herd has taken-over
twenty prizes tlrts laat year. My herd bas never bad

any dIsease. Stock all .Uglble or recorded In Central
Record. PleBlle call and see stock, or write and give
description o( wbat you want. InqUiries promptly
answered. Farm, t,bree mllesBoutheaetorOttawR, RaR.

\

�TlIf;i��_'Wg��"l�r:JbR����EoBfotc��to���o;s��:
Ineludlng aome fino Grad... Aloo Jacks (or sate,

Correapondence aoltclted. liatls(actlon gnaranteed. 1 lIave tblrt,. breedlnlt lOWS, all matured anlJDl\ll;

and o( tbe very bast .traln. or blood. I am uoln�
three splendid Imported boars. hea�ed by the "plendl,1
prtze-wtnner Plantafenet 2919 winner of five IInri

prizes and gold meda at the leadIng ahows in Canadr
In 1881. I am now prepared to 1111 ordars (or pl�. of
either BeJ: not akln!.or (or matured animals. PrlcC'
reasonable, 8aUI(ac Ion gUl\fauteed. Send (or cata

loaue and prtoe UBt, tro.. B. MoOULLUGH,
ottawa. KanBB8.

E. BENNETT&SON
TOPEKA, : ItANSAj:I,

2806

LbS,Wf!.t'f two OHIO IMPROVED
HESTEII Hoe .'

Send for iesorilltioD of· full
amous breed. kilO I'Gw-1I
B.SILVER,Cloveland,O, .

S. V. WALTON & SON,
Box 207, Wellington, Kansas,

-Breeder.0(-

!�.r°li��l')'W�Dtt£�'i£'b'llsll:R�Ifx�:o:.�f�:'��;:
celved (rom Europe. Write for IIIu,trated Catalogue.

IMPROVED POLAND-CHINA HOGS
Of the Highest Type.

All well pedigreed. Correspondence solicited

EXCELSIOR HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS and, ENqLISH BERKSHlRES.PURE·BRED

Berkshire § Small" Yorkshire
SVVINE.

D. H. WEBSTER. Austin, Cass Co ..Mo.

My berd IR made up of Individuals from noted and

��g��� faC:;�\��'Il:: ��� �����de��iC��nf�:.:a�sa��
breed 'from premium stock, Plymouth Rocks, Lang
shans, Mammoth Bronze 'I'urkeya, 'I'oulouse Geese, and

!��e�:�l(���lr�.:l���·an�o:!�[?����Ns��Wl�,�:�:

OLIVER McINTIRE,

. We are Ilreedlng 26 of the beat selected sows of the

above named swine to be tound In the country. ,Urec!
-If.8Cendanta (rom Imported Slru and Dama. We are

p••pared to fill orders (or either breed, of both sex.. ,

n/IM �ery lolDU/ m-iceB.
We bave tried Small Yorkshlres thoroughly, and

are .atlsfied that they cannot be excelled as a profita
ble bolt to raise. Tboy are very docile and mature

rapidly. Send (or price. and catalogue to

Wlnclle:r.,�· J!,���:n&c���as. Breeder o( and dealer In 'I'hornuzhbred POLAND

CHINA SWINE. A. P.-C. R. Stock for sale, Write
or what you want. Mention this paper.

SHADY GLEN STOCK FARM J. A. nAVInSON,
Richmond, : Kansas,

).
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The DIAMOND FEED MILL
Is Fa.r Superior to Any Other in Ma.rk.et!

This Is not mere "advertising" tani:.·but we areready to prove It by any practical test, or to glve a dozen sound rea

sons for our claim, to anyone interested. Onm. berum. by wny PO�e1', j1'om two to ten-horse;

. DROP US A POSTAL CAR-D FOR" FULL INFORMATION.

The Garden City Plows,
BUGGIES

WAGONS, CARRIAGES. AID FARIIACHIIERY.
Branch House and Sple General Depot for

the Schuttler Wag�n, the' Watertown Spring Wagons,
OF EVERY STYLE AND GRADE.

gr Also General Agents for the Leading Farm Machinery, such as EAGLl!: CORN-SHELLERS, HORSE-POW.ERS am} FEED-CUTTERS, OTTAWA (CYLINDER)

POWER SHELLERS, DICKEY FAN-MILLS"
.

The Elrad.1ey OOD1bi:u.ecl. Lis'ter-Dri11 for �aaEi.

U'Ask your Dealer for B. W. & CO.'S GOODS, or write to us for full information and prices. All goods sold under our own name and guarantee.

BOOKWALTER ENCINES
UPRIGHT AND "ORIZ.ONTAL,

3 TO 10 HORSE POWER.

OVER 3,000 IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
Illustrated Pamphlet sent free. Address,

. JAMES LEFFEL & CO., SprIngfield, Ohio.
�

Elistern Olllee.; 110 Liberty SL. New York.

Grinder In the World.

ENCINES

Is the best general purpose wlro fence In use,

it 18 a stronll' net-worl. withont barbs.
UOII.t Injure stock. It wlll turn dogs, plg8, sneep,
-md poultry, as well as horses and eattle. Tbe

!'jeRt fence for Farms, Gardens, Stock rang�St and

Hallroads. Very neat, pretty litylcs for Lawns,
. l:Ju,l'kS, School· lots, and Cemeteries. Covered with

rust-proot palnt\ or made of galvanized wire. as

prcfened. It w II lnat a lIfe-Ume. It is better

W��\���:I��:r!1�'ft�il11�::N�e�¥'l�ft�er;p;g�:
,

'1'be Sedgwicl< GIlte8 mad" of wrolll,l'bt Iron
pipe and steel Wire, defy all competition in light
ness, neatness, strength, and durability. ,Va

make the best, cheapest, alld easiest working
nil-iron automlltic or self-opening (lllte.

and the neatest Cbe_Rp iroll fences now

mude, Tile B088 fonliull' llollitry COIlP ts a

Il\to and useful iuvencton, The best 'Vue

Stretcher. Cuttin" Pliers , aod Post An

ger.... We also manufacture It lIsscll'" excel

lent Wind EnfJinctt for pumpurg ,
uud G�a.rcd

;;r�'��:���c�f�r��;,�!ftu;c�;: m��I�[l��ii�; l�l1up��artICUltU3
!OIEDG'VrVK BROS•• Richmootl. 1m'

A.DAMS WIND MILLS

'N.

- ARE BACKED BY A -,-

SPLENDID TWELVE YEARS RECORD

TI ME-TRI ED. + STORM-TESTED.
._,....,_-----(ALSO)------_.._......

READY MADE WIND MILL TOWERS.

SQUARE, DR ROUND WATER-TANKS, IRON·PUMPS,
BRASS PUMP·CYLINDERS, &e.

Pamphlets, Circulars and Testimonial Sheets, Mailed Free,

BO,ILERS
0' .ALLarUII.

Send (or Catalogll8
COIMMON SENSE £II0lNE CO.,

SlIrln.neld, OhIo.

Ort��1 S200 SOW Mill MARSEILLES M'F'G CO., Marseilles, La Salle COJ' III.,

YOUR OWN CRIST II

"MANVEL" WIND ENGINE

SIMPLE: DURABLE, SELF-REGULATING, NOISELESS.
STOOKMEN AND FARMERS OAN

FENCES�
Pc?:XilsS,i,' FARMERSDURABLE. .

SOMETHING NEW.
Anyone can make it at home and olear

1U0 to $25 per day. Full partioulars with
testimonials. lllustrated Oatalogue Free.

STAN DARD MFC.CO.Clnclnnati,O.
AND GIUND ALL THEIR GRAIN with e. machine withnut a eog, friction

clutch, or ratchet. and at the same time Pumps ,.11 theIr water for Stoclt.

FUr.L LINE OF PUMPS, TANKS, IRON PIPES & FITTINGS

kcpt Oil Iraud , Parties requiring a Wind 1t111l should examine thismachine.
built for service, and write, stating the kind and amount of work I·hey want

done. to

WIi.LIAMS & CO., (Limited), Atchison, Kas.
(FACTORY. KALAMAZOO, MICHICAN.)

15 0 U ]".!:,.i:.i'il'
or IUlu,H.:r Call be cut in n day. Built In u fll'st�clf1�;

nuumer. 'I'he Best lUill mune. ninny hundreds 01'

�l�;;'ji tll�� lb��lt�tin�got1���I�'51��i����s���."t\�1�ie �Y�;3
Stutlonary. Send rot' clreutnr I.

LANE .& BODLEY eo_.
COP. John ft'IHZ U'ot(U ,:31..,., Otnctu nau, O. HARNESS THE WIND

rHJf pROFIT
FARM BOILER

��S\TIF�eErDctn8��E�;;tnl�
only Ii 1I11liJ1IIl:: b�lel': f "lptlos i tis
)wL&!O in nmtnuto. 0""-1'7,,000
in lise., Oook YOllr'C01'n and
potnuoes, nnd snvo oue-hn: f the"
COl3t 0 f pork. Sen d tor ci reula.r•.
D.R.SPERRY&CO.

3ATAVIA, - ILLiNOIS.
(!Idea;:: Salesroom 281 Loke StG

B.

Received FIrst p'remlum at N. V. St"te Fair. 1S80.
1881 and 1882. and Grand Golil Medal In 18&1 over
Dederick "nd others. nlao CltHfornl" State Fair in
188.1, Tbe only pertectRay Press made. Puts 10 tons
111 car, Most simple and durable. A bale every a
mtnutes,' Warranted superior to any. a bn.les to

aoy otber Press' 2. Send for Circulars. AlsoHorse

�Wi��1��Ml'�i�1c,r����·��:i�!:�:''i�:

ESLUul1sJ1Cd 11').10. Lncorpcrated 1884

�Thus. Bradford Co.
Successors to

PAT
TROS. P. SIMPSON. wnshing'lton. D. C. No pay asked forENTS patent until obtatned. Write
(or Inventore' Gul de, O

The BUYERS' GUIDE b
Issued Sept. and JIIareh,

.
elleh year. ... :a1S6 page.,
8y'x llX inche.,wlthover
3,500 lli1Ultratlonll - a

whole Picture Gallery.
. GIVES Wholesale Prle,..

a...·ect to con.s..""W& on all goods t'or

pe1'sonal or t'..nllly 1l8e. Tell. ho,v to

order, .. :...1 gives e:uwt cost ot' every

t.hing yon usc, eat, drink, wear, or
�ln...e t'.lll with. These INVALUABLE

iiIODU:S contain tn:{urmlltion glean"t1
!l,)_',alU H!I) UUll·lr.cts 0"€ t11.e ,vorld. We
"'ill .,,,,n l\ cUl'Y FR.EE to any Ild

iI_,'!)sS 01'OU receipt or 10 et8. to deCray

""penso ot' nu�lltllg. Let us hellr b'om

yon. Respectt'ully,

MONTQOMERY WARD & CO.
221 &; 229WablUlh Aveoue, CblcqQ, D1.

For Handsomest I Cheapest I Best I

IrOnBOO'fum· SI'nl'IUJ OOI·II·ng rARM�R�
Address J. W. HA"RRIS & CO .•

Boston. Mass., for best prices

" ��·u�g�T6',�M�:H��C;�'uE�I?��
Send for Il luatrated Catalogue and Prices of of Farm Produce.

CINCINNATI (0.) CORRUGATING CO.
-----------------

Fun Faots and Fiotion.

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

D,eToted to SocIety. Lodge, Amnsement and Dramatic

�:6l':iL:��� tt�t�����r;! A.';usa�lli·e��l.$��·::��;eli
(or.1x mouths. SpeCimen copy free.
Address M. O. FROSr '" BON, Pubs ..

,
Topeka. Kansas.

Clubbed with the KANSAS FARMER (or $2.75.
IT WILL BE AN ADVANTAGE toalway.mentloR

tbe KANSAS FARIIlER when wrlUne to advertl1ere.
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DEERE, MANSUR & CO., KANSAS CITY, MO.
1111 NEW BUCKEYE -MILLANDHORSE POWER COMBINED,

John nOHro Molino Plows and Cultivators, Doora Corn - Planters and Stalk -Gutt�rs,
�ITOHELL FAR� 'V'VAGONS.,_

BUGGIES, SURREYS and PHAETONS,

Buggies," Which Have No Equal for Price Asked!

COMBINED LISTER & DRILL!
The

CORTLAND

Celebrated
SPRING WAGONS

" Standard
and

SEE THE DEERE
-- Also OurNew--

POrn.bi:n..ed B:u,.1k.y :.t:.."is"ter a:n.d I>ri11 for 'B6,
BUOKEYE CORN-S!lELLERS, AND FULL LINE STANDARD l!"'ARM MA�HINERY.

�e-The above cut represents our New BVOJtI!lYE FEED.KILL and llOBSE-POWEB COKBINED. This Mill is geared to run at a high rate of speed. The burrs

revolve sixt·V times to the horses' once, 8Qdwill grind all kinds of grain at the rate of 10 to 20 bushels per hour. A.s a Horse-Power it is capable of running any

Machinery that requires from three to four horse-hower. We have no hesitancy in recoramendlng it to the public as the best Mill and Power ever offered for sale •.

This Machine is fully warranted in every particular, as are all the other goods sold by us.

If you do not find Our Goods with your Dealers, write us for Oatalogues and Prices.

:0�:m::E=l.:E, :tv.[.A..�B"'[J'"EI..
SANTA FE, 10th to 11th Sts .• --Near Union Depot.

CC>.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.-

TWO-CENT COLUMN. BLUE VALLEY HERD � srtrn

REGH!T!l:RED M ERI NO FLOOK: 100: very low.
Would trade. J. J. (.;"'., 601118011, Decnl1lr (.;0 ,Kilo•.

To TRADE-A Olydeadale Stallion, for Sheep. W.
Guy tt'IuUnudies!:!, Oottonwood. "�R.118, Kos.

'l!!21; REWABD - For the whereabout. of Willi.

q.p V Fulter, wbo lett, b ls borne 1lt!R.I' (liMen. KA8.,
In July. I".t. Addresa tuforuratton to J. R. Fuf ler,
Glasco, Kits. ,

-----

FARM FOIt SALE.·-Addrc•• Wru. If. Mm_, Em
poria, Ka•.

A16r��i��!'cr:·er.'���-I�'�i!� t: :a?:�t ��Poni:
ble prlcns, Sntleract.ioo guaranteed. B. R. EIJwards,
EUlporis, Kns.

J P. FARNSWORTH, 62 Tyler street, Topeka Ka"
• hus for sale Brown Leghorn Cockerels Prices

low.

FOR SA [,E-Our enUre herd or choicely-bred Short-

bell����8�:;le ��i��eJ';���� t����'Ii����t P·'tdt.·��.
(nnd mention thts pauer) E. O. Emu. &< Son. SedaUB,
Mo.

·I.J'OR SALE-One Pernheron-Normnn Stalli�n, ron
.£1 blood, aud, two Perchernn-Norman Grades. Call
on or nudress J. D. Weib, Hf l laboro, Kaa,

FUR SALE-Seven hundred Merino Sheep. Will be
anld in lots to eutt purchasers S�id sbeep are free

from dtsesse. Address J. C. Dwelle, attoruey at law,
FJol'encp., Kas,

RAYING NO FUlnErER. USE for "Jumbo 148l"
� (3-year-oid) and

., Bisek Hawk 1799" (Z-year old)
A. P.-(j. Mcm(, we win HCl] Olem. �'j}hey are both
"sweepstakes I boars o.nd/irst·cias8 plg·g�tte.tP. Write
for prlcea. Truesdel! & Perdue, Lyon•. Rice 00., Kaa.

StIEEP FOR SALE.-I havfl450 Grade MerIno Sheep
mostly Ewes, For purttculars nddress E. '1'. Flowe:

Pavillion, Wabaunsee Co., Knl!.

PUBLIO SALE
-OF-

160 HEAD OF CATTLE,
At my .Flirm, 2;� mtles west of

Plaillville, Kas" WedneSday, November 11, 1885,
Oonetsttng or eighty Oows, from 2 to 5 year8 old'

three �J'(lde'l Angu8 Bulls, nineteen head of T\Vo.year�
�:I���.:'�.,i�Y;�,�1;�.i�O��I,';e�Bteol'e, liftecen l"earl!ng
Also two good Ponics Bud five Shonts.
Sale 10 (.!on�I!}(mce at U a, m I 8b�\[p. Free lunch.

np;;����B ;;;;�:.elve month. time, witbout Intereet, on
a- .Remember t"l1O Date.

R A. HART, L. W. MIOKEY
A IIct!oneer. PJ!<invllJe, k"".

AUCTI'ON SALE
--oF-- CATTLE,

--oN--

tsuch 8S Orutckshanss, Roses of ::lharolls, Young Marys, Phyllises, Josephines, and

other good sorts. Also

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12th, 1885,
(At 2 O'olook p. m.),

--AT--

Roadster, Draft & General-Purpose Horses, Mares & Mules.
Stock always in fine condition and for sale at reasonable prices. Correspondence and

lnspeetton invited. In3ir Call at the mue VaHey Bam)G, lIfwnhattan, Komso».

"'V'VM. P. HIGINBOTHAM, Proprietor.

FREMONT, DODGE CO., NEB.,
At which time and place we will sell about
THIRTY HEAD of choicely-bred Short
horns, including Bulls, Cows and Heifers.
of the

Bloom, Darlington, Rose of Sharon, Good
ness, Louan, Ruby, and Other

Popular Families,
Prominent among the offerIngs wlll be the

very highly-bred show bull

6th EABL OF DARLINGTON 55897.
Cattle will be In ordinary breeding eondl

tion as they came from the pastures.
No postponement on account of weather.
TERMS:-Six months time on approved

bankable paper with 10 per cent. interest;
5 )J_er cent. off for cash.
For particulars and catalogues address

E. E. FINNEY,
Fremont, Nebraska.

J. S. COLLINGS,
Catalpa,Holt Co., Neb.

H. H. R!!I!lD. Auctloneer.

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS
AJ.L AGFJs AND BOTH S!':XES HOME-BRED

A.ND lJl.:[{'OItTJ�D.

COWij sud HeHerg Bretl to Be.t NetherhulIl nod

Al\ggle Bulls.

'1'11" Average Itc()ol'cls or " H...·d m-e the True

'J es t of ItR ]\:[0 .. ; t.

Tho Following ]\lilk a.nd Hutter Ueo()I·,ls Have
AU Boen i\lade h.V AuhmL}" Nnw ill Ou r Herll:

MILU: R1WOROS:

Five COWIJ have RVp.l'a�ed over 19,000 1b9. tn 11 year, TOil Cows
have averaged over 18,000 Jbs, in u year, .

,

We know of but 23 Oows that h••ve made yearly roo",.,}. llx""."lIng 16,000 U'M.

and 14 ot' them are now in OU1' Her{l and huve ..ver-aged ovor 17,500 Ills.

Twenty-ftve have averaged over 16.0110 Ibs. In s year. Slxty-tlu:oe, tha enUre number in lhe Herd thnt have

madeyearly records,lnoluding 14 three-year-olds and 21 t·wo-year-olds. naveavorageo 12,785 lbs, 5 0'.8. In "year

BUTTER "'ItECOItDS ,

Five Oow. have averaged 20 lb•. 7 a"" tu I'-wtek. Nine Cow. have averaged HI l ba. � oz. in "week. Fif

teen Cows have avera�ed 17 Ih•. 6 oza.lu a. '7cek Six three-yoar-nlds hay" nverngcd 14 Iba, 3 01.9. in a w••k.

Eleven three-year-olea (the enure numb-r tested) have averagerl ]3 ibs. 2 oz v, in H week. SIx two·year-olds

have a.veraged 121bB. '''' (lz8.ln a week. Fltt.cen two-year-olea (enttre number tested) have averugert 10 Ibs.

83·1007.8. in a week. 'rhe entire original imported Ncl.herJanrl l"nmf1y orsh: COlVS (two being but r.hree yenni

��JlI�;V:r".V����.d 1��'j'��Sa, 'i.i�W};ri.·�B�lL��::[�'t:i���I:regstt��'lt:E},���·,t��i.u�,��!� f;.vor
COOK FEED1�":rSTOCKi��h
TRI"UMPH STEA.M GENERATOR. It
will make your Btock thrive better, and fatten faeter,
and .ave l1i to l1i of yonr feed. Send for circular.

liCE, WHlTAC�E & CO., �2 W. Monroe St., Chicago.
LABETTE COU'TY NURSERY.- Bevenleeu It IBUTTER

-_

CHEESE m"kin�
year. Cre.cent Strawberry Plant., $1.50 per 1.000.

AND al"',m.

All kinds of nur.ery slock equally low. A(\dre88 IU.II"o slll'plieBOfeveryole>crllll.lon. D. H. ItO.lD &

J. L. Williams, OBwego, Kaa. 00 .. �53 ..nd �95 Kinzie St., ChleuJ;"o, Ill.

'�


